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Ct)f Catholic ftecorti can lift them np end give them vlaion 
end piece their feet on the path of 
true menhood.

We reed eome time ego thet mod
ern civilization le the meet ineldloue 
enemy of Ghriet. We do not deny 
thle statement. Wealth end power, 
splendor and refinement may oppose 
the Lord end yet ere thle the world 
turning ewey from lie ldeele hee 
dropped He weapons, he#' torn the 
gerlands from Its heir end hee fallen 
low upon Its knees before the Son of 
Men. And even should It remain en
trenched In pride end sensuality 
Christ will triumph over It even as 
He triumphed over pegen Rome, 
which wee the world's centre end 
whose name was peace as well as 
strength from her forum to the 
bounds of the globe. Christ washed 
It In the blood of Hie children and es
tablished therein His kingdom which 
shall last to the end of the world.

" We are but of yesterday," says 
Tertullian, addressing the authori
ties of Rome, " but we have filled 
everyplace that you have, your cities, 
islands, fortresses, towns, market 
places—the very camp, the palace, 
the senate, the forum—we have left 
you only your temples."

Christ triumphs daily in the ad
vance and growth of His Kingdom in 
the eoule of men. He trinmphs in 
the home, in the school, at the death 
bed and the grave. The voices of 
our friends speak to us from the 
land of eternity. Death is life. It le 
the porch of the house of the Lord. 
The remains of the body, covered by 
the turf of the churchyard, shall be 
knit together, aesume shape and form 
and live forever. This is the hope 
that fills our eoule with holy exulta
tion for as Christ rose from the dead 
so we members of Hie body shall rise. 
To see Him rising from the grave is 
proof enough that we ehall riee and 
enter our true country where the 
body, impervious to the attacks of 
time and disease, shall be so refined 
and spiritualized as to be like unto 
the glorified body of Christ.

This year perhaps more than ever 
before the need of reunion is being 
discussed by many who are weary of 
sectarian divisions. They feel that 
where knowledge of faith and 
action is of eternal import, clashing 
and contradiction are abnormal. 
They know that Christ did not pray 
vainly for unity. Authority,however, 
is the bond of unity which can be 
realized only in a concrete organiza
tion if there is to be one fold and one 
shepherd. We should pray unceas
ingly that the sheep now scattered 
and wandering may be brought to 
the faith that has touched and 
purified the centuries and whose 
truth was confirmed by the Resurrec
tion. ______________

be possible." Italy’s position has 
been difficult. Wherever she turned 
French interests m 
pension. The Med te 
her into rivalry with both Austria- 
Hungary and F ence. In Tunis the 
French are masters in a colony still 
populated and developed by Italians. 
Along the eastern Mediterranean the 
porte are French. In Syria, Kurdis
tan, and the Orient Catholic interests 
ate under the protection of France. 
The causes of estrangement have 
been of a kind that do not yield to 
ordinary diplomatic palliatives.

The chance for an Italo French 
understanding came with the closer 
relations established before the war 
between France and Spain through 
the Influence of Great Britain. 
Since then King Alfonso has bent all 
his energies to the task of bringing 
Italy and France together, the amic
able relations between Spain and 
Italy making the task from the out 
eel very hopeful. If Italy decides to 
take her place in the fighting line it 
will be through the diplomacy of 
Britain, who, in this as in other dir 
ections, has outmanoeuvred Ger
many.—The Toronto Globe.

Road. One of the titles assumed by 
Van Draege was that of Moneignore, 
and a Protestant Allianoe handbill in 
December last announced a lecture 
to be delivered by 11 Mgr. Edward" Van 
Draege."

Where le Van Draege now ? And 
why has the Protestant Alliance given 
up its protegees to the priests ?

Christ is risen from the dead, the first 
fruits of them that sleep. For by a 
man came death, and by a man the 
resurrection of the dead. As in Adam 
all die, so also in Christ all shall be 
made alive.

Again, following hie announcement 
Reeurrection to the Romans,

---- : “ Who, i/ten, shall separate
us from the love of Christ f Shall 
tribulation or distress or famine or 
nakedness or danger or persecution 
or the sword?" thus associating with 
the Reseurrection the doctrine of His 
Divinity, the immortality of the soul 
and, ultimately, of the body of man, 
and in practice the closest following 
of Christ. It is because such practice 
is a necessary consequence that men 
will reject the Reeurrection, whether 
of Christ or of men, for the one is 
the promise of the other. Yet there 
is no doctrine for which more analo
gies lie around them. Every blade 
and bnd and bloom is preaching it ; 
all nature is vocal with it and, spring
ing in this season from dead decay, 
seems crying with St. Paul : “ Sense
less man, that which thou sowest is 
not quickened except first it die." Yet 
nature is but man's garden and work
shop ; surely not man alone, he who 
is God’s masterpiece and vitalized in 
God’s image, shall return to earth to 
rise no more. Surely, that body, 
that web of mysteries, which He has 
wonderfully hallowed with His grace 
and presence through the seven sac
ramental channels, the body which 
becomes the temple of the Euchar
istic Christ, God will not permit to 
remain clay forever. " He who eat- 
eth My Fleah and drinketh My Blood 
hath everlasting life, and I will raise 
him up on the last day.”

The Resurrection is a pledge of vic
tory for the Church, and for each and 
all who " walk in newness of life." 
Such, “ sown an animal body, shall 
rise a spiritual body," but though all 
shall rise, not all shall be changed. 
“ Flesh and blood shall not possess 
the Kingdom of God; neither shall 
corruption possess inoorruption." 
But if we withdraw the sting of 
death, which is sin, we have sure 
ptomse that this corruptible shall 
put on incorruption, this mortal, im
mortality, and death ehall be swal
lowed up in victory, when " our Lord 
Jssus Christ will reform the body of 
our lowness, made like to the Body 
of His Glory." Thus only can full 
response be given to the call of Easter 
Day : “ Rejoice in the Lord I Again I 
say, rejoice !"—M. Kenny, S. J., in 
America.

United States. This means that 
2,648,682 American husbands and 
wives have been arrayed against one 
another in legal battle for the eever- 
ance of the tendereet of human ties. 
The half million of men who sacri
ficed their lives in the Civil War 
were contending over a great prin
ciple of government and the question 
of slavery. The records of our 
diveroexcourts show that these two 
and one-half millions of husbands 
and wives were contending over the 
questions of cruelty, desertion, 
adultery and drunkenness."

CATHOLIC NOTEB
enaced her ex- 
rranean broughtLondon, Saturday, April 8, 1816 Converts in England last yeas 

numbered over 7,000.
Last year Mother Katherine Drexel 

contributed to the Catholic Indian 
Missions a sum of $51,166.20,

Sister Benedetta Carrega,(Superior 
General of the Daughters of St. Anne, 
who died in Rome on February 9, was 
a cousin of the Holy Father.

An official parliamentary report of 
the earthquake of January 18, gives 
the number of deaths thus far re
ported aa 29,978.

It transpires that Max Pemberton, 
the versatile and well-known novel
ist, is a Catholic, and a convert at 
that.

The Bishop of Cloyne announces 
that the total sum subscribed 
throughout Ireland for the Belgian 
Relief Fund amounts to $141,765.

The Panama Exposition commission 
of Indiana has chosen Rev. Charles 
L. O'Donnell, C. S. C., professor of 
poetry in the University of Notre 
Dame, to compose and deliver the 
official cde for Indiana on the occa
sion of the state celebration at the 
Exposition.

According lo a letter addressed 
from Cornell University to America, 
the slanders published concerning 
the Catholics of the South American 
republics are traceable to men cl 
radical and atheistic ideas that fre
quent clubs and poison the minds of 
non Catholic tourists, who lend them 
a ready ear. The writer challenges 
denial of this fact.

Tosave the Belgian refugees atHor- 
rabridge from having to go four miles 
to Mates—al Tavistock, the nearest 
Catholic Church—the priest in charge 
of the Belgians asked for the use cl 
the Horrabridge recreation hall, but 
was refused. The Anglican Vicar ol 
the town came forward with an offer 
of his Sunday school once a fortnight 
from 9 to 10 o'clock.

Among other sad results ol the 
war, the historic monastery on 
Mount Carmel is closed, many of the 
Carmelite Fathers, who have for 
many years led the solitary life of 
hermits, have left the Holy Land, 
the French and Italians have gone to 
various houses of the order in Italy, 
and the Spanish have gone back to 
their houses in Spain.

The first exchange of disabled 
prisoners of war under the plan ol 
Pope Benedict, was arranged Feb.
12, through the Berlin embassy.
One hundred and forty six 
British prisoners unfit for further 
service left Germany, Feb. 16, and ^ 
Great Britain released 107 Germans. ~ 
The exchange apparently is not on a 
numerical basis, but all those who 
ate disabled will eventually be in
cluded within the scope of the order.

The Holy Father, Benedict XV. by 
giving up his palace at Castelgondol- 
fo, and by procuring country villas 
belonging to the Rectors of the North 
American and Urban Colleges, has 
managed to make temporary pro
vision for over 600 poor children 
orphaned by the earthquake. The 
Holy See is still acting as guardian 
to some hundreds of children or
phaned by the earthquake of Sicily 
and Calabria in 1908.

Rev. John Gwynn, S. J., who is at 
present chaplain to the Irish Guards 
at the front, has been wounded dur
ing active service. Before going to 
the front, he was attached to Mun- 
gret College, Limerick. He is a 
member of the government body of 
University College, Dublin, and in 
1896 obtained his B. A. degree in the 
old Royal University of Ireland. He 
has written a number of pamphlets, 
which have been published by the 
Catholic Truth Societies of England 
and Ireland.

In the death of Brother Anthony, 
says America, New York has lost a 
friend and benefactor. For more 
than a quarter of a century he gave 
the best of his varied and cultivated 
powers to the higher education of 
her children. He was not content 
to give money to the betterment of 
our city, but he gave, what is far 
more precious, both the golden and 
the silver years of his life. As long 
ago as 1870 he was occupying the 
chair of English literature in Man- 
hattan College, and from that time 
on until the day of hie death, with 
some few interruptions when super- 
iorships engaged him elsewhere, he 
continued to preside over the various 
institutions of higher learning which 
are conducted by the Christian 
Brothers in New York City.

By the death of Father Michael 
Martin, S. J.,onFebruary 28, St. Louis 
Universitylostone of its ablesttheolog- 
ical professors. Father Martin’s rep
utation as a moralist was interna
tional. He was of assistance to 
Father Slater, S. J„ in compiling his 
well-known work on moral theology.
In addition to this, he composed a 
work of his own on the same subject.
Its publication however, he withheld 
in order that the new work might 
treat of any changes made in Canon 
Law by the committee appointed by 
Pius X. for its revision. Besides con
tributing frequently t-i the Ecolesias-- 
tioal Review, he wrote another little 
book called "The Roman Curia," 
treating of the various congregations 
at Rome and explaining to which ol 
these cases are to be referred.

HA8TBB DAY
Christ is risen, and for centuries 

the fame of this day’s glory, the 
triumph of life over death, of good 
over evil, ol light over darkness, hee 
on each recurring year made the 
earth rejoice. He is risen ; He is not 
here ; is the epitaph upon the tomb 
in the garden. He is risen ; He is 
not hero, spoke the faithful few who 
lined np on that morning of long ago 
to do battle for Him and Hie cause. 
Knitted to their souls wee the faith 
that guided them, and deep set in 
their hearts was the hope that in the 
last day they would riee out ef the 
earth and in their flesh they would 
see their God.

On Easter Day Catholic preachers 
throughout the world will tell the 
story ol the triumph of Christ. They 
will tell how He, execrated during Hie 
lifetime and done to death ignomini
ous, beheld the awakening of love on 
Hie tomb. Multitudes cover Hie 
cross with tears and kisses, rod, 
rather than renounce Him.^ace death 
in gallant fashion. For Him they 
don the livery ol penance and morti
fication : for Him they give time and 
toil and wish no greater honor them 
to be spent in His service. The fact 
of the world-wide passionate love for 
Christ moved Napoleon, when a 
prisoner at St. Helena, to say : “There 
have been but three great generals in 
the world, Cæsar, Alexander and my- 
eelf. In spite ol all their exploite 
Caesar and Alexander are but themes 
for school boys. Who loves them 
now ? So It is with myself. My 
memory will live perhaps fifty or 
sixty years in the heart of eome 
brave man, and after that no one 
will love me more. One Being is 
still loved after eighteen hundred 
years. He is Jesus Christ. I know 
something of men, and I tell you 
Jesus Christ was not a man."

And Pascal says : " Jesus Christ 
wished to be loved. He Is loved 
He is God."

Ere the sunrise had touched the 
soldiers keeping watch in the garden 
they were smitten to the ground and 
the Prisoner brought back the tide ol 
blood to the pulseless heart and 
came forth from the tomb to the 
living earth again as the Conqueror 
of death and hell.

Physical force was no barrier to 
Hie triumph. When He began Hie 
march across the centuries, the 
mighty ones of earth strove to blot 
Him out from the pages ol history. 
His Cross was ridiculed as a symbol 
of infamy ; His doctrines as absurd. 
His followers were hunted to death 
so effectually that they who wielded 
the sword rejoiced at the success 
of their endeavors. But gradually 
that Cross was enshrined in loving 
hearts and was carried to the bounds 
of the earth by thousands of His 
followers. And so it has always 
been. Even now that world—an 
amalgam of thoughts and theories 
and prejudices and sins—predicts the 
downfall of the Church ; but Peter 
looks out upon it and compassion
ating it tells frankly that no force 
fused by nations can stay the prog
ress of Christ the Conqueror. The 
centuries are dotted with the graves 
of Hie enemies, but Christ lives and 
reigns.

of the 
he asks ;

THE DAY THAT THE 
LORD HAS MADE

A famous painting of the Resurrec
tion pictures the guards waking from 
slumber as Christ issues from the 
Sepulchre, a device which, if it height
ens the dramatic effect, does so at 
the expense ol truth. It is, in part, 
a reproduction of the He which the 
chief priests gave the soldiers a great 
sum to tell, “ that Hie disciples came 
by night and stole Him away while 
we were asleep." Apart from the 
unlikelihood of the terrified disciples 
dating such a feat, and of the soldiers 
risking the death penalty for sleep 
Ing on watch, the portents following 
the Crucifixion would.have prevented 
Jew or Roman from sleeping that 
night beeide the grave of Him with 
Whom these fearsome marvels were 
associated. Again the " great earth
quake ’’ and the light recorded by St. 
Matthew would preclude it ; but the 
matter is only important as discredit 
ing part of the scriptural narrative. 
It leaves untouched the fact of the 
Resurrection, than which there is 
none in history more unassailable, 
none more frequently assailed.

Some have put forward variants of 
the Pharisaic falsehood ; others that 
the Lord appeared through corporal 
emanations or in visions born of 
mental exaltation ; and Loiey end his 
Modernist coterie, that it is “ an evolu
tion of Christian oonioiousneee ’’ 
grown from Faith in Christ's im
mortal life with God. Against such 
flimsy fancies and falsifications stands 
the enduring fact that the Apostles 
preached it and the world believed ; 
preached not only that Christ had 
risen, but at various times and places 
had appeared to many, living wit
nesses whom all could question. 
They knew nothing, these Hebrew 
fishermen, of the world’s philosophies 
or ways; no art or learning or natural 
gifts had they ; no pleasing doctrines 
did they offer, only those calculated 
to excite contempt and hate : charity, 
chastity, humility and penance to a 
world of lust and pride and pleasure, 
of brutal tyrants and brutalized slaves. 
To such a world they preached Christ 
Crucified ; and they convinced it, for 
they also preached Cbrrt risen ol Hie 
own power from the tomb. Such 
their conviction of this fact divine, 
such the inspiration ol the Spirit the 
risen Christ had promised them, so 
verifiable this one great truth by the 
Jewish and Roman communities of 
the time, that the thousands of Jeru
salem to whom Peter preached “ the 
Author of life you killed Whom God 
hath raised from the dead,” and then 
the hundred thousands and millions 
through the nations that heard the 
same message, embraced the teach
ings of the Cross and lived and 
Buffeted and died in them and for 
them until, despite the passions of 
men and the systematic repression 
by sword and law of its greatest 
empire, the world rose as from a bath 
of blood vivified and purified, and the 
Cross, surmounting the Roman eagle, 
carried to all lands the angel’s word : 
“ He has risen ; He is not here."

He had gone forth in the voices of 
His apostles and their spiritual seed 
to dwell in lands afar, in city and 
hamlet, in monasteries and homes 
and hearts. The light of His rising 
was burnishing as with gold the man
acles of the slaves, transforming the 
path of martyrdom to a triumphal 
march, gloaming in the cabins of the 
lowly and illumining the philoso 
phies of the wise : and the heat and 
glow of its radiance lias continued to 
our day, energizing hearts and minds 
in an ever widening orbit of Faith. 
Had Christ not risen such a result 
were a greater miracle than the 
Resurrection.

But its denial is necessary to those 
who would deny His Divinity. The 
miracle of Resurrection is distinctive 
in this, that it marks the omnipo
tence of the Worker. Man can do 
much.andby God’spowerhai wrought 
miracles ; but no finite man whose 
eyes are closed in death can give 
them back their light or lift hie own 
lifeless body from the tomb. More
over, the Resurrection is a necessary 
basis ol Christian Faith, for Christ 
had made it so : He gave it as the 
final test of His Divinity. Hence, 
those, who like the Pharisees, would 
“ not have this Man to reign over 
them," who would not accept the im
mortality of soul and body and the 
code of Christ, have also adopted false 
devices to undermine this basic fact, 
in whose fall all the rest must 
crumble. The fact and its conse
quences were thus impressed by St. 
Paul on the Corinthians :

Now, if Christ be preached that He 
arose again from the dead, how do 
some among you say that there ie no 
resurrection of the dead ? But it 
there be no resurrection of the dead 
then Christ ie not risen again, And 
if Christ be not risen again, then ie 
our preaching vain, and your faith is 
also vain. . , . If in this life only 
we have hope In Christ we are of all 
men the most miserable, But now

ARTILLERY OFFICER’S TRIBUTE 
TO HEROISM OF PRIESTS

NON-CATHOLIC SOLDIER'S ADMIRATION 
FOR THE ‘ UNSELFISH AND GLORIOUS 

COURAGE" OF THE CATHOLIC 
CLERGY

The Right Rev. Mgr. Nevin F. 
Fisher, rector of the Church of St. 
John the Evangelist, sends to us the 
following extract from a private 
letter written by an artillery officer 
now in active service in the European 
war. The writer ol the letter is not 
a Catholic write you
a few lines from this place of horror 
in which at present I live, breathe 
and have my being. ... As a 
student of what ie going on in the 
world, and reading every day of the 
terrible fighting, you can readily 
understand why I refer to this place 
as a place of horror. . , In regard 
to your cloth, Father, I should like 
to go on record as one who has no 
feeling but one of admiration for the 
unselfish and glorious courage of the 
clergy of your Churcn. Here in this 
shell-riddled land, amidst the most 
awful havoc, I see the priests going 
calmly about among their little 
flocks, trying to console the stricken 
and to bring hope to those in the 
depths of despair.

"It is one thing to have courage as 
a soldier, when one ie carried along 
with excitement and the lust for 
fighting, but it ie quite another thing 
to go calmly about one’s duty amid 
a shower of bullets, without that 
excitement to buoy one up. I per
sonally believe your cloth to be far 
more brave than are we ol the 
sword, 
me. . 
and Times.

PROTESTANT ALLIANCE 
AND REFUGEES

"BELGIAN PROTESTANTS" SAY 
THEY ARE CATHOLICS

From the Glasgow Observer

A story regarding the methods of 
the Protestant Alliance has been re
lated to a representative of this jour
nal by a London priest, who ie pre
pared to vouch lor Its accuracy in 
every detail.

Some months ago a party of refugees 
arrived In London and were quartered 
at a private hotel in Westminster 
Bridge Road. They were described 
as “ Belgian Protestants," and were 
declared to be “ under the care and 
protection " of the Proteetant Alli
ance. The latter body appointed a 
superintendent named Van Draege, a 
Belgian refugee, who had been resi
dent in London for some time. Van 
Draege is stated to have arrived orig
inally in this country as a refugee 
sailor from Antwerp ; afterwards he 
was variously described as a Belgian 
officer, an official of the Belgian Red 
Cross Society, and lastly as a “ Bel
gian Protestant Evangelist."
THE “ SUPERINTENDENT " MINDS THE 

DOOR

Having learned of the advent ol his 
fellow-countrymen, one of the Bel
gian priests at present living in the 
Cathedral House, Southwark, visited 
the hotel, but while he was in con
versation with one of the refugees 
the "superintendent" arrived on the 
scene, and in a truculent manner 
ordered him oft the premises. The 
following day another priest of the 
Cathedral staff called at the hotel to 
discover who was really in charge of 
the refugees. He was told that they 
were under the care of the Protestant 
Alliance. Following this he received 
a letter from Mr. Henry Fowler, Sec
retary of the Proteetant Alliance, in 
the following terms :

" The Belgian guests at our hostel 
in Westminster Bridge Road, S. E., 
are Protestants and under our pro
tection and care. Provision for their 
spiritual welfare ie undertaken by 
representatives of the Prpteetant 
Church of England—also by Non
conformists.

“ Mr. Van Draege is our superin
tendent, and the refugees, being Pro
testants, do not need the visits from 
members of the Roman Catholic per
suasion.”

Please say a prayer for 
. ."—Philadelphia Standard

THE HOPE OF THE 
WORLD

NON-SECTARIAN
A mighty prayer for peace has been 

lifted up to the Sacred Heart by the 
nations far removed from the war- 
stricken countries of Europe. Once 
more divine charity has overflowed 
upon the earth from the fountain of 
love, that “ love alone might reign 
among men." What response the 
charity of God will find in the hearts 
ol His creatures we cannot tell. 
What still remains to be drained of 
that cup of bitterness which the 
folly of irréligion has held to the lips 
of mankind we cannot know. Of one 
thing alone we are certain, that our 
prayers are not without result, no 
matter when it may be that in God's 
providence the din of battle will cease 
and the last wreath of smoke rise 
from the cannon's mouth and melt 
away into the sky of peace. Blessed, 
at all events, are the merciful ; for 
they shall obtain mercy.

Fittingly it was to the Sacred 
Heart that we cried out in the world's 
great need. It was the bloody imple
ment of war, the world • conquer 
ing spear of the Roman legionary, 
which opened wide the Heart of 
Christ, that hence might flow the 
last drops of the Precious Blood. 
Christ had tasted for us dereliction 
and torment and agonies far greater 
than all the pains war could inflict 
upon the world’s sufferers. He had 
triumphed in the midst of defeat and 
through death had achieved victory, 
that the conquered even more than 
the conquerors might look up to 
Him and gain strength as well as 
comfort, finding even in failure the 
source of supreme success.

To Him, therefore, we have turned, 
following the example set us by the 
Sovereign Pontiff. Who, indeed, was 
not moved at the thought of that 
white robed, spiritual figure of the 
Vicar of Christ, casting himself in 
lowliness before the altar and calling 
in a voice filled with emotion upon 
the Heart of the Saviour to have pity 
and mercy, to inspire rulers and 
peoples with counsels of meekness 
and bring back love and peace to the 
discordant earth ? Surely, the world 
is better for that prayer, and for the 
countless petitions that have since 
arisen to heaven with it. How God 
in return may dispense His blessings 
we leave to His own infinite mercy 
and wisdom to decide. Whether the 
longed-for peace come soon or late, 
it suffices for us to trust in His love 
and know that our prayers can never 
be in vain. We still, therefore, shall 
continue to implore that war may 
cease, that enmities may be laid aside 
and, above all, that His holy will be 
done, in whose love alone the world 
can find its lasting peace.—America.

Father Thomas J. McOluekey, S. J., 
of the Fordham University notes that : 
“ The latest census of the United 
States tells us that of our population 
of 100,000,000 only 32,000,000 profess 
any religion whatever. Of these 
16,000,000 are Catholics, Sixty eight 
millions of our 
religion whatever.

Why ie this ? What is the explana
tion ? Answer : the Public school. 
By their fruits you shall know them.

And the people who support the 
Public school system claim that it ie 
“non sectarian." But it is nothing ol 
the kind, as Father MoCluekey shows 
when he says jthat ;

“ In regard to sectarianism in edu
cation it ie an error to suppose that 
the absence of all religious instruc
tion, if it were practicable, is a mode 
of avoiding sectarianism. On the 
contrary, it would be in itself sectar- 
ian, because it would be consonant to 
the views of a particular class and 
opposed to the opinions of other 
classes. Those who reject religious 
creeds and resist all efforts to infuse 
them into the minds of the young 
would be gratified by a system which 
so fully accomplishes their purpose."

That would be, as it ie, their relig
ion—the rejection of all creeds, and 
they would claim to be “ non sectar
ian." Much the same is the position 
of the Nonconformists in England, 
who, while professing to be strictly 
non sectarian in education and against 
religion in the schools, have and 
approve religion in the schools in the 
form of " simple Bible teaching."

That is their religion and it ie, of 
course, "non-sectarian,"but any other 
form or quantity of any other religion 
would be eectarianlsm not to be 
tolerated. Consistency thou art a 
jewel.

people practice no

ITALY AND THE ALLIES
One of the determining causes of 

Prince Von Buelow’s failure to plac
ate Italy is reported to have been the 
treatment accorded Archbishop Mer
rier by the Germans. Up to this 
date German secret agents had made 
considerable progress throughout 
rural and provincial Italy in securing 
eupport for the neutrality policy 
which in Rome was growing in dis
favor. But with the reports of the 
indignities heaped upon the Belgian 
Catholic Arohbiehop the tide set in 
strong against Germany in the 
Italian rural districts, and from that 
moment the game was up for Buelow.

In weighing up the motives that 
have induced Italy to Bit so long upon 
the international fence watching a 
struggle in which her interests are 
involved, two political factors seem 
to have influenced her conduct. It 
must not be forgotten that Italy’e 
dread of the Slav is not less real than 
her fear of the Teuton. She has 
always set a high value on the 
Austro Hungarian breakwater. The 
Albanian problem is but one of 
several aspects of the struggle of 
Italy for a dominant position in the 
Mediterranean. Her Mediterranean 
policy not only led her to join the 
Triple Alliance, but also determined 
her attitude toward France. For 
some time before the declaration of 
war attempts were made to patch up 
the differences between Italy and 
France, which were in danger of be
coming acute. The Milan Corriere 
della Sera, in September, 1918, de
clared :
fore all else : a change in the polit
ical spirit of the French Government 
and also a change of public opinion 
in France on the subject of the polit
ical work of Italy. The Midland Sea 
can no longer fitly be turned into the 
possession of a single nation, nor 
can Italy consent to play a secondary 
part there. It France acknowledges 
this truth to-day, her policy towards 
ue must ol necessity undergo a trans
formation, and then—an entente will

THROWN OVER TO “ ROME "

An intereeting sequel was to follow. 
Some days ago three of the Belgians 
who had been lodging at the hotel 
called on the priest already re
ferred to and emphatically denied 
that they were “ Belgian Protest
ante." It wae evident that they 
had never even heard of the term. 
It was ascertained that the “ super
intendent ’’ was no longer employed 
by the Protestant Alliance. It was 
also learned that no further funds 
were available for the maiatenance 
of the refugees in the hotel, and that 
a number of them had been dratted 
to different parts of the country, to 
houses evidently provided by the 
Protestant Alliance. Some, however, 
had such unpleasant experiences that 
they practically demanded to be sent 
back to London, and were again 
quartered at Westminster Bridge 
Road. The interest of the Protestant 
Alliance people, however, apparently 
began to pall, and the local Protestant 
authorities, who were stated to bs in 
charge ol them, sent them to the 
Cathedral clergy.

The refngees, being asked how they 
came in the first place to put them- 
selves under the protection of the 
Protestant Alliance, asserted that the 
officials of the latter body had not 
aeked them if they were Protestants, 
but said that it they put themselves 
under the care of the Allianoe they 
would be well provided for. The re
fugees are now being taken care ol 
by some compatriots and their chil
dren are being sent to Catholic 
Schools.

A considerable sum was collected 
by Van Draege for the upkeep of the 
refugees while they were lodged at 
the hotel in Westminster Bridge

During Christ's life shrewd and
masterful intellects sought to divest 
Him of Messianic claims. The
humble Nazarene wae not the 
Messiah of their dreams and hopes. 
They plotted His death. They saw 
Him dead on Calvary and went home 
confident that 
victorious, 
and joy came to naught when 
the guards, chosen by them to watch 
the sepulchre, came to them and an
nounced that He ie risen. And so 
He has triumphed down the centur
ies. He triumphed over the early 
agnostics and rationalists, and over 
heresies such ae Arianlsm and Nee- 
torianlsm. Voltaire, Rousseau and 
others met him with gibe and scorn, 
but they are dust and Christ lives. 
But it is not lo much the head ae 
the heart that is the matter with, 
many of His adversaries. They shun 
self-examination, for they love too 
well the pleasures of the flash to come 
under the yoke of Him Who com- 
mends self-repression. Because they 
wish to wallow In the impurity that 
blinds them, they mock Him Who

DIVORCE WORSE THAN CIVIL 
WAR

they had been 
But their schemes

Under the heading, "Horrors ol 
Peace," the North American Review 
says;

About half a million men perished 
in the Civil War. This meant that 
there were thousands upon thou
sands of newly created widows, 
and thousands upon thousands of 
fatherless children in the United 
States, suffering all the attendant 
and consequent miseries resulting 
from a violent severance of the 
tendereet of human ties. It must 
not be forgotten, however, that from 
the dose of the Civil War to thie day 
an even more ghastly total has been 
added up, a greater number of 
widows has been created and a 
much larger number of children 
have been rendered fatherless or 
motherless in the ‘horrors’ of our 
divorce courts.

“From 1887 to 1906 a total of 1,274 
841 divorces were granted in the

One thing is necessary be-

True wealth consists in health, 
vigor and courage, domestic quiet, 
concord, public liberty, plenty of all 
that ie necessary and contempt ot all 
that is superfluous.—Fenelon,
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TWO
"Thou Bit the Prophet, Jeeue ol 

Nazareth ?" cried the lather, haetlly 
arising and approaching the Saviour 
with arme outetretched. “ Canit 
cure my child ? See, he tadeth away 
ae a eummer flower. He ie all I 
have. He ie the life ol my life, the 
glory and lupport ol mine old age, 
Thou wilt eave him. Thou wilt 
restore
Say that Thou wilt I" 
caught the mentis ol Jeeue. " It 
Thou reetoreet him, wealth untold 
shall be Thine. 1 am rich. I will 
make Thee mighty in Jewry. Save 
my boy, my jewel, my all I" Hie 
voice broke and Eleazar wept.

Jeeue eaid no word but there wae 
an Infinitude ot love in the depthe ot 
Hie eaored eyee.

“ Hast nothing to Bay ?" continued 
the wealthy nobleman, almoet rough
ly. I can do much lor Thee. I can 
help Thee in Thy work. Gold la lar- 
reaehing and conquereet all. Speak!"

" Thou art blind and eeeet not the 
light ; thou thyeell art in the midet 
ol death." The worde tell elowly, 
eolemnly Irom the lipe ot Christ.

" I understand Thee not. I care 
not tor Thy riddles. Save my child.

this out, it I have to carry it to the 
highest court ol the land. While I 
have an acre or a slave to call my 
own, or my wife’» relatives have a 
dollar, they will go to save me Irom 
disgrace. And lurthermore, remem
ber, and believe that it is as true as 
the Scripture men reverence ; In this 
conflict, in spite ol all that may be 
eaid, brought lorward, even proven, 
Gerald Martins’ daughter will cling 
closer to me than my own son. Make 
your choice, but take time lor con
sideration. And permit me to offer 
you the hospitality ol my house lor 
the night, or as long ae you may wish 
to partake ol it."

The lace had kept its calm, and 
what effect thole coolly uttered 
etatemente had upon his enemy, 
George Martine could not divine. 
Without pausing lor a moment, he 
laid,

to speak ol the Christian wife," hethat woman that her place by hie side 
had once been filled by another, and added, belore George Martine’ lury 
that other a low barbarian! Tell permitted him to utter a word. “ I 
that mother that her eon, the son ask you to remember this: my Indian 
she had given to him, had not the mother's name Is shrined ae sacredly 
first claim on his fatherhood! Tell in my soul, ae is the Christian wile’e 
her these truthe! He would rather in yours. And by whatever gods 
lace a prison cell or ignomtnous there be ! he who speaks ol her in 
scaffold, than see the annihilation ol worde other than respectful, need not 
hie wile’e love in the proudi unrelent- expect me to honor the name of the 
lng abhorrence ol her eyes. ! woman he reveres I" and he folded

“I still refuse!" He lilted hie head his arms and gezed with proudly 
ae he uttered the words, color came flMhing eyee upon hie lather. There 
back to hie lace, and the Indian saw could be no mistaking the depth and 
that his opponent would not yield sincerity ol his filial devotion, and a 
tamely. He smiled, withdrew hie long dead feeling began to stir In a 
hand, opened his coat and dropped secret teceee of George Martine’ 
the case Into his pocket. Then he heart—a epark from the ashes ol
relastened the buttons, and taking up reckleee youth and boyish passion, 
hie bat, said: It made him generous enough to eay

“Very well, sir. My business with Irom manhood, sanctified by purest 
you ie concluded. I am sorry to have love.
detained you eo long and unnecee “ I recall and aek you to forget any 
earily from the society ol your family word I eaid derogatory to her — your 
and guests." mother,"

But George Martins detained him When he saw the rare, tender light 
by a sweeping motion ol hie hand. that fell over the other face, he knew 

“What are you going to do? At that with all hie cunning and knowl- 
least, I have a right to a knowledge edge ot humanity, he had acted the

part ot a fool. It wae too late now

dear eir. But, as I aeked about your 
other chargee, where ie your proot?"

“Here," replied the other, and he 
took a leathern ease Irom his pocket 
and opening it, unfolded a sheet ol 
paper, which he spread on the table. 
"Advance, and see my proot—Gerald 
Martins’ will and testament! No, 
sir, I do not let It go out ol my hands! 
It has never left my person since I 
took it from your dead cousin’s 
breast the night ol the Raisin 
Massacre." . „

Trembling, his lace ghastly, George 
“ Ÿoure," replied the eon, without I Martins leaned over the table, but as 

a moment’e hesitation. 11-1 1-1 * " i‘le-

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT

PERHAPS ITS 
THE KIDNEYS

I that are making you feel bo badly. 
If so, you can easily tell. If your 
iv .idjeels dull and achy—if 
back hurts nearly all the time—if 
your appetite is poorly and your 
tongue is coated—if the urine 
burns, is highly colored and offen
sive in odor—if you notice a brick 
dust deposit or mucus in the urine 
after standing over night—then 
you certainly have something the 
matter with your Kidneys. Get

GittDflisroa TME M. kidney»

B» Anna 0. Minoqob

CHAPTER XVI—Continued

“ Your prool ot this marriage," 
■neered the lather, “ is your word. 
Against it stands my denial. Which 
will the world aeoept ? Which will 
•tend in any court ot Justice ot civil
ized nations ?"

him to health again.
And he

-r
_ . ________ But in hie eyee tell on the opening address,
your heart lies the knowledge that “To St. John Worthington, loyal 
when you deny my worde, you lie. gentleman and noble friend, he drew 
Your coneoienoe ie my prool against himself up and oried out,

«• ,, I “in?:- » inwAuvn 1 St .1 nnn WortulDC-y outsell. -
George Martins laughed. The other ton, wae Gerald 

looked upon him, his gray head, his toe. 
lite-lined face, with an expression1

I St. Sauveur, Quebec City, 
g “For a long time. 1 had been suffering from 
I the Ki.li.iys and Pains in my Back and 
I Limbs. I have tried several remedies without 
I M:ives*. After using Gin Pills 1 was soon 
1 relieved of my pain* and now I ain perfectly 
P cured, and due entirely to Gin Pills".

Mrs. Ve. J. GUY
Gin Pills are “Made in Canada” 
and t:old by all dealers at GOc. a brvx, 
0 for $2.f>0. SoUl in U.S. under the

tree trial treatment.
National Dr 
oï Canada.

Tie a forgery! St John Worthing- 
Martins’ rival and /

life-lined face, witn an expremnuu i ^ Read on," commanded^th^^BOP.

Martins’rich tract ol land. When I toe son’s hands turned the If any suspicions were aroused by relentless. That foe was saying now,
acid, ‘It Gerald Martini were dead, «8™» ’ and aB the blood- the circnmstances ot her death, men after the proud bow with which he
would thia be yours ?’ You BnB”e5®aj e°,Lied letters blazed up from the will hesitate lees to refer to them had acknowledged his father’s apol- 
that if Gerald Martins’ wife and child 8°eamUke aut(aoei he said: now than they might have done after ogy. ,
were dead, it would be yours. I| “d0 you recognize here the hand- the commission cf the deed. When I This lady, Gerald Martins dangh-
looked into your eyes and you looked > ■ pupil? Not have learned all that is to be learned, ter, does not, I presume, know her
into mine. Mine asked, If I kill creditable to my teacher, very I shall go down to this convent of true name and parentage ?
them and give their wealth thus to » hi„ dellsate. fashionable pen- Loretto, and secure information as She does not. Nor did I until I
you, will you recognize me as your °u whioh wBg my boy.eh de t(J the whereBbontB of Gerald read that paper of y<
son ?’ and your eyes said, 1 will and envy a9 i pored over it at Martins' daughter. When I meet Of course not.
But child of the barbarian as you “e-1- * fl * etm there are ber i ghall tell her all. She shall go inscrutable and the tones were tan-
thought me, your white blood or my tance8 which excuse its bad- to St. John Worthington with her talizing in their uncertainty. Ha
natural instinct tolfi me to obtain a . lnk WBg not -ood the pen tBther’e lest testament and my con knew not whether they were ironical
verbal commission for my work. I » • deatb wftg ,taring me in lel,ion, and—well, trust a woman or sincere but in either case he saw,
asked it I should remove these .' « d BB he folded up the and a political foe to make your upon reflection, they were insulting,
obstacles to your desire, and you a returnea it to its leathern downfall complete and irrevocable. I “ She ie, I suppose.” he continued,
bade me to do so. and gave me the v v related the instant which had And I shall so arrange my plans that dependent upon her own efforts for 
pearl ornamented purse, made for the wlll into hiB hands. I may return in safety to my Spanish a livelihood ?"
you by my mother, as a token ot our ««when I read the paper," he con- friends and rich plantations, leaving I Yes. She is a teacher of music,
compact. Afterwards, moved by what “j realjzed thBt I had a game you to bear my share ot the crime Ah ! Still, this poor, unknown girl
motive I know not, you told me not * » which was well worth the with your own." ie welcomed as the betrothed wife otto kill them, but to carry them eff to d bu“ihukewi,e knew that I It Jas coolly and frankly said, but the rich, influential Mr. Martins’ only
my people, and commanded me to do P J *’ th al ot my ,bite George Martins met it with even eon and heir I" There was a world
this while you were absent opponent, in shrewdness. I saw that greater coolness and franknees. It of insinnation In the words and voice
Lexington. I hung around the cabin PP Martina’ lecret was sate. I was a desperate game; there was but which uttered them, but the other
for those six weeks, waiting my int(jrred tbe BBme ot biB daughter. the shadow of a chance tor him to man passed it unnoticed, 
opportunity to capture the woman There WB8 nQ need tor brlnginB the win, yet he grasped at that shadow. I " it is painful tor a proud man or 
and child, and when the time of your 1 mg ,0 Bn ;B6ne Time strengthens This man prided himeell on the WOman to receive all and be able to 
home-coming dsew near, I began to ■ i(. doeB not deatroy. I knew bravery ot his Indian mother, he give .nothing in return. The young
grow desperate. That evening chanaa |t „BB necessary to be your in should see that his father was no ladyi « 0Ee of those highly strung
favored me when Gerald Martins quit , . jeoku(d eqnBi and i set about to be- ooward. I natures, must often have felt the bit
his work to look for flowersbi for ms BUok B systematic way, as I "I can tell you what you want to ternes» of her position—think yon
wife. I saw her standing at the door while I never re- know. St. John Worthington found that she will readily forgive the one
and told her that her husband bad | turned 1(J Kentucky I kept myself in- the puree. I sow him pick it up. wbo placed her in it ?"

formed about you. I knew that yon Doubtless it is still in his possession. I „ you forget, sir,” said Mr. Martins 
were rich, honored and happy, and I You may spare yourself the trouble wi(jh woll velied cauti0n, " that I 
eaid it is well. Every day added to ol iiyiuiring about the suspicions 01 knew nothing of her whereabouts 
my power, and I waited until your the people. Kentuckians do not | and couid n0, discover her hiding- 

and heir had grown to maflhood, admit strangers into that confidence pjace.. 
to include him in yonr downfall. At which the betrayal of never uttered „ And becBUge yon 00uld not dia. 
the time appointed by myself I have suspicion- thoughts tmpjjw. Jon ^ deettoy tbe only barrier
become andl find you areenteredupon must farther reflect that there were K, Bnd tbe wealth you
the supreme effort of your life, and but two men upon whom such suspV made tbat otber woman
against you ie the man whom your cionsoonldfall— St. JohniWorthington °‘“e $ber dead oblld- to flu Xmy 
cousin’s will appoints your aceuser the woman s discarded lover and *,Brting, gtave u ig no wonder tbBt 
and prosecutor. Fate! Fate! he myeell, heirat law to Gertid Miutms atea favorite ot fortone, my
broke ont. "She is the supreme after his wife and child. That these {or have plajed ber wilb
deity. She Bits and weaves the suspicions were never held, at least boldnegg Bnd impetnous hardihood, 
destiny of men now as she has done had nothing to sustain them, is Jt g igeg you that that other secret 
Irom the beginning. Strive as we evident; else he and I won d not be o( you,a ie aleo shared by me ? Have 
may, there is no escaping her hour, the people s gubernatorial choice. Uved to our time ot lile and not 
George Martins, her hour for you has Whom Kentuckians call upon to he * ered that be 0r she whom gold 
dawnedl" their ruler must be above suspicion ^ bny once cBn be bought again.

He paused at the words, and lifting Nor need you , yeB as often as there is a purchaser ?
his hands, one of which was holding Convent to find Gerald a when I heard the story ot the flnd-
the leathern case, folded them on hie daughter. sb8 i8 “ere, in t s Jng Qf the dead cbild_i waB then in
breast. Standing thus, he gazed house. Sheia‘bfl?0QD8ladyyou M New York_i communicated with the
steadily at the man on the other aide on the lawn with my eon. What y w()mBn , wag a chivalrous irnpres
of the table, and for a moment that political toe.m?*f n»n«? 1 do not eionable young man who had been
man quailed before the speaker's possession of thBt P“per’' d° struck by a newspaper account ot her
attitude and words. He appeared know; but I do know that Ueram honegty and loyaity. Would she
like the incarnation ol the Fate both Martins daughter will do ”°tbi 8 come EBetand let me be ber friend ?
believed in and turn in which ditec- against the father of the man j sbe did oomg Bnd bag bgeu my pen.
tion he might, George Marting saw lo^S, whom she is going to y. t tbeae many years. When I 
no escape from her decree. In that He fo ded his Mmi as he spoke the negd her ghe wjn not fail me... 
moment he realized that as men sow concluding words and locked stead y Tbe olook ou tbe mantel began to 
so shall they reap. It seemed a into the f“?8 °fb'8 8“8mJ- n”,,® strike and George waited until it had
Indian womaVml», 'her '«coding TP7en, ' Tu,prised hi,. header into ^ leplJ'
îîgLT^e^aL^r T,d I I - . have heard you, and you have'

I thank yon for your invitation 
and will accept it for this night and 
to morrow."

“ The family and gneste are assem
bling for supper,” then said Mr.
Martins. “ We had better join them.
Permit me to ask your name ?"

“ The name by which my father 
was known in the Indian camp— I swear by the God of Abraham and 
Roderigo Martinez," answered he, Isaac that Thon shall not go unre 
with a peculiar, subtle smile, and as quited. It will soon be too late!

the heart ot George God 'of Israel 1" he shrieked, as be 
Martins grew faint. It was the name turned and beheld his childi in the 
of the Spanish Captain that he Had last throes cf his agony. He is 

accepted ae the founder ot his dying, dying I" And be rushed to 
family, and in a superstitious belief the couch and snatched the boy to 
in the legend on the tombstone of hie breast. As he did so tbe child 
the long dead Teresa Martinez, he opened its eyes and looked into those 
had assumed it on leaving Virginia ol Christ. A faint smile ot celestial 
for the trontier. Last New Year's joy hovered on the tiny lips ; he 
eve in Mrs. Barton’s ball room, the sighed softly and was—no more.

had come to him as the sound 1 My child, my child, dead, dead !" 
ot approaching doom ; here again it The despairing cry wae raised on 
pealed forth its direful meaning. high. “ Dead, dead 1"

“ It is a name which suite me in Bleazer laid the corpse upon the 
varions ways," the man was saying, couch and turning to Jesus, he 
“ My appearance is favorable to the pointed an accusing finger at Him, 
impression ot Spanish blood, and shrieking in his rage: “Thou wouldst 
coupled with the name, my claim to not save my child. They say Thou 
that nationally have never been ques- bast cured others. Bah! 'Tie false; 
tioned. It other explanation to your I do not believe it. Thon art not the 
family or friends is necessary, you Messiah. Hence,falsePrcphet,hence 
may say that I am a Spanish Cuban before I give Thee to tbe scourges of 
traveling through the United States my slaves ! Hence, I say, aod let me 
on business and pleasure. Is this know Thee no longer. May all the 
sufficient ?" cur—" but he choked and could utter

" Quite. It ie but right for me to 
tell you that Gerald Martins entered 
hie daughter at Loretto Convent 
under the same name. She is known 
as Teresa Martinez. I hear the serv
ant announcing supper," and bo 
opened the door and escorted the 
stranger to the parlor, where the 
family and other guests were assem
bled.

"OINO” Pills. Write us for

uti and Chemical Co., 
Limited. Toronto.
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(RATISBON AND MAME)■

Just Arrivedno more.
And Jesus, with love infinite beam

ing from His eyes, eaid no word and 
departed.

II. VARIOUS BINDINGS 
AND PRICESEleazar stood on the root of hie 

palace in Jerutalem and watched the 
surging of the crowds in the narrow 
streets far below, while his kinsman, 
Prince Naphael, conversed on the 
various topics of the day.

“ Look 1 Look 1" suddenly ex 
claimed Eleazar, leaning over the 
parapet and beckoning quickly to his 
companion. “ What is the cause of 
all that commotion ? See, the people 
are all running in the same direc
tion. Ah! ’lis the soldiers of the 
Roman Governor with a prisoner in 
their midst. Who can it be ? Surely 

malefactor, for behold

W. E. BLAKE & SON
LIMITED123 Church St. 

TORONTO
TO BH CONTINUED

Shebeen killed by a falling tree, 
started to get the baby to take it with 
her into the wood, and I laughed for 
joy. But something must have 
warned her of her danger, for she 
fastened the door on the child. Then 
she came to me and we went together 
to the forest. As I was hurrying her 

heard the husband singing.

THE FIRST EASTER 
MORN RIDER AGENTS WANTEDson H y Slopwhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 

Bicycle, with all latest improvements.
Wc ship on appro* .

j any address in Canada, without any 
u deposit,and allow IQ DAYS’TRIAL.

It will not cost you one cent 
satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

m IB DO HOT BUY ÿizïtâï.
Atm V If hW 0r sundries at any price until you 
‘ FtH W II ffiVllget our late t lytsii'.usiratedcatalogue 
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/LI WVa.'-'J and catalogue wit h full par' iculars will 
; Y r yjfM besenttoyou Free,Postpaid,
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XXZ7 HYSLOP BROTHERS,Limited
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Charles I. McQuiik, S. J., in Extension Magazine

I
away we 
She started to run, but I caught her. 
She began to ecream, and in her 
terror pulled the gold ring out of my
____ Fear and pain, and above all
the knowledge that I could not expect 
yon to redeem your promise, mad
dened me and I thrust my knife into 
her heart. I was not a savage when 
she was dead. I was a white man, 
and I hated yon as one of your Chris
tian souls must hate the devil that 
tempted it to its damnation ; eo, when 
I hid her in the tree, I placed my 
mother's purse in her drees, hoping 
that it might be found, and, recog
nized as yours, would be evidence 
against you as the author of the 
crime. I fled. I would not return to 
my mother’s people, so I went to the 
fierce Indians ot the north, and from 
them learned to become the blood
thirsty foe of the pale-face, When 
the war between the English and the 
Americans broke ont, I joined with 
the Indians and British in our com- 

of hatred—I have called

"God ot my fathers, spare my 
child 1 Thou hast taken his mother.
Leave him unto me in mice old age."
The stately head tell upon the out
stretched arms and only the sobbing 
ot a broken heart was heard in that 
lofty chamber of death.

Upon a gorgeous couch, covered 
with the finest linen, lay dying a 
beautiful boy of some six years. Prophet!
The dews ot death had gathered upon Jee™8 81 Nazateth . , rhl.tBt
his pallid brow and bis eyes were At the sound of tina name of Christ, 
growing dim and glazed. Eleazar started backward, his oount-
8 The summer breeze, laden with a enance turning red and paisiby'turns
thousand perfumes, crept silently in and hie eyes flashing with diabolical 
from the gardens with timorous hatred and revenge. . , .
fie™ and caressed and played with " At last ! At last, 0 Jehovah, 
the golden looks ot tbe dying child. Thou hast heard my humble suppli-
9 “ la there nothing to be done?" cation, he cried.
mourned the father, rising from his hast brought th.s wretch to His j net
kneeling posture at the side of the deserts. Praise be Thy naaie for- 
couch and looking wildly aronnd. ever from generation unto genet
stand veeriedl“0^”&vens°?" he® Liedto  ̂What hath possessed thee?" in- 
a number of gigantic Ethiopians who qnired the Prince, in surprise. Hast
2T5SS55hS embossed goblet " “Hast for/oUeu my child ?" fiercely

EKrfcrsvfiîï-jiS SïHr..ï«.”-r,hi :ar
At this sudden outburst of violence Jesus of Nazareth, allowed him to 

the slaves fled precipitously from the die! H^raise^no save

6PSUenoe reigned again. The father His very presence wae a curse ; how 
fell on his knees 8and clasped the my boy died a,n(i I prayed that the 
cold hands ot the child in his own, Almighty would brtil|! toils Mai1 to 
cazing with the most unutterable Hie doom, For a year I have en 
fove into the colorleBB little face. 2TT°r?3 £Æî

;'to„ W" .hiipered • ^ïïl.'ïSui“ SWÊÏÏi
M ™a b.h.ia hi. li,^.h.BtUy up ahd down, imiUng 

favorite body servant kneeling before cruelly. He ]6bal, dle . 8°“,
him 'What wilt thou have?’ he tinned, hoarsely. He shall die!

w I will incite the priests, Pharisees
asked, angrily. answered and the people against Him. Pilate

îi„h.“l«,d=f ih. ere hi Prophet l.p ol'l=t«I *.«■ •• 
of Galilee. He hath been called the Come .
Messiah. Thou hast heard of the 
wonders He hath wrought. It is said 
that He hath made the lame to walk 
and the blind to see, even, my Lord, 
to rise the dead to life. Send for 
this Man. Nay,” as his master was
about to interrupthim. thereisno pilt h t upon bla judgment-sag? £ raasyvs -* “Hvrï.s -rua:
teoohiDE the œultituhe. a? n° .ronk^aU guilt ol ihl. innocent Men."
KKs,:.,1::..;*.-"

r^I^an *btart?ng*tcThie 1 And the multitude thundered back,

Swassssrs jBSfssgjSrc
ouioklv • bring this Wonder Worker, dragged Jesus into their midst.

T?« flnth save mv child, riches un- As the soldiers were pushing back 
told she» b" HU. I will make Him the crowd from the Person ot the 
told anau oe nii. Redeemer, and preparing for thethe envy of all Israel. Go ! Go I £ Calvaly, Eleazar Btepped

ESSSS s SrîS-StSS
'K æs.îïïk’sï

no common
of the people are wringing their 

hands, while others are shaking 
their fists. Canst see who—?"

At that instant curses and cries of 
pity and mercy were wafted upward.

“ Away with Him 1 Crucify Him ! 
Crucify Him! Jehovah, save Thy 

Jesus, Son of David I

T some

nose.

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Campana's Italian Balm i,
aoothing, healing and pleasant. Sdnd 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 

E. G. WEST A CO., 80market.
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

“ At last Thou

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He esid it 

was a fine horse and had nothing the matter with 
it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't know 

anything about In 
And I didn 
very well either.

So I told him I wante 
try the horse for a monin. / ,!\JK 
He said'All right, but pay V
me first, and I'll give you

your money if the Sr/SxW 
isn't alright."

Well, I didn't 1 
was afraid tl

have to
ey if I once part 
So I didn't buy

mon cause 
you a murderer," he continued, turn
ing from hie subject, “and I here 
repeat that you are aa guilty ot the 
death of Gerald Martins’ wife as I.”

“Where is your proof?" demanded 
Gaorge Martins, but the sneer was 
gone from his voice, and the tones 
seemed to shiver into each other.

“ My worde," he returned.
" What are your words against 

mine ?"
" And your purse, which must have 

been found in the folds of her drees," 
added the Indian, not noting the 
interruption.

" Who could state that that purse 
was mine ?"

" The wife ot Halpin, the tavern- 
keeper. As I waited tor you at the 
door of hie hostelry one evening I 
heard her remark on its beauty and 
value, ae yon drew it out to*pay her 
for a supper tor yourself and a friend. 
You told her that you he'd bought it 
from an Indian woman.”

A paleness crept over the face of 
the listener, but he instantly said, 
with his old effrontery.

" Where is that puree now ? Who 
found it ?"

“ The finder will appear when he 
ie called for,” returned the other 
coolly, and ae George Martins re
membered who that finder was, he 
ahook.

“ I have called you a thief," went 
on the young man, “ and yon are. 
Because you could not find the hiding- 
place ot Gerald Martins’ daughter 
yon overruled by yotir gold the 
scruples of a poor mother, and bought 
her dead child’a body to flll a grave 
for Amy Martina. Then you came 
into the full enjoyment ot Gerald 
Martina’ property, while hie daughter 
wae living upon the charity of 
etrangers.” ,

George Martini broke into a laugh, 
Btharah, brutal laugh.

"I amuse you?" said the other 
OBlmly.

“You do. Your inventive genius 
would do credit to » floMonlet, my

right he neuner ””plQe;rge Martin, surprked him. It heard me. You have made your de-
apeoted, and by h“br‘n* a>™? D°^ld waB a daring move and he felt a de mand, and I have given you my an-
wearv oT0ri«e Imong the gentle gree of admiration for the adversary swer. It you are willing to arrange
weary ol lire among ine geneiu b . tbiB matter between ue, each pledg-
Natohez, without a pang ol regret he he.hated^ ^ gaid| take6 a ing secrecy, any demand yon

* I « « » it. . J _1__ -4. fn nnf. 1 molro lITtnn TYlfl. BlCfiOt 0116. Will

second affection; him, to grow up in j wîth I clrn. "Ÿo"u h^V wealth; but it you
second I dead leaves, inn m», »... - .»■ desire more, I shall share mine with

D„pÆX condücfoTthe rc,..Bllya, \ ^^
F-T t« father jkzZZtttïZE ï»ST»

changed to eavaie hate. In memory and the robber ot hereeif. Love is ness, I
of his wronged mother, for the strong but not godlike. m .1° nt von to forego the

ore cm m
’t know the 
ithcr.

any demand yousorrow°to I d^ I mike ^ me except one wil,
^telondaffecMÔmhim,1 to growup in a pursue, on e«=[ track Even the he to me a.
the ignorance and paganism ot hia ^his mey cauBe a com desks more l shaU shar’e mine with
people. But there was no second | dead/eaves^.^This may_cause a Mm | ^ ^ ^ ^ g

back

ike that. I 
horse wasn't 
that I might 
for my imm- 
rted with it. 

the horse, 
lough I wanted it badly, 
wthie set me thinking, 
ou see I make Washing

Machines—the "1900 trav- (Jf »
‘ And 1 ..id to my«lf. 1=1*
ofpcople m.y think .boo, =
my Waahing M«=h,ne .. 1 k jck lh„rouf!, 
thooght about the hone, overlook the
,„d about Uto titutt »bo d„uchMctubfcalu„. 
owned It.

I the 
and

a
k bistle

* Now

But I’d never know, because they wouldn't wi 
tell me. You see, 1 sell my Washing Machines by 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million that way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, 1 know what our "1900 Gravity/ Washer will 
do, I know it will wash the clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in less than half the time they can In 
washed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very -lirty clothe* 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer docs the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break hut-
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water dear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might. nin/vi

So, said I to myself, I will do with my 1900 
Gravity” Washer what 1 wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won't wait for people to ask me. 1 11 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer evs rv tune.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity" XX usher on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my oww 
pocket, and if you don't want the machine after you ve 
Aged it a month, i I’ll take it back and pay the 

Surely that is fair enough, isn t it. 
orove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer

repudiation ot hie shame, he had I “Which ehowe that yon |ikn0'" Lflort to loroe a rJ0ognition, which I 
eworn revenge. The hour ot ite fnl- nothing ol a woman e love, eaid ^ ngvet ive nol even tbongb it 
filment had arrived and there was George Martina. wgre fn yourpower to send me to the
that in the son’s face and manner " Pardon me, but I do. My mother j ecBg0id, then there is to be sworn 
which made the father realize that I ioved you better than herself : yet enmjty between us two. You have 
as he had shown no mercy, he need I gbe ourBed you in her dying hour." I pr00( abBOiute proof, of none of yonr 
expect to receive none. | » j am talking of Christiane not obargeB| save the signed suspicions

In the pause that followed the con- paganB|" said Martins, in clear out- 0g a dead mBn, who, many believed, 
eluding words, the voices of Mre-1 ting tones, for it made him angry with waa crazed by grief; and it is St. 
Martini and Preston came to the two an anger that had in it an awful fear, Jobn Worthington’s word against 
men, in a soft murmurous flow; and t0 be told that the dying Indian mine that the puree did, or did not, 
as they listened to it, the last gleam woman ahould have called upon her I drop from the folds ot Amy Martins’ 
ot light died in the eyes of George godB t0 Wieek justice on him, dress. My word is as good, as worthy
Martins, while a emile ot exultation | „ And j. am talking ol women, I of credence, as his. The world
illumined the dark face of his com- chriBtian or pagan,’’ he answered in knows that I sought for my cousin’s 
panion. an even voice, “I know that the love daughter and there ie only a dis-

"Well?” Unable longer to endure ol tbe pdgan woman stood every honest and disreputable woman’s 
the thoughts suggested by the echo of atrain until she found that her human word against mine that I deceived it 
those voices on the piazza, GeorgeMar- idoiwaB unworthy her homage ; then in burying another child. The pre- 
tins spoke. it failed her, Ie the Christian wife’s eumption that ehe sought to make

“I asked you to acknowledge me love stronger ? Ah ! ie it as strong ? capital out of her scheme,—and did,
as your son, as a matter of justice, she might bear your crime, your die- according to your assistance ot her.
Now" and he held out hie right graee, would ehe bear the knowledge and her signed receipts to me lor 
hand, on whose open palm rested I that the right to call you husband was I money — will outweigh her story, 
the leathern case, “with your knowl- not here, before herself and her God, I Take this to thei court now, and in 
edge of what this contains, when I for nearly four years after her marri- the eyee of half this oommonwealth 
ask you a second time to receive me age ? II she knew that you had whose representative T am, ie ue- 
ae your eon, will you reluie?" wronged her as grievously aa you comes a political plot to ruin me and

A. he eeaeed Mrs Martine' voice, wronged the other wile, would ehe defeat the party. Remember, in 
witha hanOT laueh rirnUng it. oeme not die oureing you ae the Indian did? addition, that I am richer than St. 
t!.iUttü>m*Pffiïtine?lv It wae like a Yon would etrike me, ouree, annlhll- John Worthington, and more power- 
ÎLhto toe iotiolherhueCl TeU l ato me il yon oonld lo, thn. daring 1 lui in Iriend. than you. I wUl fight

Before the raging mob, fresh from 
the scourging, His Sacred Body one 
great wound, a ragged white robe 
thrown loosely over His bleeding 
shoulders, stood the Saviour of the 
world !

eight, too.
Doesn’t it pro- 

must be all that 1 say it is ?
And you can pay me out of what 

It will eave its whole cost in a few 
on the clothes alone. And th 

that on wai 
machine after the

it saves for 
mths in wear 

ill save 50
sli worn, 
month's

nn’s75 cents a week over 
you keep the trial. I’ll let 

you. If it saves you 
<50 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I 11 
lake that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money until 
the machine iteelf earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me eend you a hook 
•bout the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothe# 
in eix minutea.

it out of

Address me personally
E. F. MORRIS, Mgr.

The Nineteen Hundred Washer Co.,357 Yonge 9t., 
Toronto, Ont.

I Portland St, Toronto)(Factory: 798

L,

\



Have enough ittength to be eweet, 
end enough eweetneee to be strong, 
end too much ot both to be queer.

happily he hee left the minutest stage which he gave to the care ot souls 
directions, and the choir propose to when he was a simple assistant 
do their beet to lender this Anal work prlestlnoneotthsRomanchurchee.He 
In as perfect a manner as possible, had to preach and catechize, assistât 
It wee to be given on the three days confraternities,, and carry top holy 
preceding Ash Wednesday In the Viaticum to the dying. Daring these 
chapter hall of the cathedral, and years his parishioners spoke ol the 
will excite great Interest. — Church | openhandedness ot this high born

priest to the poor and sOlloted, for 
his charity was boundless, and what 
was still more beautiful, it was exer
cised In silence. Faithful in little 
(although it was great In God’s eight) 

(“ I cannot help hoping that when I he has been entrusted with the great- 
Catholic and Covenanter, Unionist «et responsibilities given to a man 
and Nationalist, have wiitten tn blood | upon earth.—The Missionary.

“knows it all" and accepts at face I their Joint aooeptanoe ol this bill of 
value any cook and bull etory that he I honor on the Continent they may 
hears away from hie ancestral home, possibly find an easier way ol settl- 
11 where the sough of the wind I log their disputes at home after the I that on the bed ol death, and on the 
through the hemlock and pine is com- war."—Professor Kettle at Dublin.) day of judgment, to have saved one 
bined with the low ot the home- soul will be not only better than to
coming kine.” But the author was Dong years before the German war- have won a kingdom, but will over- 
abroad to prove a thesis—namely, lord, crazed pay by an exceeding great reward
Rome is wrong—and he was predie- With greed of power and dreams ol all the pains and toils of the longest 
posed to put a sinister interprets f»r flung sway, and most toilsome life.—Cardinal
tion on whatever he saw or heard | Threw down the gauntlet to a world | Manning.

amazed,
We fought as brothers as we fight to

day.
Where'er a sword was drawn in Eng

land’s cause,
On every field where valor found a

after he had been crowded into a 
corner by evidence that he could not 
controvert, most likely never reached 
the backwoods, mental or geographi
cal, in which hie co-religionists’ tents 
were pitched.

The same peripatetic purveyor of 
exotic evangelism brought out a book 
ot his travels, a publication in which 
there were upwards ol fifty glaring 
mteetatemeute. Some of these in
exact expressions we are inclined to 
blame on hie plentiful lack of famili
arity with the Spanish and Portu
guese languages; others we attribute 
to the gullibility of the man who

Chile euffered from the generalIt was an hour or so before the 
dawn, and an awful silence brooded ] turbulence, lawlessness, and military 
over all. despotism, but not to so disastrous

Eleazar, with his cloak wrapped an extent as, for example, Paraguay, 
around him, came cautiously up the Fora quarter of a century, the infant 
hill and into the garden surrounding republic was a prey to factional dis- 
the sepulchre, and then stood quite putes and bloody encounters; but, at 
still, waiting. last, the sober-minded element ot the

It was pitch dsrk, except fora small I population brought order out ot chaos, 
fire which the soldiers had kindled Private feuds were suppressed, chief 
near the tomb, tor the morning was military adventurers were reduced to 
damp and cold. silence—often that ot the tomb, the

“ Will He arise ?" thought the aged neglected mines and fields were 
Jew. “ Why did I come ? I have I worked by the sobered survivors ol 
been a tool. B*t I shall wait. He the years of violence and bloodshed, 
stood watching and waiting, now and an era of progress and prosperity 
doubting, now almost halt believing, dawned with all the radiance of the 

Eleazar was almost falling from sunburst, 
excessive weariness, for he had not If all war is odious in the ealamlt- 
slept since he had witnessed the ies that accompany or follow it, civil 
death of Christ, when suddenly, with war is especially detestable, because 
out the slightest warning, there came it arouses the most violent pensions 
a terrific shook, a blinding glare, and | in a most violent form and engenders

a lasting bitterness that words cannot

long and sorrowful into the eyes of 
the Jew.

"I have not forgotten thee," that 
voice, sweeter than the sweetest 
music, murmured ; “I have not for
gotten ; 1 have prayed for thee and I 
forgive thee I"

The Roman soldiery rudely pushed 
Eleazar aside. Jesus took up Hie 

and the procession moved 
Oalvaryward.

“He doth forgive me !" whispered 
the Jewish nobleman to himself, 
moving away to the edge ol the 
throng. “It is I—I who have lost 
my child ; I should forgive. Still, 
why doth my soul yearn toward that 
Man, after He had spoken to me ?
Bah I I hate Him He’ll not bewitch 
me as He hath the people." And he 
looked around lor Prince Napheel, 
whom he had quite forgotten in haste 
to speak to Jesus.

“I’ll see this false Messiah die.
I'll not be tooled like the rest.
Never ! O, Naphael l" as he beheld 
hie kinsman making toward him.
The square was quite deserted now, 
for the people were all following 
Jesus to His death l

Eleazar fled with the rest of the 
populace down the hill of Calvary, 
those words ot the dying Christ echo
ing in his ears : “Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they dol"

He had stood near the cross and 
had endeavored with the scribes and 
Pharisees, to blaspheme that blood- 
robed figure hanging 'twixt heaven 
and earth. But hie tongue clove to 
the root ol his mouth and no word 
passed his lips.

Once Jesus had looked upon him, 
and so sad, so eweet, so full ot love 
were the sacred eyes that he almost 
fell on’hie knees in adoration; but insensible, 
hie pride conquered and he would not 
yield 1

Even now, as he rushed along, 
trembling and afraid, strong man that 
he was, at the darkness which en
veloped all, and at the preternatural 
happenings which had taken place 
when Jesus breathed His last, he cried 
out in all his pride and obstinancy ;
“ I do not believe ! I will not yield to 
Thee, false Prophet I Thou art not 
the Son ol God l Thou wouldst not 
save my child I"

But the words of the dying Saviour 
kept ringing in his ears : “ Father, 
forgive them, for they know not what 
they do I" And those other words 
which Jesus had spoken when he had 
besought Him to save his child :
“ Thou art blind and seest not the 
light !"

But he listened not and plunged 
forward into the impenetrable gloom, 
almost swept off hie feet by the curs
ing, praying multitude.

And Jesus Christ, the Son of the 
Living God, hung dead upon the Cross 
—hung dead because ot man’s trans
gressions

And Eleazar yielded not !
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Let us bear in mind this truth—

he was flung forward to the earth.
Around about him there arose a expreee. Though the mere money 

pern ol triumph and of victory loss may be enormous, the deetruo- 
eupernal I I tion ot property ought to be looked

Raising himsell quickly to a kneel- upon as the least of the woes of snoh 
lng posture. Eleazar looked toward a war. It is the utter disorganize- 
the sepulchre, trembling violently. tion of the governmental administra- 

The east was now red with the ap- tion, it Is the Buffering, physical and 
proaohing dawn. The dawn was mental, that telle upon the helpless 
breaking. and hapless non combatants, It is the

And there, seated upon a huge wretched heritage that awaits the 
stone which had sealed the entrance children ot euoh a time ot fratricidal 
to the tomb, was an angel in garments strife that makes it the abomination 
of celestial beauty 1 The sepulchre | ot desolation standing in the holy

place.
Education, morals and religion suf

fered during Chile’s blind groping 
A wonderful cry of love and adora- ] towards the dayspring of peace and 

tion burst forth from the lips of the prosperity. If right may be won by 
aged Eleazar. the eword, the swordsman, in the

" Christ, my God ! I believe 1 For- flush of victory, may easily count as 
give! Forgive 1" right whatever his sword has won.

And he tell prone upon the ground It is then a short and easy step to
tyrannical laws against the van
quished or the defenceless, and to an 
unseemly usurpation ot power.

The Catholic religion is the relig
ion ot State in Chile. The Christian 
Doctiine is taught in all the govern
ment schools. The bishops and the 
diocesan clergy receive their stipends 
Iron the treasury of the repnblic. 
Doee this happy state ol affairs leave 
anything to be desired ? It does.
In the first place, the way In which 

Chile hold, a unique place among I the government teacher. di.charge 
the countries of the world. If, on their duty of instructing their pupile 
eome fine day in August, two friend, t- the cateeMsm is often so slipshod 
were to set out from the extremities and slovenly that their halt hearted 
of the repnblic for the sake ot meet- efforts must be
ing and indulging in amicable conver- eelf sacrificing labors of the members 
sation, the one from the south would of the Confraternity of the Christian 
be clad in furs, to withstand the Doctrine. Government eo legee and 
rigors ol the antarctic winter, while universities are ot such dubious Cato- 
the one from the north would be ollcity that the clergy and laity have 
dressed in linen and would be sheded lelt themselves constrained to set up 
by a Panama hat. Stretched out like opposing tabernacles m the ahape of 
a fringe along the western coast of » university and other schools ol 
South America, for a distance coneid higher education where religlon pure 
erably greater than that from Hud,on and undefined may be taugh to the 
Bay to Cape Sable, Florida, Chile has j students in lien of toe milkwnd- 
a seaboard ot immense extent and a water variety of the jusai good 
background ot towering mountains imitation which ie purveyed in eetab- 
that cannot be duplicated elsewhere, llehmente under the exclusive control 

All these scenic attractions, how- ot the government.
TT At „„ arit-hin » ever, have not made Chile a terres- If the clergy receive their stipendsUpon a divan within a lo ty ap trial paradiBe . for, while the min from toe government coffers, is not

ment, which was fitted up wlto more wPeaHh Q, the country may ptop this a proof of open handed govern- 
than Oriental eplendor an g _ eriy be cal!ed vaBt, the northern part mental generosity ? Hardly. Dnr- 
oenoe reclined Eleazar. At his side a ai] desert and much ot the iog the years ot polittcaUearthquakes 
porta! opened mto a garden odor,1er- ^ along toe eastern bolder doee that preceded Chile’s public tranquil- 
on. with the'Pers.au rose. t reaiUly iend itself to cultivation, ity, the Church Buffered in both tern-

His countenance appeared paleand ^ are fertUe valleya polities and spiritualities. The
'^hUnhfell'fromman^aîabBstor'lamps where the farmer and the grazier reap clergy zealously struggled, as they 
which felli ttommmy alabaster lamps rewardB (or their labor, too much are still struggling, to undo the harm 
suspended from the grotoed celling. “C^e ^ ^ ribbed and wrought in the domain ot religion
. °e Atd 1 eTctlThearose where a livelihood ie obtained only at and morale, for this eminently befitsdeep thought. .At length he arose, ^ # q| muoh bard toU their offlo6| Bnd the stBte haa mBde
and, betaking himeelf tot e g , TPe Btraggle with the reluctant good, to some extent, the Churoh’e
mVnhtot‘skv eubHme tito its mU- and ungeneroue land has produced a temporal losses by maintaining the

«taM deep and lasting impression on the clergy who, by the vicissitudes of
U“ wîfï soueht neaoe national temperament. It we have war and political changea, were de^

Everywhere have I eong tp o jdl lancied that aU South Americans prived ol their long-established
and ! cannot find it, he murmured y , guid Bnd Binggieh as to loll s ntoes of revenue. He who limply 
at las , lifting np his begemmed hand ^ in the .foie ot state,, pays his honest debts does not de-
^^.‘LlL- nXnlorav -Whv and laxurloue palms, we have made serve to be called generous. Official 
back hie flowing locks of gray. Why a™ ye mlPtakea'. In the first recognition ot toe Church by the
me®? thI6h^™o7beenhmyMÎt ito°e I place! toe nobleet palme are of little State moreover, ie compatible, unfor- 

„. . , | dn nn, baii6VB use ae shade treee; Mid in the second Innately, as the facte prove, with aii Hi^ HeiB n0t the Mes°°ah 4The place; the Chileans are energetic and great deal ot official indifference to 
in Him. Heie not toe Meseian. ine Bi resourceful and alert, the welfare of the Church, with a
Her8is ffiTad l He is de“d ?’ He ah It would be erroneon,. furthermore, great deal of official connivance ■ at

to euppose thatthe population of thingeharmful to religion and morals, "Dead?3 No'nor as a thought Chile Consists of a few distant and and with a great deal of official hoi-, 
suddenly H«hed l“ hie mind dignified Castilian, ( in books all tillty to the dearest Catholic lute* 
" He will not rise again l The rumor Castillane are distant and dignified ) este, 
is false I Bah I I am a tool to ntghtl » nondescript collection of mixed 
Hath this Man bewitched me also ? I bloods not deserving any special dee 
hate Him! He would not save my igoation, and a varied assortment of 
child !" survivors ot the aborigines. There

But again, like celeetial rnueic, are aborigines, it is true, for the Span- 
echoed those words of Christ : “ I ‘ards, despite what is said of their 
forgive thee! Father forgive them, harshness towards the Indians did 
for they know not what they do " not sweep them off the face of the 

And the tragedy ot Calvary loomed earth, as other colonizing nations 
anew and realistic before him. And commonly tried to do ; and there are 
he beheld that look ot love unutter- mixed bloods too, who rank very high 
able which the dying Jeans had be- in the scale ot respectability and civic 
stowed upon him. A sweet peace worth. But, from the days when that 
which he had never before experienced brave general, known to fame as Don 
began to pervade his inmost soul ! Bernardo 0 Higgins, oast his lot with 

“ I—I—" he stammered. “OGod the Spanish colonists, compatriots of 
of my fathers, have I been wrong?" his and other Europeans not Spanv

Veils seemed to be lifting npward ards followed his example and con- 
from hie soul. “ Have I been wrong ? tributed ot their brain and brawn to 
Why was my gold spurned ? My child develop that sturdy self- reliant tern- 
nnenred ? Why ?" perament which is a national charao-

And the answer came in the words teristio of the Chilean, 
which the Redeemer had spoken, The administrative paralysie which 
when hie child lay dying—words now settled down upon Spain at the be- 
fraught with the deepest meaning: ginning ot the nineteenth oentnry,
“ Thou art blind and thou seest not owing, among other things, to the 
the light 1" Napoleonic ware, threw the govern-

“ Was my faith required and not ment ot her vast American colonies 
my gold ?" he thought. into eontnsion a thousand times eon-

Then a voice seemed to whisper : founded. Though the power of the 
“ Go to the sepulchre where the Spanish viceroys and their depend- 
Christ is laid. Go 1 See if this Man ente in the executive was so ample 
be the Son of God. Go I Go ! It He that little was left tor private initia- 
be the Meesiah He will arise from tlve, some matters, which nowadays 
toe bondage ol death I Go I Go I" might be considered almost trivial,

And Eleazar stood and gazed np were solemnly regulated and directed 
into the star-crowned night, thinking, from Madrid. The coloniale had but 

“II it were true !” he whispered, » feeble voice in local affaire, and 
“ If it were only true l” And turn- were etrangers to the inherent weak- 
ing he slowly entered hie apartment n®Hi °f representative government, 
and tapp.d a eilver gong. Hence, when Spain tbll a victim to

" My cloak, Issoar," he said, when the invader and the central adminie- 
toe slave had entered, “ Delay thou tratlon in the mother country failed, 
not Be a aiek " the Spanish political divisions x in
no*' DB q South America speedily took on the

Around toe tombot toe dead Christ semblance ot as many htyei ol bees 
stood in vigilant watch the soldiers unexpectedly deprived ol their 

, of the Roman Governor.

and upon whatever he thought hie 
informants had seen or heard. 
k As a matter ot tact, the Ohilean 
clergy are a body ot picked men, 
made up largely ot the scions ot 
families whose names are interwoven 
with all that is high-minded and. laC0
patriotic In the history of the conn- Thete g,in’i sons have won the world’s 
try. Even supposing, absurdly. annlanee
enough, indeed, that supernatural Aud foeB have’ ,eBtned to ,6Br the 
motive were to fMl to influence them, I „ >»
their respect tor their family names Mgnting itaoe.
would be mote than sufficient to hold \ye held the Flag aloft at Waterloo ; 
them to the execution ot their sab- | We left our dead in Portugal and

Spain ;
name a pioue organization or a good I The burning winds ot Egypt keen a I ?OY, knox a monahan
work that ie not recognized, en- few ; ■en-irt.r.. Solicitor., Noun.., a«
oouraged, and fostered by the clergy Qur bones ate whitening by theGan- Hoa. J. j. Voy,K.c. a.e.Kooz. t. Lout, Hco-im 
of Chile. Private schools from guB- plain. | * L-“‘221?Mdro*^ro^-K*°^'
of “^Vincent de Paù^oloee^retreàte Our best and bravest tor the Empire Telephone $
ChrisU^n^octelne^a’n^aisoclations | On Afrits veldt, on China’s coral œHNErTArTN^RK^oNoTTu^T

strand ; _____^
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and Prince ol
was empty !

Christ had indeed risen from the 
dead 1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
lime functions. It would be hard to IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to 

O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham, LL D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jesus, 

and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo. 3.J.
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Abbe Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackel), S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
THE MARTYRS. This is the famous history ol 

the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by 
Viscount de Chateaubriand

GENERAL INTENTION 
FOR APRIL

for promoting temperance, for Im-
proving toe housing conditions of North, east, and west, the muster ol 
the poor, and for the spread ot good nit dead,
reading, are a few that might be Around a thousand ghostly campfires 
mentioned. stand.

In a word, the clergy are tally alive b,ood hBg miBgled in B common 
to the importance ot their sacred stream
mission, and they are very much in , 'in every land and clime;
wnest in their work They have to And doeB such a brotherhood
be alert and active, tor they muet redeem
make front againet a brilliant and The blUer t Bnd healthe woundB
unscrupulous foe. They are carry- _, „
ing on a campaign for civilization 1
against heavy odds, beoause the easy I The fierce unmeaning bates of by
way ie eo often the attractive way, gone years,
according to Onr Divine Lord’s ex- I rim they survive the blood our sons 
press words : “ For wide is the gate have shed ?
and broad ie toe way that leadeth to | And shall we still pay tribute of our 
destruction and mfiCny there are that 
find it."

The work ot the clergy ie ably 
seconded by the oo-operation of a 
great many of the devoted laity, who 
give freely of their time and sub
stance towards toe eacceesful issue I Of Celt
ot the various good works which are i .... ,
brought to their notice. Without We know no grief—but one proud
toe hearty cooperation ot toe laity 1 tear that laves l Excellent Buslnee. College Department. Excellec
toe best plane of bishops and priests The feud of ages, and bide 1
for the good ot religion must tail, II abide, I Add™»

-Re,. D. A. Casey, Columbe. | RET A L ZraQBK_ C.B., Pb.D., Pals

JOHN T. LOFTU8,
Baaeieraa, Soucrroa, Notait, Etc. 

713 TEMPLE BUILDING 
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MARTYRS OF THE COLISEUM, or Historical 
or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 

By Rev. A. J. O’Reilly, D.D.
IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERT1NE. Picturing the 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O’Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by Rt. Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, Bishop 
of T renton.

ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. F. W, Faber, D.D.
GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Ovei 

thirty saints, including the B essed Virgin Mary, 
St. Joseph, SL John the Baptist, St. Agnes, SL 
Patrick, St. Bridget, St. Columbkille, St. Francis 

Beautifully illustrated.
ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society o 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TERESA. Written by jherself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.

Reco:ds
RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED 

BY HIS HOLINESS PIUS X. Telephone Main 63s

P. U. O’GORMAM 
ARCHITECT

Plans, Specifications, Estimates prep* it- 
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RELIGIOUS INTERESTS IN CHILE

FRANK U. FOLEY, L.L.B. 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
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ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford. 
MAIDENS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Rose ot 
Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St. 

Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, S. J.
A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditations 

for each day throughout the year on different vir
tues with true examples taken from the livea of 
the saints.

tears
To storied wrongs, or to onr common 

dead ?
the lives 
Lima St. 
CeciliMUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

Here ae we stand above the countless

^d" Saxon, sleeping side b, j ST. JEROME’S C0LLE6
BERLIN, ONTARIOside, Founded 1804 RELIGIOUS BOOKS

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from R*t. 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B. 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Teamere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALf. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OP THE COMMANDMENT® 

By Rev. H. Rolfus, DJ>.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolfus. D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA 

MENT9. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joeejsfc 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 

Rev. L. C. Basinger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan, LL.D. With a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea. 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. CobbetL Revised by Abbot Gaequet, O.S.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rev. 
Joseph Krebbt, C.SS.R.

LOURDES: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL
GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev. 
Richard F. Clarke.

m

not wholly at least in part.
A soapbox oratory ie so attractive 

in onr large cities that some ot onr 
Catholic people drift away from their 
religions praotioee and clutch with 
childish delight at the gaudy.baubles 
which it dangles before their eyes ae 
the quintessence ot sociology and
economics; so, elsewhere, including Recently three of them arrived off the 
Chile, there is an untiring effort on English coast, and after attacking
the part ot certain enemies of relig- Yarmouth, an open undefended sea-
ion to aleniate toe minds and hearts side city, passed on inland to drop
ol people Irom God and toe eervioe ol bombe through the darkness upon 
God. If the heart ie corrupted, the peaceful and sleeping villages ot 
mind can rise in ite mighl and, with Norfolk. Altogether the raider soo
the help ot grace, assert itself and Deeded in killing one shoemaker, two 
throw off the corruption, ae the re women, and a boy. One of the 
ouperative powers of toe body may women was aged eeventy-two, and
triumph over a serions ailment; bnt the other a young widow ; the shoe-
if both mind and heart are corrupted, maker was killed as he sat at hie
the case is desperate in very truth, window working at his last, and the
Hence, indifference to pions praotioee, boy wee asleep in bed. Theee pur-
neglect of what are religious duties poeeless murders are not acte ot war
etriotly so called, and estrangement and serve no military object, but
from the clergy are the wretched they are examples of frightfulneee,
harvest reaped as the reenlt of the and we enppoee are intended to ter-
wild incoherence of the envenomed rorize Great Britain. There is nouse
quill-driver and the mouthing of the appealing to toe Hague Convention,
rabid priest-baiter. for that was torn up when the Ger-

There are such writers and speakers mans crossed the frontier of Belgium,
in Chile. They avail themselves of and no neutral Power has even hint- À “people’s" Book ol Irish and Oath
weapons that no Belt-reepectiug od a protest. But obviously such 0y0 p0ems by “Columba" (Rev. D. A
person would be gnilty of using, murders ot women and boys and un- CaBey ) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK
Such weapons are calumny, misrep- armed men--done in the darkness B0nnj[ jn cloth with portrait,
reeentation, ridicule of holy things, and in sleeping country villagee-are
disgraceful caricatures, all ot which bound to have coneequences. Inz ïïsa’ss.'ssssiîsr i ». =•«»««« »«««. —. •«srssr œcre scar
the mass ot mouldy straw and chaff have civilians no rights ? They are

forbidden to shoot at men in uniform,

HAVE CIVILIANS NO 
BIGHTS ?

Funeral Directors
John Ferguson A Sons
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E. C. Killlngsworth
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MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 

MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia. 
THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By St. 

Alpbonsus Liguori.
THE NEW TESTAMENT. \i mo edition. Good, 

large type printed on excellent paper.
THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THE 

SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to bw 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart.

A BOOK BY “OOLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple" ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 

WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORME!? 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY 
By Abbe Lasausso.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wiith, D.D.
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN, by R. A. Vain. To 

which is added selections from Lacordaire’s Letters 
to Young Men.

Had toe Church to contend only 
with the bad example given here or 
there by eome bo called Catholic 

protuberant than prominent, 
there would be little ground for com
plaint, einoe enoh an individual would 
do some harm to others while doing 
much to himself ; but there are other 
and more dangerous menaces to the 
well being of religion and the pur
suit of virtue. A tew years ego, a 
Chilean newspaper ol anti-Catholio 
bias published a very strong letter 
from Rome in which the unprieetly 
life of the clergy was scourged with 
Boorpione. The document, if we re
member well, had been “ filched from 
the archives ol the Archbishop ot 
Santiago." Pious people were pained 
beyond expression, while the evil- 
minded were elated in a correspond
ing degree. The letter wae pounced 
upon by a travelling representative 
ot the Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation and translated tor the edifica
tion of hie co-religionists and for the 
confusion and shame ot Chilean 
Catholios. But the misguided en
thusiast, who had made an extensive 
tour ot South America, during which 
hie bnzzard-like avidity for carrion 
had guided his nose to all kinds ot 
spiritual offal and garbage, had not 
fathomed the depths ol a bad Chil
ean’s depravity and vilenees. The 
letter proved to be a vulgar and in
decent hoax. This fact the meander
ing emissary ol the Young Men’s 
Christian Association had the grace 
to admit over hie signature. But 
what wae the use ? Many well dis
posed people ol little enlightenment 
undoubtedly read toe forgery in ite 
English garb and marvelled at the 
errors and abominations of the Ohil- 

priesthood ; while the open and 
explicit retractation made by the 
travelling representative aforesaid,

more

POST FREE, $1.00, from

W. E. BLAKE, 123 Church St., lorsnts, Oat 
si The Author, Brscshridge. Del

Beautiful Rosary

inn brain prepare tor fresh massacres, and on a
ing brain. more Herodian scale, in the near

If a noisy campaign against re- fature We hold our eonle in pBti. 
liglon succeeds in transforming even 
one ot more or less practical Cath
olic into a man that shies at a priest 
as a country colt would shy at a fire 
engine, the campaign has been a 

but if it transforms him

Complete With Crucifix JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander Gai- 
lerani, S. J. Translated by F. Loughnan. This 
new volume is a continuation cf the sentiments 
contained in “Jesus All Good."

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation ol 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 
have been so well received.

DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by 
Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Ti 
the French.

This exquis
itely designed 
ROSARY is\ made from our 
best qua'ity of 
faceted cut 

thyst col
eads, with

I
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link attach
ments,

ds. Rev. Father 
ranslated fro*

reg
ular price for 
this Rosary is
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\ to readers of
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size ib x 20 'multicolor Oleograph Pictures at 15c. 
each, we will give you one of these beautiful 
Rosaries absolutely free.
« Our Pictures are all reproductions of 
Famous Paintings and sell regularly in 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so that at our 
wholesale price of 15 cents, you can sell 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today. 
When pictures are sold, remit us the 
amount of your sales—$1.80—and your 
Rosary will be sent you by return mail.
Address: Colonial Art CO. 
Desk R. 2

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFBC- 
TION by the exercise* of an interior life. Bf 
Abbe Baudrand.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of SL 
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation.

INTERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST 
by Cardinal Manning.

JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerani, 3. J. 
Translated by F. Loughnan. This book is a book 
of the highest merit.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jeune 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane.

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by SL 
Bonaventure. With 100 engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN* 
By the Blessed Louis-Marie, Grignon de Moatfort* 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber, D.D.

VATICAN COUNCIL and Its Definitions, by Car. 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapte 
cises of devotion to the Mother of God.

enoe, content to know that the Zep
pelins are making the work ot the re- 
cruiting sergeant unnecessary,—The 
Tablet.-

bn.tut.
ula

I6UC06BB i
Into a leering, jeering hooligan in 
all that concerna God and toe eoul 
there la much rejoicing over the 
glorious victory,—but the rejoicing I The words of onr Bleeeed Lord: 
ie not in heaven l | “He that ia laithlnl in that which ie

least, la faithful also in that which ie 
greater" (Luke xvi, 10), have rarely 
found a more excellent commentary 
than in the case of toe present Pope 
Benedict XV. Since he assumed hie 

The late Mgr. Benson haa left BlexaltedpoeitionBeheadoftheCatho- 
legaoy to the boye ot the Westminster lie Church, many oolumna in the 
Cathedral Choir aohool In the form of preea throughout the world have 
a new myatery play entitled “ The been devoted to hia virtues, hia learn- 
Upper Chamber.” It haa been highly ing, hie diplomatic acumen, hie en- 
praised by Cardinal Bourne ae a pious ergy, hia zeal aa bishop of a great 
and beautiful expoaition ot Our diooeae; but there ia one aide ot hie 
Lord’s Passion. character which in a peculiar man-

The dead priest had hoped to super- ner establishes the trnth of the above 
Intend its production this Lent, but text: Ills toe tireless, quiet devotion

FIDELITY IN THE LOWEST 
STATION

H. J. SWIFT, S. J. Its
dis

A LEGACY OF MGR. BENSON

rs on exer-
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Lord'* Paillon, every detail ot which 
hae been familiar to properly lnetrno- 
ted Catholic children from ehildhood. 
And thoee who have the good fortune 
to eee it portrayed in accordance 
with the author’i epirit and hie 
minute dlrectioni will enrely be 
drawn oloeer to their long coffering 
Redeemer, and be enabled the better 
to contemplate the etupendoui 
mystery which the Church through
out the world is this week celebra
ting in mingled Joy and penitence.

tween Frederick II. and the King ol | at the present time, with all our
phllanthrophy, our civilization, and 

Nioholae III. (1377-80) made peace I our literature, there ie not, perhaps, 
In Bologna, Florence, Genoa, Siena | a single European Power that ie in a

position to Justify all its panassions 
Boniface VIII. (1394-1818) dll-1 before God and man."

The Reformation, by disrupting

and principles throughout the varied 
struggles which marked the chang
ing conditions of their long and 
admirable lives, His Lordship's 
eulogy of these pioneer Catholics 
was in Itself an impressive appeal to 
their children and grandchildren to 
perpetuate in a generation whose 
lives are cast in pleasanter places so 
far as material comforts go, the 
virtues and the character developed 
under harder conditions.

The Very Rev. D. J. Downey was 
the celebrant of the Requiem Mass, 
assisted by the Rev. P. J. McKeon as 
deacon, the Rev. F, P. White as sub
deacon, and the Rev. D. J. Egan as 
master ot ceremonies. His Lordship 
Bishop Fallon presided at the Libera 
and preached.

The other clergy present were 4 
the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Aylward, the Very 
Rev. Dean McGee, the Rev. Fathers 
Corcoran, Northgraves, Ronan, 
Brady, Noonan, McCabe, Valentin, 
McKeon, Egan, Hanlon, Stanley, 
Laurendeau, Goetz, Hussey, White, 
Kelly, and F. J. Brennan.

tlnguishsd. From my window I can 
see the German searchlights which 
light up the whole surrounding 
territory— including my room. If 
the Germans had a mind to do so 
they could very easily drop a shell or 
two where I am.

Easter greetings and best wishes 
to all.

"Because the German invader 
chooses to revert to the barbaric 
stage, the Belgians have to revert to 
the nomadic stags. Belgium still 
continues to fight in tragic isolation. 
Belgium still continues, inch by inch, 
to defend her native soil."

Dr. Sarolea is not a Catholic. Yet 
he is the dose friend of Belgium’s 
Catholic King, and the appointee ol 
Belgium's Catholic government. We 
are proud ot the fact. Taken in con- 
neotton with Cardinal Mercier's im
mortal pastoral, Dr. Sarolea'e book 
completes the political view of Bel
gium's all important role in the 
tragedy that is unfolding before our 

Listen again to Dr. Sarolea:
" I do not think that the Belgiane 

merely did their duty. They did in
finitely more than their duty. It was 
not expected of Belgium, it could not 
be expected of her, that day after day, 
week after week, she should continue 
to stand between 'invading hordes 
and the allied armies who were 
preparing for the struggle. It 
could not be expected of her 
that she should continue to 
resist after surrender of her fort
resses, after the capture ot her cap
ital. It could not be expected ot her 
that she should go on fighting un
aided by Great Britain and France, 
left to the mercy of a ruthless con- 

with her villages razed to
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suaded the German Emperor from 
his purpose ot invading France ; I Christendom, destroyed the influence 
made peace in Lombardy, Tuscany, ot the Papacy in the councils of the 
In the Romagna and the Marches, nations. We shall now proceed to 
and in other cities and communes of consider what this much vaunted era 
Italy. He saved France a second of "liberty” achieved for the well- 
time from invasion by Alphonsus, being of humanity.
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TEMPERANCE
“Drink ie doing more damage in 

thie country than all the German 
eubmarinee put together."—Lloyd 
George.

Amonget the many coneoling thinge 
incidental to the War le the world
wide object-leeion in temperance. 
By temperance, however, though we 
reitriot it jnet now to the popular ac
ceptation ot the term, we do not mean 
precisely what ie meant by over- 
zealous advocates of drastic temper
ance legislation.

Underlying the almost universal 
nee of alcoholic beverages is the be
lief that alcohol in moderation ie not 
only harmless but beneficial. Against 
that belief unmeasured denunoiation

Colomba

King of the Romans, and brought 
about an understanding between 
Charles II. of Sicily and James, King 
of Aragon. He made the latter re
store to hie uncle the kingdom of 
Majsrica, and he gave back their in 
dependence to the kingdom) that 
composed it. He wee also instru
mental in creating a better under- I 
standing between Edward I. end 
Philip the Fair.

John XXII. (1316 84) successfully 
intervened on behalf of the perse- I 
ented Irish subjects of King Edward 
II. and wai also enabled to bring to I 
a oloee the devastating war waged 
between Edward and Brace. He 
reconciled the Duke of Cracow and 
the King of Bohemia, rival claimants 
tor the throne ot Poland.

The wars between England and 
France, which includes in its history 
ot bloodshed and destruction the 
battles ol Creey and Poitiers, also 
gave the Popes an opportunity of 
exerolling their authority ae ambassa 
dore of the Prince of Peace. Bene
dict XII., Clement VI. and Innocent 
VI. all strove mightily to bring the 
disastrous conflict to an end. Finally 
the disputants agreed to accept the 
Pope's offer of arbitration, and the 
treaty of Bretigny was the result.

Gregory XI. (1870-78) reconciled 
Castille with Portugal, Aragon and 
Navarre, and made peace between 
Frederick of Sicily and John of 
Naples.

Nicholas V. (1447-1455) harmonized 
the Genoese, Venetians, and Floren
tines ; got Germany and Hungary to 
conclude a treaty ot peace ; marked

NOTES AND COMMBNTB 
Why, it is asked, do Germans spell 

culture with a “ K " ? Because, for
sooth, Britain rales the 11 Cl."

The drama is constructed on lines 
similar to the Mystery plays ot pre- 
Reformation times, but so modernized 
ae to be readable and understandable 
by children or by the unlearned. 
The Redeemer, though necessarily 
the centre and substance ot the 
drama, ie so by suggestion rather 
than direct presentation, tor, as is 
fitting in 10 sacred a theme, He 
does not Himself appear. Two ot 
the principal characters are Aobsz, 
landlord of the Upper Room, and 
Samnel, his servant, both devout dis
ciples ot the Man of Sorrows, and to 
the letter ot whom, ae having waited 
upon the table at the Last Supper, 
and been a witness ot the scene in 
the Garden and the subsequent 
events of Christ’s Passion, is mainly 
committed their recital to the little 
band assembled again in the Upper 
Room after the consummation ot the 
Sacrifice on Calvary.

rf'lic. eyes.
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An article in the February Fort
nightly Review, on “ The Vatican and 
the War,” by Mr. Robert Dell, " ex- 
Catholic " and ex-Modernist (for he 
seems to have abandoned even the 
flimsy pretence of the latter to Chris
tian profession), ie conclusive proof, 
il any were needed, of the wisdom 
and prescience ot iPius X'e unmask
ing of that insidious imposture. 
Answering a correspondent, the 
Dundee Catholic Herald eaye that 
although an Irishman, Sir John 
French, Commander in-Chief ot Hie 

I Britannic Majesty's Forces in Fland
ers, is not, as some have opined, a 
Catholic. One sister, however, Mrs. 
Charlotte Deipard, ie a convert to the 

I Faith, and a zealous participant in 
many Catholic charitable and social 
activities. In this Catholic relation
ship General French is emphatically 

I not without company. The family of 
I position or title in England that does 

not number one or more converts in 
its ranks is the exception,

Lobdon, Saturday, April 8, 1915

“ HOW BELGIUM SAVED 
EUROPE "

Before the War “ the Belgian 
people were only known to the world 

industrious, ro
ot unbalanced temperance enthuei- “MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES" 
aste dashes itself as the waves against 
a rook. Slowly the faith —or super- 
stitution—in aloohol ie giving way to 
scientific knowledge ot its poisonous 
effects. But scientific knowledge 
makes very slow progress amonget 
the masses ol the people ot any coun
try. Nevertheless the people of all 1 
countries have a homely, natural 
logic which can not escape drawing a 
conclusion from the great outstand
ing facte thrnet on their attention ! 
with regard to aloohol since the be
ginning ot the War.

Great Britain has done the least 
by way of legislation to restrict the 
use or abuse of alcohol during this 
great crisis. Yet even in Great 
Britain the popular belief in the 
mattar of alcoholic beverages has 
been vigorously assaulted 
visibly weakened. In the terse, 
downright and quotable sentence at 
the head of this article, Lloyd George 
has preached a very effective temper- 

sermon to the masses of the

From the Tablet of London, Eng
land, we republish thie week an 
article under the above heading. 
There are several reasons for so 
doing. To those who have read in 
English Catholic papers the heavy 
casualty list amongst the Catholic 
officers during the present war, this 
article will contain nothing very new ; 
to those, however, who know only 
that amongst the rank and file Cath-

as a prosperous, 
eouroeful people, trained in all the 
arte ol peace. They had only proved 
they were proficient in the eoienoe 
ot living. It was left for the war to 
reveal that they knew equally well

qaeror,
the ground, with her cities bom
barded, with her armies bleeding to 
death, with her women outraged, 
with her old men and children driven 
out on the road.” . . •

“ It Belgium, after offering an hon
orable resistance, had oome to honor
able terms, and if Germany in conse
quence of that Belgian surrender had 
crashed the French armiee ae she 
would certainly have done, Belgium 
would probably after the triumph of 
Germany have become part ot the 
Greater German Confederation. Bat 
she would have retained a large 

ot autonomy. She would 
have become another Alsace-

how to die."
Dr. Charles Sarolea ie a Belgian ot 

Dutch extraction who, unlike 95 per 
cent, of hie fellow countrymen, ie not 
a Catholic. Yet despite hie twelve 

reeidenoe in Edinburgh, ae a

As illustrating the style of the 
narrative throughout it may be well 
that we reproduce here one ot its 
heart-stirring scenes. Describing 
the seizure ol Christ in the Garden, 
the boy Samuel thus addresses his 
Master Achez.

olios were represented out ol propor
tion to their numbers, the fact that 
amongst the officers, also, the Catho
lics of the United Kingdom are over
represented may come as something 
of a surprise. It is not so long since 
Catholics were debarred by law from 
holding office either in the Army or 

and I the NovY' Therefore we publish in 
full a list of names which otherwise

years
University professor and representa
tive ot Belgium in the Scottish 
Capital, hie first-hand knowledge ot 
the greatness of the British Empire 
has not lessened hie patriotic pride 
in glories ot the land ot his nativity. 
Charles Sarolea is proud that he is 
a Belgian ; he is proud of the friend
ship of the King of the Belgians, and 
doubtless he feels touched by the 
faot that Belgium’s Catholic Govern
ment delegates to him, a Protestant, 
full discretionary authority to re

measure 
never
Lorraine, because Germany would 
still have bad a vital interest in pro
moting the prosperity of Belgium. 
Antwerp would have risen into the 
most flourishing port on the Continent, 
Brussels into the most popular Ger-
___ capital. Belgium would have
received an immense accession ot 
wealth and weight instead ol re
maining a small, insignificant State 
without influence on the world s 

.... affairs. Belgium would have shared 
present his native land in free | more than any other country in

the expansion of the German Em-

The religious belief ot those ot Sir I I followed down,
Out through the gate behind them ;

crossed the stream 
And up the hill. 'Twas Judas led the

high rank especially in the French 
Army has been the subject of much 
interested speculation in England 
and America since the outbreak ot the 
War. The not unnatural impression 
has been that since infidelity reigned 
supreme in the Government, its 

. appointees, civil or military, were 
out the boundary ot Milan and Pied prone to be of that complexion. Not 
mont : and had the consolation ol

way.
I saw him! When they came to 

where the gate
Stood barred ; one broke it down ; and 

in they went;
Searching and shouting through the 

olive-trees.
And then I saw Him ; and His Face 

was streaked
As if He sweated Blood ; and round 

about
His friends stood all aghast. The 

flare of light
Was all blood red upon them. And 

then he,
Of Kerioth, that led them there, went 

forth
And kissed hie Master 1 “Hail,” he 

said, “ All hail 1”
columns ot our New York Jesuit con- Ah i bitter kies I

said the Master, then 
—Ha called him “Friend" 1—Friend, 

whereto art thou come ?
Betray'st thou with a kiss the Son ot 

Man?”
And then He said: "With swords 

and staves sou come 
To take me ! Whom d'ye seek ?" And 

all at once
They cried out, "Jesus 1 Jesus of 

Nazareth !”
“Well, I am He," said He; and at the 

word
The crowd went swaying back : and 

some fell down.
The rest ran at Him, shouting. Then 

one struck
A blow ; I think 'twas Peter ; he ot 

Galilee,
The fisherman ; and struck young 

Malchus down,
Servant to Caiphas—him that kept 

the gate.
And when the Lord saw that, He 

bade His friend
Pot up again his sword into his 

sheath.
"For they that take the sword," He 

said, by sword 
One day shall perish.” 

healed the man
And raised him up. And then they 

all ran in
And seized and bound Him.

man
might be devoid of interest.

When the war is happily over, 
even in the game of politics it will 
be difficult to pander to the dying 
anti Catholic prejudice of British 
electors. In Ireland we may con
fidently hope that onr sturdy Orange 
brothers of the North will see 
through the political game which 
keeps alive their distrust, and join 
hands with their Catholic brothers for 
the good ot Ireland end the Empire. 
Having fought aide by side for 
ideals and principles equally dear to 

j both Orangeman and Catholic it will 
be difficult to persuade them that 
their true interests are antagonistic, 

j Considering the comparatively 
I short time that has elapsed since 
I Catholic Emancipation it will be 
something of a revelation for the 

I casual reader to find Catholics taking 
I so prominent a place in the army 
I from which they were a generation 
or two ago excluded by intolerant 
legislation.

ance
people who idolize him because they 
know his sincerity of purpose and

necersarily so. Even the truculent 
Masonic Ministers of France have 
been more alive to their own and their 
country’s welfare than that and, as the 
composition of the Army in the 
trenches proves, have know n where to 
look for loyal and efficient service.

America.

2521 «
there is, therefore,’ he writes, in nBtional Belgian ideal was freedom. 
' How Belgium Saved Europe,’ “ an Fot a thousand years the unruly and 
emotional and imaginative appeal turbulent Belgian democracies had 

of this I fought for that ideal. They had 
asserted it even against Spanish 
tyranny. They had retained it even 
under Austrian rule." . . .

seeing all Italy at peace by the treaty 
of Lodi.fidelity to their best interests. I

In Canada we feel the effects of the 
world lesson which the War is giving 
in temperance. Saskatchewan pro
poses to close all bars, and to take 
the sale ot liquor into the 
control of the Government ; and | 
it will not revert to private con
trol unless the people by their votes 
say so when the question is sub
mitted to them for decision. 
Whether it turn out well or ill the 
experiment will be a valuable one 
for Saskatchewan and for Canada. 
Ontario is further restricting the 
hours of sale and placing the adminis
tration of the License law in the hands 
ot a non-political Commission. It is 
too soon to congratulate oureelvee 
on the taking ol thie question ont of 
polities. But we have no reason to 
suppose that thie ie not an honest 
effort to do so. Provided the per
sonnel of the Commission is suoh as

Innocent VII. (1404 06) reconciled 
King James of Scotland and his sub
jects, and, by uniting the White and 
Red Roses of England by marriage, 
ended the civil war which had dis
tracted that country for thirty years.

Alexander VI. (1492-1503) pre
vented bloodshed between Spain and 
Portugal by his famous Bull Inter 
Caetera, which defined their re
spective spheres of influence in the 
Weet Indies. By that decision the 
Pope neither pretended to have power 
to partition the world, of which he 
has been often so stupidly accused, 
nor did he intend to destroy actual 
titles or to create new ones. He was 
asked by two Catholic powers to give 
his decision on a dispute, and he 
gave it—that is all. Few Papal acts 
have been so misunderstood. It has 
been one ot the chief items of the 
stock-in-trade of a certain class of

which no other chapter 
war ie able to call forth

The subject was debated in thein quite the same measure. 
It touches every responsive chord, it 
calls forth every deeper feeling of 

Sympathy for a

. “ Friend,"
Dr. Sarolea, two years before the 

War, published a book, "The Anglo- 
German Problem." Despite the flood

temporary, of January 9th last, at 
which time the religious belief of 
the more prominent French Generals 
was thus tabulated : Pau, admirable 
Catholic ; Foob, very good Catholic ; 
D’Amande, a Catholic but less praise
worthy ; De Castlenau, practical 
Catholic ; Joffre, once a Mason ; no 
longer snob, but, by general consent, 
not a Catholic. That however, was 
in January and much has eventuated 
since then. The general revival of 
religion in the Army has spread up 
as well as down, and, according to the 
Glasgow Observer, more recent 
advices go to show that the General 
issimo ot the Franco British Forces 
has, in the words of Shakespeare, 
"clapped into hie prayers.”

human nature, 
small nation unjustly attacked, in-, 1 of similar books since the War, Dr. 
dignation for an odious international garolea,g book holda itB pittoe as the 
crime, pity for the suffering millions, 
admiration for a gallant people, grat
itude for those who sacrificed them 
selves and who did not count the

best amongst the best. He sadly 
refers to it as a work intended to 
prevent the present conflict, hardly 
noticed before the War, now read by

cost.”
We are reviewing a book which we everybody.

hope every subscriber of the Record | °ra°®e™ bo0klT"How Bel-
will read. We shall confine our- 
selves, practically, to quotations, 
trusting to the intelligence of our 
readers without drawing obvions con-

gium Saved Europe " we heartily 
commend to onr readers. SOCIETY, THE PAPACY, AND 

PEACE
A WORD OR TWO FROU THE 

FIRING LINE
V.elusions. to command the confidence and re- I Le0 jx ( 1049.54 ) made peace be- writers for whom the history of the 

speot of the people, the new de- tween tbe German Emperor and the Catholic Church is a preserve over 
parture may mark a distinct and King 0, Hungary. His successor, which they run smelling like sleuth- 
definite advance in sane temperance | victor, was instrumental in prevent- hounds after the iniquities of Popes.

1 Had the Pope refused to arbitrate he 
would have been spared a good deal of 

Henry, who died in 1066. 1 ealnmny, but the Spanish and
Gregory VII. ( 1073-85 ), the famous | Portuguese would have nevertheless

taken possession of the Indies, with 
the difference that whereas the Pope

"Again it was the defence of Liege 
which proved the decisive factor I The Right Rev. Bishop Fallon hae 
after the beginning of hostilities. It received B letter from Captain, the 
allowed France to complete its
legend^! German invincibility. The I we are privileged to publish a few 
enormous importance of the resist- | extracts, 

of Liege was still farther

the I Rbv> Reward Gordon Doe, from which
legislation. ing a war in Germany over the suc

cession to the throne ot the Emperor
Our readers may be interested in

seeing what the now ultra familiar 
“ Tipperary ” looks like in Hindu
stani. It has been translated into 
almost every language under the 

a version in Zulu even having

DEAN DOWNÈY'8 MOTHER 
LAID TO REST

On Wednesday ot last week the I Hildebrande, championed the rights
funeral services of the late Mrs. of the people against the tyranny of
stonhan Dnwnev were held at Sea- I the German Emperor Henry IV.
forth, after which the interment was The struggle was long and protracted, wlth ‘°k “nd bl* 7

but Henry had to submit in the | marked them off with blood.
Paul III. (1534-49) used his media-

France, March 6, 1915 
My dear Lord Bishop, — Here I 

But where I am Mr. Censor 
I left

ance
enhanced by a very natural but very 
grievous mistake of the French
prredallirSreparabTehand which mîght ïn^nT last"Wednesday
prematurely have ended the war in ^ midnight and undressed to the 
favor of Germany. The 1 len°R extent ot removing my collar and 
Army (was) hypnotized by Alsace | bel(. , tried to Bleep in the railway 
Lorraine. ... In consequence, 
the northern French frontier was

Then He

sun,
appeared in the press. The follow
ing Hindustani version appeared 
originally in the Pall Mall Gazette 
We are not aware that it has hereto-

defined the limits of their dominions

made in St. Columban. The book is published at the mod
erate price of 80 cents by Longmans 
Green and Co., New York, in their 
usual attractive manner, and contains 
ten illustrations. It was almost the 
last work of Mgr. Benson, who, sad to 
contemplate, did not live to see his 
drama presented. He left, however, 
minute instructions as to its mode of 
presentation, and these are now avail
able for those who will undertake 
the task. It is especially suitable for 
production in our Catholic colleges 
and convents, and we are led to hope 
that some of our Canadian institu
tions will avail themselves ot it. We 

have too many composi-

coach, but, because of the cold—after

before it. If ever there were an A1 10:30 B, m, j entrained again
historical event where it was possi- |o(--------arriving at noon. After
hie to trace the direct connection be- flndlng my nnit| No 2 Field Ambu 
tween cause and effect, this was pre- ,anoe , WB„ bineted for tbe night 
eminently such an event. In literal ith tbe parjBh priest, who received 
faot, it is Belgium which saved1 v
Europe."

end, and make a penitential journey
to Uanossa, which has since passed | tion between the Emperor Charles

V, and Francis I», of-which the treaty
The presence of the Bishop ot the 

Diocese, of the large number of the 
clergy, and a congregation which into a proverb, 
thronged the church, marked the Innocent III. ( 1198 1216 ) settled of 1638 was the result. Gregory XV. 
appreciation of a long life of useful- many quarrels between kings, and (1621-23) brought about an under- 
ness identified in a special manner brought several to a sense of their standing between Austria and Spain,

*• -■ - «- "■ I “1t s-rs
Hungary, Poland, and Norway. A standing dispute between Germany, 
more difficult task was his adjudica- France and Spain.

fore been printed in Canada. The 
translator, Mr. F. M. O’Connor, it is 
perhaps unnecessary to say, is an 
Irishman. Thus runs the ohorus :

Barra dnr hai Tipperary,
Bahoot lumbah, Koouch wo, 

Burra dur hai Tipperary,
Saki pas pownchenay ko.

Ram Ram Piccadily,
Salaam Leicester Square,

Burra, hurra dur hai Tipperary, 
Lakin dill hooaye phus gayah

If the dusky warriors from the 
East sang like that as they charged 
the German trenches, the terror 
they are said to have inspired is 
scarcely matter for wonder.

about 6 a. m.

the Stratford to Goderich dis
trict of western Ontario. In the days 
before churohes or resident priests 
the hospitable Downey houehold was 
the home of the pastors who minis- of the Emperor Henry VI. During greatest power, from the fall of the 
tered to the pioneer Catholic settlers hie pontificate he was also engaged Roman Empire to the Reformation, 
now organized into flourishing in arranging disputes between King many m0re instances of Papal arbi- 
pariehes; and the commodious dwell- Richard of England and Leopold of tration could be recorded. We have 
ing house was gladly converted into Austria ; between Alphonens VIII. of given but a eparoe selection, but 
a church for the time being where Castille and Alphonsus IX. of Gran- enough has been indicated to enable 
the Catholics of the neighborhood »da I and between King John of Eng- UB to aee the great influence for 
gathered to assist at the Holy Saorl- lend and Philip of France. In the good, for liberty and peace, brought 
floe of the Maee. struggle which was closed by to bear upon society by the Popes of

These foots and his desire to mark Magna Charta he took the part ot the Middle Ages. And the history ol 
his unaffected appreciation of the the English people against the dee- their ibenefleent action reveals this 
simple but heroic loyalty and faith potiem ot King John. “ He protected remarkable fact, that notwithstand- 
ot the pioneer Catholics of the [die- their liberties and their lows,” says lng their almost unlimited influence, 
triot explained the presence of His Cardinal Manning, " and he used his they never used their power to 
Lordship Bishop Fallon, who paid power to restrain the violence of the extend the territory which the 
an eloquent tribute to the character- king.” course ol events brought under their
istic virtues of the generation now Honorions III. enooeeded Innocent, dominion. De Maistre writes : "They 
passing away. Some still remain, He effected peace between the war- have never sought or seized an 
old and feeble, it may be, yet with ting kings Henry of England and 000asion of extending the Papal 
faces stamped with the lines 0I Lanl1 ot France. Twenty years later I states at the expense of justice, 
strong character which tell the story Innocent IV. regulated affairs in whereas no other temporal eov- 
of ragged fidelity to Catholic ideals Portugal, and settled a dispute be-1 ereignty is without that slain ; and

tion of the enccession to the throne Daring this epoch of the Church’sme most kindly. He had been de
spoiled by the German troops who 

The book was written, naturally, | came into hie house and took poe- 
some months ago. Subsequent de- j session of hie silver, his linen, hiB 

. . . ,, i f I wine, his food, hie watch, etc, Theyvelopmente have not called for the gbeIled big obnroh to rains and then
•lightest modification of our author's burned it, leaving nothing but a heap 
views and conclusions. Although | ot blackened stone. ......

Here at
can never 
tiens of the kind. The book in itself is 

very attractive memorial of a man 
whose joy it was, as Cardinal Bourne 
bo well says, to make known by so 

methods during hie sojourn in

where we now are, I 
am again with the parish priest.

little chapel has 
I say Mass

Belgium ie still fighting we must go 
back in spirit a few months to get 
into sympathetic accord with the 
author when he writes thus :

a
His neat 
escaped destruction, 
in it daily, and on Sunday at

rt wsstMTSs ragbattles ot Belgium, For ‘strategic one P°°r ,teRfw yesterday , he had 
reasons’ Belgium must be left to her been shot through the head but 
fate. Brussels must be given up to lived long enough to reoeive the 
the tender mercies ot the Teuton. Sacrament ot Extreme Unot on. On 
For ‘strategic reasons’ Belgium must Monday 1 em B°ing visit tiie 
continue to fight in tragic Isolation, troops and see just what arrange 
For two critical weeks the Allies do mente can be made to give them 
not appear, and when they do appear Mass during the week at several 
it is not in order to co-operate, to I central places back of the firing line, 
come to the rescue, to save Belgium I »™ eo near the fight toal^oemnon, 
from German occupation." . . . machine gun and rifle fire oan be die-

"Among the many varied gilts be
stowed by God in such abundance 
upon Robert Hugh Benson," writes 
Cardinal Bourne, "was the power of 
setting forth in very simple words, 
but with deep intensity of feeling, 
the great mysteries of religion." In 
nothing that Mgr. Benson has written 
has this faculty been more notice
ably manifested than in the little 
posthumous drama, “The Upper 
Room." Those who read it, further 
says the Cardinal, will realiee with 
new vividness the meaning ol Our

many
this world, the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life, upon Whom, it is by so many 
souls to whom he was a light and a 
guide, hoped and believed hie eyes 

gaze in perfect peace and oon-now 
tentment.

Another Longmans’ book which 
has greatly interested ns is the Life of 
Father William O’Brien Pardow, ol 
the Society of Jeeui, who during hie
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ns. But to those who knew the great lan piBtn, An American surgeon, Bernard Stephen Raw! neon (Down- “f “ave . wou„ded “What impassioned speaker on the one side leave Mexico. In this «roup were preacher personally, or who at any discussing sanitary condition, in gde > Unde, ^ heading G.n.rri more h b Q wounded.^ What J # b„dy ol men who German, French, Italian and Spanish

under his direction, the story ol his I iweep down through the nation like General B. S. Baffin, C.V O., C.B. artliu no Morli< f lhB I(ieh position. Mr. O'Connor tor over an and others,numbering 180 altogether,
llle cannot but be attractive. Born B prairie Are as spring and summer (Stonyhurst,) already promoted lor one, g k),. d oommand hour appealed to the men to be were summoned by General Obregon
In New York city, and alter many come."—Globe, March 27. distinguished conduct in the field i G ’ . number ol patriots, and put the nation’s great to the national palace in Mexico with no music, exclaiming 'My God

.donationunder Jesuit pro --------- Captain Patrick R. Butler, Royal Irish IIyou take^the average number 01 P«a ^ 0WQ pece0DB, gtlev- City, and ordered to raise #500 000 as and my All;’ St Francis Xavier could
years ol educ „„n.nn»Pfnr THE DARDANELLES Regiment ( We j bridge mid Stony |\0J8Bttdle so 7 , j He pointed out that this was a a tax. When they replied they could go about his little cell saying, ‘More
ceptors, he developed a vocation lor hurst,) son ol the late Sir William means that there U ouooloau in woe • P Bnd democracy, and not, they were told they would have l0Te, more love.’ St. Teresa could
the religious lile and entered the There is Still no official inlorm - Butler ; Captain Wilfrid F. 8. Cas son, I oommand to ev nnh.H.vahle ratio yet the strikers by their action were to do so or leave the country. cry out day and night, *1 would suffer
Society in his nineteenth year. It is in- ‘lon *‘ieupr“®be,,N“® | A Indlan Arm7 (St Edmund's), son ol ®“ ® t , tbat ln Mr Arthur delivering a blow at democracy the The priests said they were locked and die lot You it only I could love
terestingtorecall thatthl. event, took ^^ 26.000 French troops^ ^one" Nicholas Pollen and ^HU-ta Mg toe ejects ojwhdch would beJ.R Jor injim pa.acsjU -jjMJJ- ™

Montreal, and that he spent the first I in force is likely to Lieut -Colonel Alaatair F. Gordon, day. ______ ______ noughts and food and ammunition matio representativesdemandedtheir jng out their little love ejaculations,
three year, ol hi. religious llle there, todtoation hat the eri.i. ol the Jordon Highlanders ; Lieut. tr0^ the soldier, on the battlefield, release The demand was acceded to pressing lovingly their medals, kiss-
a—"-™---7“ sidelights on the ss.s^irs.rsi.ss:
all over this North American contin- the belief that the fieet m“* Beard Harter ; Captain Walter J. GREAT WAR tien when the chairman, Alderman pulled into the Buena Vista station, bards upon their breatts, just say-
ant, and Father Pardow’s lame ae a supported by an adequate ar y t Maxwell Scott, Camerontane (Stony- ----- .----- Hartlord, put to the meeting a reso and on this the priests were ordered, illgl 1 i0V6 You, U my dear Lord, in-

r:"‘ri sœ °“”«”r “- srrarr«;s: as,ur..r....Jr~av£“
......... - -1 ar»?.»; | r„",

hearers .continue Spring comes.art, in that 0.Rolke, p.R.C.V 8. Captain W.H E '^^bewirh?. Xand it ap^ared as though the were left. Four ol these lailed to ?hem, and He is human enough to
---------t -egion.-Giobe. March 27. Sagrave, D.S O. (Beaumont), son ol I ^«r the warmest oraUrirom I effort at peace wa. to tail Mr. appear on shipboard and the other care 'as little about the mind as He

His was a lile ol tireless effort, --- «-- the late Captain W. F. S®*C®J8 ’ I ^rdînnl Oibbons in a letter to him O'Connor leaped to his leet again to seven were assigned places in the oare8 much about the heart. Clever

Lt^%”rtelTe °‘to MENTIONED IN gg ÆE. W'and : you o, m, lively STheStaSîySf-îS
despatches ssrtSiiSr^aVssïïîr.îi.Trïïrs'rsbrs.i’rï.'S.r.ï'œ

blog ap , limitations were, the bearers ol easily recogniz- ha b id , been awarded the Mill- you proved your sterling loyalty by owners are abiding was signed by
intellect who knew the limitations ,rl|h namee npon their mettle ’ urging your tellow - countrymen to your own representatives? . Fr0™ RELIGION IS LOVE NOT
ol the human mind and acted on that by eaying how he .ought lor them in ‘ Tyhe knowing namei OBOnl in the luPP°rt their government in the this point the tide ,of *®el‘n* ®^h!n
knowledge; a man wholly given to the records ol the day’s doings, and le^[*n the“ Dispatch devoted to crisis through which it was passing. ‘ «.nlütton^L nut thre^lourths
God who neglected no human means how, latherly, he claimed them as ‘egimental officers; Major Daniel Your word, were most timely and the resolution was puti threejourto®
, . „ d not his own. It is easy to imagine with B d R B Lieut. Vyvian A. C. golden, and have added immeasnra- ol the strikers put up their hands In B eermon delivered at the be-

ol serving Him, 6 p what pastoral pride that old "one ol Cler/’K B (Downside 1, son ol Sur bly to the esteem in which you are support. May I take that as onmiL gening ol the year Father Bernard
supernatural power to take the place mine„ wouia have Bounded this week „eony'Generai ciery ; Lieut. Colonel held by right thinking men.” mous ? the chairman «ked, and a Vaagban| s, j ; bad this to say about
ol human effort, but rather to rein- over the lists ol men awarded the R F H Clifford commanding 2nd the Belgian minister of justice deafening chorus of res came ,be manner jn which we should ap-

SSH -« <*- >- srsjssrsss-SLSS ssjx sazAnia fc-rsi^ssis.'ssa ars vss

legendary heroes. He slew eight Gorballi6, Royal Flying Corps (Stony- 1 BelgiBn Minister ot Justice, points I mgb. wachter and an alleged prayer.’ Because God knows what
_______ Germans, took two prisoners, and horBt ) ; Captain J. A F. Cuffe, R. M. ont that Belgium, ' crucified for its sermon you want that is the reason why He

Z T practically captured the enemy s L , BQd intelligence Corps, son of bonor mUBt Cry aloud the truth, not The Westminster Catholic Federa- eet up the great reservoirs ot grace
ON THE BATTLE LINE position. The London Gazette thus the late Mr, Lawrence Cnlïe ; Lient. ao mncb seeking pity as in demand tton has received the following letter on Calvary. Religion is not a business

___ .----- I coldly recites the loots : No. 3556 Wi st j. Coventry ; Colonel C Dalton, ol juetioe." He proceeds (we quote ,r0m Mgr. de Wachter, Bishop Auxil- transaction, but a love affair between
Lance-Corporal Michael O Leary, “t R, Ai M. c. ( R. 1. P.) ; Captain Charles trom the translation given by the iary ol Malines, concerning the report your Saviour and your soul. Now,
Battalion, Irish Guards. For con- E de la pBBture, Scots Guards ( Down Daily Telegraph) : ol a sermon preached by an unnamed in » love affair you are not so prosy

The great Galician fortress of Bpicuous bravery at Cuinohy on Feb- gide)_ nephew ol Father de la Pas- » JuBtioe r At the mere mention Belgian priest ; with the object ot your affection as
Przemysl has surrendered after a maty 1, 1915. When forming one ol ture s j . Captain Dunne, D S. O , of the word 1 hear again the bitter My attention has recently been simply to make the statement, 1 
seven months siege. Apparently it I the storming party which advanced R A M 0 . captain Patrick Dwyer, I prote8tations and the sarcasms, called, by the Westminster Catholic love you and that e the end ol it.

p Vmnoer that vannuished the ag“nst the enemy s barricades, he M B B. A. M. C. : Lieut. Viscount «• jUBtiCe,” say the honest people | Federation, to a sermon alleged to If you really love Our Lord you will
was hunger that vanquished rushed to the front and hi™e?‘1 Fielding, D. S. 0.,',C.ldstream Guards, whoEe beBtths have been destroyed, have been preached by a Belgian tell Him again and again of your de-

killed five Germans who were hold ^ Qratorv School) ; Major the Hon. wboBe families have been over- pciest, advocating a certain course of votedness. fake a young man mak- 
London, March 22—Przemysl has ing the first barricade, alter which he Dona]d A Forbee. M. V. O., R. F. A. whelmed in the tempest, who see the conduct to Belgian women who had ing love to the girl whom he wants

fallen. Fifty thousand ot the enemy, attacked a second barricade, about ^ oratory ) ; Captain Charles Vincent ,nBOient occupation ol our towns and been the victims ol German excesses to make the queen of his heart, and
mainly Austrians, piled their arms sixty yards farther on, which he cap- F D s o., Soots Guards ( Cion- vjBages. “ Justice. What an empty 0I a terrible type. I beg to state that the mistress of hie home. Dees he
without firing a shot. The last tured, after killing three of the eB , Bon ot the late Captain Fox, mooke„ r. “ Jnsiioe I" A great this story is entirely an invention, say, I want to marry you, and there
effort ol the exhausted garrison to enemy and making prisoners of two q{ ol8nageaty, Co. Dublin ; Lieut. B. Power wbich, in agreement with and, as all Catholics know, is entirely is nothing more to be said in the
break through was made on Thurs more. Lance Corporal O Leary thus p FreemaIli B. A. M. C. (Clongowee) ; otber Powers, exacted that Belgium opposed to Catholic teaching. matter. Just say Yes or No. Does
day night, and met with a disastrous practically captured the enemy e posi- Lf t james Roche Kelly, South Bhould be nermanently neutral brus , ,io Ix, „n=, he not, on the contrary, assure herrepulse. Famished by the pangs ot tion by himsell, and prevented the Iriah Horee ( stoneyhurst ) ; Major J. quely demanded that^we should vio- 0UR catholic soldiers in the thBt he even worships the ground on 
hunger, weakened with disease, and rest of the attacking party from being w Leake B. A. M. C. (St. Edmund’s); fate our neutrality for its benefit and trenches which she treads?—thereisagreatdeal
their ranks thinned by repeated de- fired upon.” J Lieut. J. A. Liddell, also awarded MBmetitsco signatories. It assumed A Protestant soldier of the 1st 0I ground worshiped nowadays. II
teats at the hands of a superior and Such an achievement has not lhe Military Cross ; Lieut. Cuth- j£e dut_ ot a guarantor ; then it Devons, who had been through the be were to say, in answer to her love
tireless foe, the heroic garrison, cut escaped the official Eye-Witness,’ Lrtj R Llddell, Fifteenth Hussars foaBy leaped at out throat. Has trenches at the front, has borne testi- pleadings ‘I told you on a post card
off from its main army, at length who says ; “It will be remembered (gton„burBt); Captain William Fran- hlBtorv ever seen a more flagrant mony to the excellent religious feel- that I loved you, and did I not con-
yielded to late. Without food, the that on February 1, alter recapturing olg M Loughnan, R. A. M. C., who Derinry ? Not without cynicism the ing prevailing among the Tommies firm it on the telephone, and go to
last available horse slaughtered to a trench which the Germans had ,g BWBtded tbe Military Cross; Cap- Empire admitted it, by the in the trenches. He related how he the expense of a telegram?’ the poor
satisfy the pangs of hunger, the de- taken from us a few hours before, tain Thomas J. Leahy, Royal Dublin ioe -t ltB chancellor, on August 4, saw the Rosary being recited by Gath- girl would be broken hearted. Love
tenders uf this Galician fortress we gained by successive attacks two FugilietB awarded the Military Cross; 1914 jn the Reichstag. And in the olios, and referred to the visits ol the demands unreasonable assurances ol
saved their honor while surrender- posts on the canal bank. D“r*“* Lieut. Herbert F. C. MoSwiney, In- fa0B’0« Bucb a crime, what have chaplain, when the soldiers made affection.
ing their swords. The defence ol this fight one ol our men showed the dlfm Army) awarded the Military they done wbat have they their confessions in the trenches. Is Our Lord different? Has Jesus
Przemysl has won the admiration ol most conspicuous gallantry. Charg- gg. Captain j0hn Victor Maoart- Bai/ those States which solemnly The next day, when all was perhaps Christ ceased to be human
friend and Ioe alike. The news ol ing ahead ol his comrades, he took Leinster Regiment (St. Ed- BnbBoribed Article I ol one ol the quiet for a short time, the Catholics I because He is two thousand years as
its tall led to an enthusiastic demon- up his position on a mound, and shot m)JBd.g ) tbe Military Cross; Captain Ha„ae conventions, “ The territory would go out and receive Holy Com- a man? He is the same Man to day
stration in the streets ol Petrograd. several of the fleeing Germans a« | Martin j. Minocue, East Surrey Reg- | n, n,,,*,»] Pnwers shall not be vio- I munion. | as He was when He walked this earth.

noint-blank range as they ran past imen(. Military Cross; Second Lieut. ,„ted ---------* He still notices any slight, and is as
him. He then ran on up to a barri Murphy, Royal Welch Fusiliers; , m-unom m ™uifs Special to the cathol.c Kecoid much hurt by it as He is pleased by a
cade where two of the enemy were 0aptainPj,F. Murphy, M.B., R.A.M.C. A ° ' nn to THE EMPTY TOMB kindly act. Some people Bay to me,
manning a machine-gun and koP6 (cioneowes) the Military Cross; M. Carton de Wiart then goes on to --------- ‘Father, I can pray when there is
them in play until the rest of our ^ * j T. ’ J. O'Donnell, D. S. O. summarize the a‘ro.0‘‘1®® Far in a peaceful olive garden lies good music; I can nearly always pray
men came up and captured it. How (clonBOwee) promoted to Surgeon by the Germans in defiance of inter- The deBt monument that mortal in the Cathedral, sometimes at the
did he do it ? Hie own account is as Captain John Joseph national law and conventions : eyes Oratory, and just occasionally at
simple as that of the Irish hero ™ o Keefe,’ M. B., R. A. M. C. (Cion “ Nor in this alone (they eay) Haye g,eI behela. 'Tis true that Farm street, but it is the music that
the Peninsular War who took eight gowee);Lieat.Colonel CecilE Pereira, has justice bee° ™anile®‘ly works more grand sets my soul going, and keeps it at
prisoners, and who, when questioned c Guards (Oratory) (brother with impunity outraged. An agree „reBt creative genius have been tuned to prayer. But when the sing-how, replied ; “Sure, I just sur- Fatber Per6“a), and promoted to ment also came to at The Hague by greB‘a=ned ing is as bad as the preaching is dull
rounded them.” The long arm of Brgvet Colonel. Major William Mar- these States, ‘h® *‘*1,® d But yet has sculptured artistry ne'er -well, whrt can you expect?' We
coincidence would seem to have at p0WBr R. A. M. C.; Lieut- and Customs of Land War, laid down wrought must not depend npon the music,
least a part in that amazing process. ColonBi H ' j, R0ohe, Indian Army certain imperative rules as a mini- ^ mBBterpiece that so enraptures still less upon our feelings. The

Among the chorus of tributes (stonvburBt), BOn of the late Captain mum of the demands imposed on thought. greatest traitors in this world are our
evoked by this exploit, the Times re-I R b jRanyBgran, and created a I belligerents by respectfor human life feelings. You can never rely upon
marks that “there are no better 1 1 T H A Rvan King's Liverpool and the property of others. Of all The painter’s brush, the poet’s preg- tbem. Yon have to face other music,
fighters in the world than O’Leary's ”’’ (nownside), the Military these stipulations there is not one in cant pen, the music of duty, St. Francis of
countrymen” ; the Pall Mall has to I * Cantain Patrick Sampson, regard to which the disregard of the gaVB Rmntd its beauty for the eyes I Assisi could spend the whole night
fall back on the old Homeric exploits ’ B A M C eon ot Captain Germans has not been clearly estab- ot men ; I _________ ___________________
for a comparison ; and Sir Arthur ' e''D' Sampson; Lieut.-Colonel I lished. Hardly had their armies I And ftom the pulpits of a thousand I
Conan Doyle aptly remarks ; No Denis D Shanahan, R, A. M. C.; Major forced our territory eré they plunged fanes, f _ _. - . ■ w-a 1 ^ J
writer in fiction would dare to fasten gidng Nortbumberland Hus- into pillage, massacre, and violation. Are eohoBg still the soul stirring re- Bfl.HK Of
such an achievement on any ol his (Lon$bt;rBt)]BonotthelateHenry Their proclamations, signed by mill- frains AUv* 1*0 UttUIA u
cuaracters.” And there is something cowoen Hall- Lieut, tary or civil authority, raised up a 0, Alleluias heard that joyous morn | ESTABLISHED 1864
else to be certainly added. When a A Silvertop, 20th Hussars whole system of atrocious collective That crowned the wonder of the
newspaper man last week sought out (0rBtory) awarded the Military Cross; punishments. In thousands, non- | Babe new born,
the remote cottage of Sergeant I . w. B fi, , j sweetman Wor- 1 combatants, among them priests, old . .O'Leary's parents near Maoroom, Co. “^r Regiment (Downside) ; ^^nd men, women, and children, were This monument that in the garden

upon 252?“news awarded*' aUo'the we°re° depoHed to^ermany. With- Man’s judgment and man’s estimate

Another Irish recipient of the ^n^^ho enlisted o^ the famous shrines, scientific and charit- That life’s sure way lies through 
Victoria Cross is Drummer William R- Ua”®B.', v able institutions, wonders of art were the gate of Death ,
Kenny, ot 2nd Battalion Gordon High outbreak of the w . annihilated. Theft was organized on That Calvary s cross doth ever point
landers who distinguished himself by Lieut. William Philip Henry Rush # -rBat BOale, as a programme. That the way
the rescue ot wounded men near brooke, Northumberland Fusiliere, ,g no(. wM Bny m0re than an assassin. Unto the glory of the Easter Day.
Ypres on October 23 last, and previ- whose na“® 118 ‘°BnBuiBB^^ nubUshed a6ion ia a dueL, U j8 a ,righ,t,n A11 human kind for nigh two thou- ously by twice saving machine guns the wounded casualties published accumulation 0f crimes against All human Einn ror n g
from captuie by carrying them out ol Soring the w®ek^ ‘Bbb®0PkB ‘t Cos oommon jna‘lCe' ot b,loody a‘ro.El‘ie8’ Have looked to it through mists ol
action. The drummer's parents live Captain W. H. RuBhbrooke, ot Los ,n faoe ot these crimes, what have Have loosen so *»

The Petrograd correspondent of the Bt Drogheda, and he is himself, in- ford, Jburs ey, ^ they said and done, the States whose bopele8s hearts have learned to
Daily Telegraph says that decisive vauded with a broken wrist, in Queenstown. Oh**® Ba“e 18,18 " laborious agreement is thus setist hone again-
operations are expected in the Car- hospital at Newt in Abbot. He, too, name °* • '. and yBnotbar nought ? What official voice has ^ bleeding hands have grasped the
nathians. Apparently the Dual Mon- bas the simplest of tales to tell : I mont and Stony T . I been raised m protest ? Rights of nrnss of nain •
atchy will stake all on the impend- “ There were men lying about old Stonyhurst boy, Fhg t ted Nations,’ 'Laws ot War,’ ’Natural d ” n the BgBB’to the crack ol
ing struggle. The fight will be long WOUnded, and I simply brought them T. J. Spemmr bat been reported Rigbtj._wbat ,g the use of these high- b0 d0 ^
and stubborn. The enemy has many in. Tbe Maxims had to be fetched, missing sinoe the air raid on ebr Bonnding words unless it be to dope mankind kneel before the
naturally strong positions. These and I did it—that’s all.” And a third, ary 17th. the weak, and enable tbe strong to
have been elaborately fortified.” This Sergeant John Hogan, Manchester wonderful record of the invoke them, whenever they find it
is undoubtedly the oifijial Russian Regiment, was personally decorated I oratory I ol advantage ?” 1 Easter, 1915-
view. If it is the Grand Duke Nicholas by the King at Buckingham Palace wTe tell above of the generous mr p o connor, m. p., and the
will scarcely venture to detach any jest Saturday with the Victoria Cross, I rBtlognUion which Sir John French I strikers I Between God and good men there
large portion of the army ol Galicia BBrned by his gallantry last October b B mBde of the services rendered Anne better service than exists a friendship ol which virtuetor operations against Cracow till the in circumstances already recorded in by catholic soldier, at the front. It No«nehas donebetller^servicejhan existo a^ ^ I gayiQg
entire Carpathian range is in the pos- our columns. is a wonderful record, and fitly sup- ™r- a. • _relen(l afllict. friendship ? It is rather an affinitysession ol his troops and the way to We have, besides, the satlslactlon I piBmenta the lists published in this I troubles w^__ Bnd ]B0Dardizlng its and a resemblance, since the good 
Budapestlies open belore him. There to note the names ol some 50 Oatho journal from week to week ol the ® in* the lace ol the enemy, man differs from God only in the
may be no need to lop off the llo officers to whom mention is catholic officers who have made the ®®0,£°dy dBy, March 10th, he went length ol existence ; he is His dis-
extremities il a stroke can accorded by Sir John French in his iupreme sacrifloe ol their lives tor On Wedne day n a Hlg tmltator, His tree son.—

aimed at the heart. Per- læt-publlehed Dispatou, those thus tbe IBke ol their country’s cause, to Liverpool 10 spnl,;>
wp. the most serious leature ot dUtingulshed being, in many oases, | Hvery catholic school has now lie 1 heavers, who we str a o the |

Thornton-Smith Co.missionary career preached in many 
olUas and towns ol Canada. In its

Seven priest* who said they had
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THE CHURCH’S CALL

BUSINESS Do let us understand this; The 
Church’s call to obedience is no in
vitation to take our stand in the 
ranks of ignorance, but to resist the 
most destructive ot all ignorance. 
God knows all things, and it is on 
His side that she asks us to be. He 
has brought us into Hie citadel ol 
life and peace. . . Are we to jump 
overboard from Peter’s ship of safety 
because a man comes drifting by on 

bobbing plank he has found for 
himself in the waste of waters ?— 
John Ayecougb.

we may all do. 
lesson of hie life.”

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSIONPRZEMYSL

Taichowtu. China, June 7, 191*
Dear Mr. Coffey, — When l 

here two years ago I only bad 
five catechists, now I have twenty 
one, I owe this rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends ol 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper l

heroic garrison.

It takes about 150 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such 
sum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith, During the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number ol 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager lor baptism, 
You will appreciate the value ot my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning ol the year as a result ol their 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
tor the lu ture it only my triende 
abroad will continue to back me ay 

J. M. Frahbb.financially.
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5 OOOPENS DOOR TO CRACOW 5 40

The London newspapers assert 
that the fall ol the fortress marks 
the most important capture of the 
war, not excepting Antwerp, in that 
it not only releases considerable 
Russian forces which can be thrown 
into the fluctuating struggle in the 
Carpathians, but opens the door to 
Cracow and the plains ot Hungary.

It is argued, moreover, that the 
moral effect of the surrender will be 
tremendous, the theory of tbe allies 
being that it will stimulate feeling 
in their favor both in Roumanie and 
Bulgaria, just as the operations in 
the Dardanelles are causing an agi
tation in Greece and Italy.

Przemysl fell with honor, the Brit 
fBh press concedes, for it withstood 
the onslaughts longer than any place 
during the war, the investments hav
ing begun something more than six 
months ago.

The fall of Przemysl releases the 
besieging Russian army for service 
elsewhere.

6 20
5 20 
5 20
5 46
5 20
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GERMANS DESTROY 95 TOWNS 
AND 5,600 ALLIED VILLAGES

(Special Cable Despatch to The Globe)
Paris, March 22.—Col. Rouseet, the 

French military expert, to-day af
firmed tbe report that the Germans 
destroyed 95 towns and 5 500 villages 
in Belgium, France and Poland dur
ing their invasion.
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service ol God end Hie Church hae 
a double value. U gaine the esteem 
of heaven and man.

‘Lobster,' went to • warm bed, aril 
good victuals, a oozy home and a 
loving wife, taking With him the 
earnings of a poor man. It was the 
cause of leading me often to beggary. 
It Is causing men to go to Jails for 
villainy. It is a wife’s woe and chil
dren's sorrow to neglect. It makes a 
self murderer out of a man who 
drinks to another's 'Good health,’ and 
robe him ot hie own."

We think neither of these needs 
comment. Men in prison usually 
have time to ponder the teal mean
ing of their situation. Love ot 
liberty may have led them to com
promise with facte prior to convie 
tion and sentence, but confinement 
brings them face to face with basic 
causes.

The Better Citizen, published by 
the inmates ot the New Jersey Re
form School in Rahway, prints this 
editorial :

An exchange says that " alcohol 
will remove stains from summer 
clothes." The exchange is right. It 
will also remove the summer clothes, 
and the summer, also the spring, 
the autumn and winter clothes, not 
only from the one who drinks it, but 
from the wife and family as well. II 
will remove the household furniture, 
the eatables from the pantry, the 
smiles from the face of hie wife, the 
laugh from the Innocent lips of his 
children and the happiness out of hie 
home. As a remover ol things 
alcohol has no equal,

A WORSE TASKMASTER THAN 
PHARAOH

An Ohio saloon keeper once stood 
in front of his saloon early in the 
morning ; he was watching the long 
line ol laborers filing past on their 
way to work. Turning to a man at 
his side, he said : “ Those men are 
going to work for me to-day." The 
other asked him to explain. " Well," 
replied the saloon keeper, “ to night 
they will come in my place and spend 
almost all they made during the day, 
so, praotically, they work tor me."

Those words were only too truth
ful. May God hasten the day when 
the laborers will work tor their 
families instead ol the saloon keepers, 
which will be when the saloon evil 
is wiped out.—St. Paul Bulletin.

visiting Cardinal being, however, 
blessed by the Pope himself.

Easter, as we have mentioned, is 
the principal feast ol the ecclesias
tical year, and Leo 1. described Christ
mas as being celebrated only in pre
paration for Easter. It is the center 
of the greater part ot the eoclestae- 
tlcal year. The order of Sundays 
from Septnegesima to the last 
Sunday alter Pentecost, the feast of 
the Ascension, Pentecost, Corpus 
Christl, and all other movable feasts 
depend upon the Easter date. That 
the Apostolic Fathers do not mention 
it, and that we first hear ot it prin
cipally through the controversy of 
the Qoartodeclmans are purely nc 
cidental, says Frederick Holweek, 
who writes in the Encyclopaedia. 
The connexion between the Jewish 
Passover and the Christian feast of 
Easter is real and ideal. Real, since 
Christ died on the first Jewish 
Easter Day; ideal like the relation 
between type and reality, because 
Christ’s Death and Resurrection had 
its figures and types in the Old Law, 
particularly in the Paschal Lamb 
which was eaten on the evening ot 
the 14th ol Niean, the 16th being the 
Jewish Easter.—N. Y. Freeman’s 
Journal.

invocations to peace. This, too, is 
why the priests of Rome who have 
a traditional and special devotion to 
the Church of Our Lady ot Peace, 
organized the triduum there this 
week, and the Holy Father granted 
many spiritual privileges tor the 
occasion, and the people flocked 
thither in such numbers that the 
church could not contain one-fourth 
ol them.

ies ol home and mother, ol the little 
village church, passed rapidly 
through the minds ol those silent 
men ? Only one voice was raised,

" That was sincere, my boy ; that 
was well done." And the soldiers' 
mockery came to an end.

No one can have too much cour
age, but courage displayed in the

6 FIVE MINUTE SERMON WORLD'St BY BHV. F. PBPPBBT 

E4STER SUNDAY
” He ie risen, He is not here." (Mark xvi,6) FITS eUREDGUST KIDNEY By TRENOH’8 REMEDY

The Famous Home Treatment
Not only to the pious women who 

went out to embalm the body ol 
Jesus, but also to us and to the whole 
world did the angel beside the empty 
tomb announce tidings of the utmost 
Joy : *' He ie risen, He ie not here." 
These words are in perfect harmony 
with those sung by the angels at 
Lord's birth : " Glory be to God in 
the highest, and on earth peace to 
men ot good will." By Hie resurreo- 

^ tion Jesus proved that it was really 
He, Who, for God's honor and peace 
amongst men, had offered on the 
Cross the great sacrifice of atone 
ment—that He was indeed the Re
deemer. His resurrection was the 
Beal ol our redemption, and there
fore Easter is the great festival when 
we give thanks tor the graces and 
bsneflts that we owe to it. “ With 
Hlm Ie plentiful redemption " ; -these 
words in the psalm are true to-day 
Of our Lord. When He rose, He 
showed that death had no power 
over Him ; His resurrection was a 
triumph over death. Death had 
come into the world through the 
devil’s malice, because men by sin 
had put themselves in thé power of 
the evil one ; and Jesus, by conquer
ing death, conquered also the devil, 
who had power over it, and thus by 
His death He really delivered us from 
the power ol the devil and from the 
dominion of sin. As St. Paul says, 
He blotted out the Jiand writing ot 
the decree against us, fastening it to 
the Cross (Of. Col. il, 14). In His o wn 
Blood He washed away our sins, and 
He suffered both for our sins and for 
those ot the whole wdrld.

Through our Lord’s infinite merits, 
men are now again admitted to be 
friends and children ot God, and to 
heaven. Hence the angel's words : 
11 He ie risen " remind us that we 
ought not to let His resurrection be 
in vain, as tar as we are concerned, 
but we must take part in Hie redemp
tion, and lead good lives in future, 
after cleansing our souls from sin by 

In this way only shall we

for Epilepsy and Kite . . .
all Denominations.by Clergymen of 

Twentyfk>e Y tars Success. 
Ovtr ifloo unsolicited Testimonials in

Recommended

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Hae been given by people in every walk of life. 
Those interested should write at once.

Pamphlet containing proof positive 
Post free from

Trenoh’s Remedies, Limited
415 St. James’ Chambers, TORONTO

(Sole Proprietors Trench'» Rem 
Dublin, Ireland).
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THE ROSARY OF THE 

"REGIMENTour
“Fruit-a-tives” Have Proved 

Their Value In Thousands of 
Cases

!
This is a true narrative, the events 

of which are of recent date, says the 
Orphan’s Friend. The hero was a 
young soldier ot the infantry who 
went by the name ot the "Little 
Angel." It was whispered around 
the barracks that the " Little Angel" 
had a Rosary. Some ol those who 
had seen it said that “ It was an 
enormous concern, long as the girdle 
ot a monk and with beads the size ot 
the colonel’s plume."

On one occasion more than ZOO 
soldiers gathered around our young 
man jesting and mocking him at the 
expense of his Rosary. " Let us see 
it, young fire eater," said one. “ He 
thinks he can hang the whole regi
ment with that chain of hie," shouted 
another. " You’re wrong," said a 
third. “ It's a new fashioned neck
lace he wants to introduce."

So it continued. Now, what do 
you think be did ? Did he break out 
in explosive abuse, as young men 
usually do ? Or did he want the 
insult wiped out on the field of 
honor Î He did neither.

He quietly drew the ltosary from 
his pocket — an ordinary cheap 
Rosary which had seen much serv
ice in his keeping, and, holding it up 
in both hands, said :

" There now, you see my Rosary 
Would you like to measure it ?"

Not a jeer was returned. One 
turned his head away ; the rest 
looked at the sacred sign of onr holy 
religion. Who knows what memor-

ediee Limited,

WONDERFUL RECORD OF « 
WONDERFUL CORE X z
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•\$1t <• 4'X,' ' espyOnly Remedy That Acts On All Three 

Of The Organs Responsible For The 
Formation Of Uric Acid In The Blood.
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BRUCE’S SPECIAL “BIS FOUR” FIELD ROOTSMany people do not realize that the 
Skin is one of the three great élimina- 
tors of waste matter from the body. 
As a matter of fact, the Skin rids the 
system of more Urea (or waste matter) 
than the Kidneys. When there is 
Kidney Trouble, Pain In The Back and 
Acrid Urine, it may not be the fault of 
the kidneys at all, but be due to faulty 
Skin Action, or Constipation of the 
bowels.

BRUCE'S GIANT WHITE FFEGINQ BEET—The most valuable Field Root on the market .corn-
harvesting and! heavy-cropping’qualltiesof the Mangel, ‘-i 11 >- 10c. bib. 18c, 1 lb.30c,

BRUCE'S MSMM01H INTERME0IÂTE SMOOTH WHITE CARROT—The best of all field Carrots.
Klb. 00c, Mb. 56c, lib. 11.00.
BRUCE'S CIAHT YELLOW IH1ERME0IITE MARGEL-A very close second to
Feeding Beet,and equally easy to harvest. %lb. 10c, %lb. 18c, lib.
BRUCE'S HEW CERTURY SWEOE TURHIP-The best shipping variety, ns well ns the best for
cooking; handsome shape, uniform growth, purple top, %lb. 12c, J^lb. 20c, 1 lb. doc. 

Prices are nt Hamilton—Add for postage, %lb. 6c, %lb. 10c, 1 lb. 15c. Each 
additional pound 10c.—Where there are Express Offices this is cheapest 
way to send nil orders of 5 pounds and
PQPF___ Our handsomely illustrated 112 pagecntnlogue of Vegetable,
■ leGsE Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, 

Garden Implements, etc., for 1915. Send for it.

John A. Bruce & Co., Ltd., gâ'ÜIOS’atÿSXyï'ar?.

OUR LADY OF PEACE

“All the people of Rome, the 
popolino, the little people who live 
in the narrow streets, are praying 
for peace," saye the paper that takes 
its name from the city of Popes. 
Our Lady ot Victories has her shrine 
in the high part ot the city, and the 
people are proud of its beauties and 
treasures. But Our Lady ot Peace 
hae a special place in their hearts. 
Her shrine ie down in the maze of 
medlmval streets in the lower part 
ot old Rome ; and there her children 
seek her, pleading to be guided 
“through peace to light." Vieitors to 
Rome may pase within a hundred 
yards ot this shrine without discover
ing it. And yet it was here that 
Raphael painted hie Sybils on the 
walle, here Michael Angelo made his 
mark in the architecture of the 
Ceel Chapel, and other men ot renown 
have left traces of their genius in 
sculpture and architecture. “ It is 
also the ‘title’ of a cardinal, and the 
portrait ot Cardinal Logue stands 
over the apse, side by side with that 
of Benedict XV," Rome tells us, 
adding : “This week (Jan. 11 16) it 
woe crowded for three days with 
Romtms praying to Our Lady for 
peEtce for a warring world, and like 
most other things in Rome the 
reason for this had its roots in his-

our Giant White. 
. 30c.

"Fruit-a-tives" cure» weak, lore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it 
strengthen» these organa but also be
cause " Fruit-a-tlves’ ’ opens the bowels, 
sweetens the stomach and stimulates 
the action of the skin.

" Fniit’-a-tives” ia sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.
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$ THE ST. CHARLES IMost Select Location Fronting the Beach
BTLHNTie CITY, N.J.CAN BE SAVED

AND CURED OF DRINK
agreement with our passions, or to 
interpret them according to onr per
verse minds ; what He taught, we 
will believe, now and for ever, and 
thue we shall reach heaven, our final 
goal.

Jesus is risen, He has redeemed ns, 
and eo we are destined for heaven. 
What encourtigement does this truth 
contain I Without it life would, 
indeed, be cold tmd hopeless. With
out redemption we should not know 

“ It is too hard for weak why we were sent into this world to 
undergo so|many troubles during our 

Your Saviour, Who once lay in the short span ot life, nor why we should 
tomb, is with you, if you earnestly ba encompassed on all sides with 
desire it, and reedy to give you sorrows. Life has no meaning for 
strength Nothing that He asks can one who does not believe in the 
be too hard for those whom He redemption, but in its light life 
redeemed, since He died in order to appears full of significance and im- 
obtain tor them the powerful assist- portance. In the light of the redemp- 
enoe ot God. tion we see that life is the narrow

A pagan may say it is too hard to way, often painful and perplexing, 
do right, becauee his religion gives leading up to heaven, if we are guided 
him no help ; an unbeliever may say by the hand of our risen Saviour, 
it ie too hard, because his intellect, We were created not for this brief 
though he may value if very highly, life on earth, but for eternity, to 
Is unable to withstand the fury ot hie which we may attain through Jesue 
passions ; but a Christian cannot say Christ. Let us therefore thank Him 
it is too hard when he is called upon to day for all the graces of redemp- 
to obey Christ’s commandments with tion, that He ratified by His Resnr 
Hie Redeemer's help. reotion. Let qe avoid Bin, resolving

Ask all the saints, who relied so firmly to do what is right and faith- 
firmly upon their risen Saviour, what fully to follow out His teaching. Let 
would have been too hard for them, ns live, not for earth, but for heaven. 
The world is amazed at their virtues, This should be our thankofferlng to 
which in a heathen age would have Him to-day on the feast of Hie Reeur- 
been deemed unattainable ; they reotion, our thankoflering for Hie 
accomplished what appeared to be far abundant redemption. Amen, 
beyond the power ot mankind, and 
led an angelic life in their Saviour's 
strength.

With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class 
patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous 
service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach
ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 
boerd walk tmd ocecn. Orchestra of soloists. Always open. Golf 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. +

*penance.
ihow true gratitude to Jesus tor His 
resurrection, and in this way only 
will it be really Easter, not only in 
the Church, but also in onr hearts.

Jesus, having conquered death and 
the devil, through His infinite mérita 
has power to help us in our long 
struggle against sin and evil.

In thought stand by the empty 
tomb whenever the tempter whispers 
to you :
mortals to avoid this or that sin."

ÎGood News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; ie to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 
come, and wakes to the fact that he 
is a slave to the drink you think every
thing will come right. He will fight the 
habit and you will help him escape it; 
but he can not do it. Drink has under
mined his constitution, inflamed his 
stomach and nerves until the craving 
must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stomteh and nerves must be cured 
by something that will soothe the in
flamed stomach and quiet tfce shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledge as it is 
tasteless and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. Q. of Vancouver:

“I was so anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went np to Harrison's Drug 
Store and got your Remedy there. I had 
no trouble giving it without hi« knowledge. I greatly 
thank you for all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into ray home. The cost was 
nothing according to what he would spend in drink
ing. The curse of drink was putting me into my 
grave, but now I feel happy. May the Lord be with 
you and help you in curing the evil. I don't want 

ublished."

I $CUSTOMS PECULIAR TO 
EASTER Î

The Catholic Encyolopaediadevotes 
a portion ol ite lengthy article 
entitled "Easter" to an account of 
those customs which ward' peculiar 
to the festnm festorum, or greatest 
feast ot the year, as Leo I. called it.
How many Catholics, one wonders, 
have heard ot the Paschal Laugh 
(risus paechalis)? This custom 
originated in Catholic Bavaria in the 
fifteenth century. The priest incor
porated in hie Paschal sermon 
several funny stories which would 
cause hie hearers to laugh, as, for 
example, a story going to show how 
the devil tried to keep the doors of 
hell against the descending Christ. 
From this story the preacher would 
proceed to draw a moral, 
custom gave rise to many abuses end 
was prohibited by several Pontiffs.

Common though it is, the origin of 
the Easter egg is not generally 
known. It ie to be traced to the fact 
that elnce eggs were forbidden during 
Lent, they were bronght to the table 
on Easter morning colored red in 
token ol Easter joy. The egg ie the 
emblem of the germinating life of 
Spring. The "egg season," ae cele
brating the return ot Spring, was 
known to the pagan Etnciente. In 
France Easter handball was an 
amusement ot this season, the ball 
representing the Sun which Is be
lieved to take three leaps in rising 
on Easter morning. Bishops, priests 
and monks, titer the strict discipline 
ot Lent, used to play ball during 
Easter week, and this was called 
“libertae deoembrioa," because form
erly in December the masters need 
to play brail with their servants, 
maids and shepherds. In England 
the ball game was a hardy annual, ; 
and In Norfolk the custom was kept 
np, until recent years, twelve old "" 
women meeting yearly to keep up 
the practice in a ball alley at Bury St. 
Edmunds.

More strange is the fact that on 
Easter Monday the women had a 
right to strike their husbands, 
though on Tuesday the husbands 
struck their wives— a gentle tap, pre
sumably,—in order to re assert their 
right. In the month of Deoemher, it 
may be remembered, there was set </, 
aside a day in olden times, upon % 
which servants were allowed with V/ 
impunity to scold their masters. In 4 
the Neumark (Germany) the men 4 
servante whip the maid servante on ÿ 
Easter Day, andthe maids return the 4 
“compliment" on the day after, 4 
Easter Fire is, ot course, still com- , \ 
monly lighted in many countries, s 
To comply with the proper practice, ^ 
the fire ie lighted by the friction of 4 
newly cut wood rubbed together, I / 
The Church adopte this practice in \ 
the Easter service, when, on Holy 
Saturday, the new fire is drawn from 
flint symbolizing the Resurrection ol 
the Light ot the World from the 
tomb closed by a rook.

In both the Eastern and the Latin 
Churohes, it Is customary to have 
those victuals which were prohibited 
during Lent blessed by the prieeta 
before eating them on Easter Day, !

“ Many men to-day are social out especially meat, eggs, butter and 
caste through the nse ot liquor. It cheese. On the eve ol Easter, the 
was the cornerstone of my undoing, homes are blessed in memory of the 
Through it I gained acquaintances passing ot the angel In Egypt and 
and lost friends, sacrificed the wear- the signing ot the door poets with 
ing ol good comfortable elothee to the blood of the Paschal Lamb, The 
buy It, slept in barns and open fields parish priest visits the houses ot hie 
rather than buy a comfortable night’s parish. The Pope’e apartments are 
lodging, and called mysell a ‘wise also blessed on this day, the room In

which the Pontiff Is found by the

For Value., Senice, 
Home Com

Meet me at the
Taller

fortsmmtory. ”
Away back in the fifteenth century, 

when Pope Sixtus IV. was on the 
Papal throne, all Italy wae torn with 
sedition and strife. The Holy 
Father turned to Onr Lady for help, 
begging her to aid him in securing 
peace. Among her many ehrines in 
Rome was a very humble one in a 
little old church that was known as 
St. Andrew of the Water Carriers, 
and there Sixtus IV. made hie way 
in solemn procession to pray at Our 
Lady’s feet, and to promise her, that 
when she had restored peace among 
Christian princes, he would build a 
fitting church, on the spot.

The prayer was granted, the Pope 
kept hie word, and at long intervals 
of years, great Roman families 
engaged the highest talent to adorn 
the church.

Another crisis came, when Alex
ander VII. ruled the See of Peter, 
and, like Sixtne, he besought Our 
Lady of Peace, that a war, devastat
ing Europe, might be ended. He 
wrote to all the Sovereigns asking 
them to lay down their arms, and 
once more Our Lady ot Peace 
triumphed. In gratitude, Alexander 
completed the decoration of the 
church. Rome says :

This is why the facade la to day 
adorned with medallions of Sixtne 
IV, and Alexander VII,, and under- 
neath them you reed two beautiful

mi liiip!
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New HOTEL TULLER
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodtoat* 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF5TEMPERANCE y name p 200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Doubk 
200 ...................................................... 2.00 ‘ 8.00 “

FREE—SEND NO MONEY
I will send free trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

We are told that our Lord’s tomb 
wae in a garden, and from the 
moment when it was opened, blossoms 
and fruits, virtues and good works, 
inch as had never been seen before, 
have abounded on earth, Christ has 
redeemed ns, too ; let ns, too, be will
ing to be guided by Hie grace ; let ns 
thankfully, by His assistance, prac 
tlse virtue and good works, and not 
surrender to cowardice, lukewarm
ness and indolence under the pre
text that what He requires is too 
hard. He has risen and redeemed us;
He has proved by Hie resurrection 
that His doctrine is true, for again 
and again He foretold to His dis 
oiples that He would rise again, but 
they did not understand Him, for His 
words were hard to comprehend.
Therefore, He proved that the hard
est doctrine which He ever taught 
was true, thus proving the truth ol 
all the reat. Like a bright light this 
doctrine flashes forth over the whole 
world from the tomb ot our risen 
Lord, and what wae Its effect ? It 
■wept away all the superstitions ot 
idolatry, all the horrors by meane ot 
which men thought 
false gods ; Christ’s teaching wae for 
all mankind ; it was not restricted to 
a few favored Individuals ; even a very 
ignorant Oatholio knows more about 
God and our salvation than hun
dreds of learned men would have 
known In pagan times. The life of 
whole nations le permeated by the 
dootrinee of Christianity, their moral 
standard has been raised, their modes 
ot thought changed, and their ideae 
and actions sanctified. So deep wae 
the impression made upon the whole 
of civilized existence by the doctrines 
of onr own risen Lord, that at the 
present time those who in their in
gratitude refuse to believe in Him 
are nevertheless, without being aware 
of it, influenced by Hie Spirit. What
ever good they do, or teach, ie dne to 
Christianity, without which they 
would never have known many tiuthe 
that they regard ae matters of in
tellect.

Let ue thank our risen Saviour for 
Hie teaching and tor the preeione gift
ot redemption. Let ue beware ot _ ,
trying to bring His doctrines Into guy,’ while the saloonkeeper, the

4.00 “
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.50 "

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTBLY QUIET

2.50100PRISONERS AGAINST BOOZE 100
Below we quote at length from on 

article which recently appeared in 
the Philadelphia North American, 
entitled, “ What Prison Papers Are 
Saying," We think the article needs 
no comment :

From the human interest view
point, the most impressive feature of 
these prison papers ie that part con
tributed by convicts in signed articles 
or letters to the editor. With few 
exceptions, the widest latitude of free 
speech is permitted the writers, and 
we are informed by several editors 
that no attempt is made to influence 
the selection or treatment of sub
jects.

This being the case, it is signifi
cant to note the frequency with 
which liquor is discussed. In a 
recent issue of the Umpire, published 
in onr own Eastern Penitentiary, 
were two letter* dealing with this 
topic. One written by " B 6591," con
cluded as follows :

“ Seventy per cent, of crime is attri
buted to drink. Why not make an 
effort to "burn our bridges’ and cut 
off the principal cause ot our being 
here ? A petition signed by 1,400 
men and women in thie place would 
carry more weight emd be ten times 
as effective as any petition signed by 
a similar number of people on the 
outside.

“ Liquor Is the cause ot 70 per 
cent, ot us being here. It ie the cause 
of 85 per cent, of parole violations. 
Let ne add onr little weight to the 
temperance cause, as a selfish pre
cautionary measure, it for no higher 
motive."

The other ie signed “ B 6491," and 
is more ol a confeseion. He says :

New Unique Cafes an4 
Cabaret Exellenta

Two Floors—Agents' 
Sample Room®

E. R. HERD, Simsrls Remedy Co.,
1421 Mutosl Street, Toronto, Csnsdi
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to affect a Building, Barn or Dwelling, equipped with Pedlars 
“George" or “Oshawa” Metal Shingles and connected to the 
ground by conductor or wires. If.to honor their

Pedlar s "GEORGE Shingle
/ For barns and large buildings, is your best shingle which has all the special features of
/ protection against fire from lightning or flying the “ George ” Shingle. It costs exactly the

By sparks. The “George” Shingle, is 24 in.x 24 same per “ square" and it takes 45 shingles
Wi in. in size, reducing time and labor in laying, to cover a roof area equal to the surface
Y I and saving nails. Only 25 of these big covered by 25 of the big “ George” Shingles,
1 *,™e°rgf ” rShinrleS are required to cover You'll never be really satisfied until you “Ped-

IUU sq. it. ot surface, requiring only 75 nails. !arize" your barns and other buildings and
For dwellings and smaller buildings 

Oshawa ” Shingle, This is a 16*

A “Pedlarized” roof will last a lifetime.
x!the thus obtain permanent protection against 

20 in. lightning, fire and flood.
use

in. x
Write Now for Free Booklet.

Get our quotations on Galvanized Corrugated Iron Siding or Roofing, Corro Crimp Roofing, Silo Covers, Culverts ( Rivetted and Nestable), Eaves 
Trough and Conductor Pipe, Finials and Ornaments, Metal Ceilings, or anything in metal products. Ask for Catalogue " R. E.”

MADE IN CANADA

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited
OTTAWAMONTREAL ESTABLISHED 1861

Executive Office and Factories: OSHAWA, CANADA
LONDONTORONTO CHATHAMWINNIPEG
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8BVBNTHE CATHOLIC RECORDapjul a, me
Go always earnestly beyond the 

mark of duties that are traced out 
lot you, but keep within the maik ol 
pleasure permitted you.—Mme. Swat- 
chine.

able portion ol the education ol youth. “Another popular Illusion le that 
They may be right. At any rate, il the Catholic Church te mixed up in 
they are in error they are sufficiently Mexican politics, 
punished by being taxed to maintain “Neither the Church nor the com- 
schools which they do not patronize mon people have domination in Mex-. 
without adding hatred and abuse. ico. The Government under ordln- 

Some wicked and malicious person ary conditions has a President who 
has Invented a monstrous oath which rules over the 82 States ol Mexico, 
the Knights ol Columbus are To these States he appoints Governors 
supposed to take; and misguided and his own personal representatives, 
lanatics have given it wide circula- the Jele Politicos, 
tion. Any one acquainted with the "These Jele Polltieoe are practl- 
gentlemen who compoee that order cally absolute in their own dominion 
knows that they are as incapable ol and Iriends ot the large land owners, 
taking such an oath as are the Jews And, as they have paid high 1er their 

I ol sacrificing Christian children at positions, they plan to get as much 
their least ol Passover. money out ol it as possible. If a u, an

The persona leading these attacks kills some one, he can eecape punish- 
direct their venom largely against ment by payment ot a certain sum 
the morals 8t the Catholic clergy and to the Jele Politicos.
Sisterhoods. “II the Jele Politicos dislike a man

We have had a great many Cotbo- or covet hie property or hie wile or 
lie clergymen in our midst, ami il daughter, they can eend him to the | 
Iheir morals have been bad, they National Valley—the unhealthteet 

I have had a singular power ot conceal- part in Mexico where tobacco is 
mentf. In a small city like this im- raised and men work as slaves, 

morning to meet blind Lillian. She I morality soon comes to light, and the "Dislike ot the clergy is a mark ol 
was not only the one who gained immotal men and women are soon the Jele. ‘Don't talk to a priest,' 
sight, I have learned that observance p0|nted out- g0 fBr a6 we know, the was the advice given to the lecturer, 
is the mere shell ol religion, and moraIa ol the Catholic clergy have ‘the Jtle might see you, and he 
service lor others its fruit. Oh 1 maintained the level ol the morals wouldn’t like you any better lor it.’ 
there is the carriage 1 Lillian has I 0( Protestant clergy ; and we are "So much greater is the confidence 
come home. Daddy 1 have invited lad to eay that thttt is a high one. ol the poor in the priest than in the 
Dr. Lawton to take breakfast with The catholics naturally feel in -Jele and his representatives that 
us. He was very good to my little teneely these sweeping and indie- American business men who have 
girl." criminate attacks upon their spiritual labor troubles there ask the padre’

In the library Dr. Lawton and £uidet jt nBmee were given and rather than police to help them out 
Lillian were waiting for them. specific charges made, their truth “But aside from its position as

"Call Mrs. Mays and tell her to couid be investigated in an action ol triend ol the poor and a possible 
bring the baby," said Lucile to the Biander or other judicial proceeding, assistant in the economic develop- 
maid. “I have a surprise lor Lillian," jjnj tj,B patties making these accusa- ment ol the country, every Christian 
she said, in a low voice to Dr. Law- yonB deBl only in generalities, lor believes that Mexico will not have 
ton. "Her mother is keeping house whieh they cannot be punished. a stable government
lor us now." j The Catholics do not leel so grants religious liberty to Catboli-

Trembllng with emotion, Mrs. Mays (f.COQg]y these venomous attacks ciem, and every wtll-inlormed Amt ri- 
came in, and then the bandages were np0n their clergy as the unpardon- can knows that the supremest aid lo 
removed. able assaults upon their religious stable government in Mi xico would

"Oh, mother, I see you 1" cried giateIhoods. These saintly women be the Catholic Church."—St. Paul 
Lillian. "And little brother 1 O Miss are the most conspicuous examples Bulletin.
Lucile I ’ and she threw her arms o| sb1( devotion that this world con 
around the young woman’s neck. I taing They give up all the joys ol 
knew you were lovely belote I saw ]ile Bnd devote themselves entirely 
you. " to caring lor the sick and educating

“And here is Dr. Lawton I" cried the y0UEgi Their lives are hard and 
Luoile, who was crying and laughing panful, with no hope ol earthly te
at the same time. ^ ward. Every Catholic justly resents

Afterward, the bandages were put BBperBionB up0n their virtue as he 
on and leaving Lillian with her little won|d reBent aspersions upon the 
brother in the library, Lucile and her virtue of his own sister or mother ; 
lather, with their guest, went out to and ig aeking too much of them to 
breakfast. B6fc that they sit still while such

That was the beginning ol Dr. | BjanderB are being uttered.
Lawton’s visits to the old home, and
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By Grace Strong
Luoile was a charming girl, But 

those who knew her beet lound a 
streak ol selfishness In her which 
they regretted. Loving her they 
tried to excuse her by pointing out 
that oiroumetanoee had conspired to 
aid in ite development. She had 
lost her mother early in life, and 
having only a lather who spoiled and 
petted her while a child and gave 
her lull ewey over hie lile end home 
when she was grown. She knew 
nothing ol the duties and responsi
bilities ol lile. In the practice ol her 
religion she lived strictly by the 
letter and missed entirely the spirit 
ol ite teaching.

II only something would happen, 
her Iriends thought, to rouse her 
good heart sufficiently to break the 
everhardening cruet ol selfishness. 
Lilcile would not be only more lov
able but happier. She was given to 
bewailing the loneliness ol her lile, 
without ^ mother and sisters or 
brothers ; and 
spirit wee increasing as she grew 
older. Selfishness and melancholy 
are undesirable as life-companions. 
They are more powerful in driving 
off friends than poverty and afflic
tion.

When Lent began this year, Lucile, 
ae usual, was one ol its strictest ob 

She sought no dispensation

THE IN-
BABTBB

Beater should find every Catholic 
determined thanyoung man more 

ever to he the master ol his own 
body, not to be a slave to hie passions, 
to control hie carnal and eeneual in
clinations, and to live a Iree man, 
with the freedom ol a Christian in 
the state of grace.

With fixed principles ol pure mind 
and chaste conduct, with a firm reso
lution to avoid the occasions ol sin, 
with a resolute purpose to practice 
cell-denial in order to cultivate the 
will power and to subjugate lawless 
nature, the young man who is anxious 
to be sale in the midst ol temptations 
Irom within and without, will keep a 
constant check on himcelt.

From Holy Communion he will 
draw strength. That is the source 
ol the virtue ol the saints, Christ is 
there. He loves young men, who for 
His sake, are sober, continent, will
ing to be hard on their body and to 
put it to pain, il necessary, in order 
to subdue it Irom ite tendency to 
baseness.

They will look forward to a Chris
tian marriage and will keep them
selves worthy of possessing a chaste 
wile by preserving the lily ot their 

purity, not simply in act, but 
also in thought, in imagination, in 
deliberate desire.

God made us and Hie work is good. 
Let us keep ourselves, with Hie help, 
ae He wants us to be, aùd before mar
riage and alter marriage act like 
Christians.—Catholic Columbian.
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doefl not know what would become 
ol me and little brother.”

Unconsciously the child was lead
ing Lucile into the wretched tenement 
district where she lived. Presently 
she stopped, and said :

“I am now home, ma'am, and I am 
much obliged to yon for coming with 
me.”

“I would like to go in and see your 
mother,!' said Lucile. The delighted 
child escorted her to the dark stair
way and together they mounted the 
steps. The poverty, the distress of 
the situation overwhelmed Lucile. 
How could people live in such placet! 
The air seemed to stifle her, and she 
felt as it she should never free her 
clothes ot the dirt that covered the 
place. The child's mother, in the 
patient way of the poor, repeated the 
story Lucile had earlier heard ; and 
when she looked from the sad, deli
cate mother to the fragile pathetic 
child, Lucile's good heart took on 
strength sufficient to burst the bonds 
ot selfishness.
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£servers.
Irom the flesh, the weather was 
never too inclement to prevent her 
from attending the morning and 
evening service. ; and all social 
pleasures were rigorously avoided. 
The one diversion she permitted her- 
gel! was inspection ol the shops 
but that she felt was somewhat ol a 
duty, lor one owed it to others as 
well as to oneself to appear in new 
garb on the feast ol the Insurrec
tion.
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HOME AND HAPPINESS ;

“ Aw, come on; you can go home 
when yon can’t go any place else.”

The substance is there, whether 
the exact words are or not. How 
olten has such an idiotic sentiment 
been expressed i 
yonng lellowe, through work tor the 
day, and with nothing to do until 
to-morrow, waste an evening when 
they might be cultivating a happi
ness more lasting than that stimu
lated by convivial comrades. How 
subversive is the sentiment, " You 
can go home when you can't go any
where else 1" What kind ol a home 
is that man making lor himself, lor 
his wile and his children il home is 
a place to go when there is no place 
else to attract ?

Ol course, home is what it is made 
by the occupants. It need not be 
palatial to be unhappy : it need not 
be an humble cottage to guarantee 
It against unkind words. Creature 
comforts are essential ; there must 
be shelter, heat, lood and clothing. 
A lew ol the luxuries ot life are not 
amies. With these supplied, the rest 
of the home is a reflection ot the 
character ol the makers, 
little world all by itself, which re- 
quires just ae much thought and care 
ae the most exacting problems at the 
office or ehop. 
home is 
than
happiness and contentment are 
sought. It is in the home where the 
foundations are laid not only lor the 
upbuilding of the individual, but ol 

It is there that in-

J _
Two or three' A careful study ol new styles and 

new materials, and many an earnest
conversation with her dressmaker, In her puree lay money enough to 
had resulted in a selection of gown free the child Irom thy perpetual 
and hat that promised to be among night, and lilt the burden somewhat
the most beautiful St.------church Irom the shoulders ot the poor
would witness on the swiftly advanc- mother. But to do so meant the 
ing Easter morning. This morning sacrifice ol her spring outfit, meant 
Lucile had received her allowance the wearing on Easter Sunday and 
from her father. In view of the many a Sunday ol lost year s hat. 
change ol seasons it had been mode But the reflection did not cause her 

liberal than usual, but as he a moment’s hesitation, 
gave it to her, he added a word ot " Get the little girl ready, Mrs. 
advice as to care in its expending, | Maye," she said. Sbo must go im- 
since times were still hard. mediately to the hospital. These

Lucile drank her coffee and ate beautiful eyes must not be sacrificed 
her regulation slice ol thin bread ; because ol a lew dollars, 
then hurried off to the 8:30 Mass. As Lucile, once engaged in a good 
she prayed, she tried to drive off the cause, did not stop halt way. Alter 
distracting thought ol the pleasure seeing the little girl in the hospital 
ahead ol her, when the sharp scissors and promising to return in the morn- 
ol the clerk would give to her the ing to be with her during the opera- 
dainty material she had selected, and tion, she went back to her mother, 
the charming hat she had induced Mrs. May told her story. Her 
her milliner to set aside tor her, husband was dead., She had been 
would repose in her own wardrobe. well trained in housework, bnt on 

After carefully performing her de- account ot the children she could 
votions, Lucile left the church. She not take a place as housekeeper or 
proceeded leisurely along the street, cook ; and had to earn her livelihood 
The day was lair, with the hint of by cleaning during the day and wash 
spring in the mellow sunshine. The ing.
sparrows appreciated this, and their Lucile thought ol the inefficient 
twitter was gay. The homeless dog service she was receiving from her 
curled up against the wall where the ill-trained cook and maid, and she 
sun fell, looked supremely contented, resolved to give this woman, whom 
The poor human strays also looked none wanted on account ol her chil- 
less desolate, ae they walked aim- dren, a chance. There was plenty ot 
lessly along, or stood on the street room, she reflected, in the house for 
corners watching the hurrying the children, and their presence 
crowds ol the world's workers—the would brighten its loneliness. So 

who had fonnd the places which she engaged the surprised Mrs. Mays 
the others had missed. to come up as soon as her cook’s

Lucile thought the city was ex- month was up ; and then with the 
ceedingly pleasant that morning, lor blessings ol the widow showered 

apt to view the world through upon her Lucile harried away, 
the spectacles ol our own mood. As Little Lillian Mass bad not kept 
stife was thus sauntering along, she silent regarding Lucile’s goodness, 
heard a piping voice at her side say- and the physicians and nurses were 
jng ; kindly disposed toward her and

"Please lead me across the street." came to look forward to her daily 
Lncile turned her head, and saw a visits to her protege. Among the 

fragile little girl standing near the former was one who was especially 
electric light pole. Dark, pathetic I impressed by Lillian’s story and the 
eyes were set in a pale, but very f ottener young Dr. Lawton saw Lucile, 
pretty lace. An old thin shawl cov- the greater became his admiration 
ered the thin form, hiding the for her.
patched and laded calico dress. The operation was successful, and

“You are big enough to cross the one joyous day, it was announced 
street by yourself," said Lncile, who that the bandages might be removed 
had rigid notions regarding the in- I on Easter Sunday. During Holy 
stillation of self reliance in the Week Mrs. Mays entered Lncile s 
hearts of the young service, and in the course of a few

“But I am blind," said the little | days, preparations began to be made 
girl, sadly. I for the coming of little Lillian.

“Oh! forgive me!" cried Lucile, “Where, Lucile, did you get the 
with swift sorrow, as she hurried to j money to do all this ?" asked Luoile’e 
the child’s side. She took the child's father, as they walked home, arm in- 
little hand in hers, and led her arm, from the early Mass on Easter 
across the street ; while the thought morning.
beat against her brain that all the “You dear old daddy 1" cried Lncile, 
fairness of the day was lost to this "I think you need an operation on 
helpless creature. your eyes, too 1 Don't you reoog-

They reached the opposite side, but I nize this hat and gown and dont 
Luoile did not relinquish the child’s | you remember this is Easter Sun- 
hand.
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The Catholic Church, like every- 

when the next Easter rolled around tj,jng eiBB j, subject to fair criticism, 
Lucile walked between her husband but tbeBe BCUrrilous attacks, of which 
and father to the late Mass at St. BQ many have been made of late, can
X-------- , and on this occasion she do no good They ODiy Btir up strife
was not wearing her winter hat and and -u fee]itig . Bnd we appeal to the

/more
...

:50A z
good people ot our State to discour
age them. This can be done by 
simply refusing to go to hear 
cendiarics and refusing to read their 
literature. II not patronized they 

. , will cease their agitation. II they
appeared in The Arkansas Gazette, ol a“y°“‘““t'o'r Îm®whM^theynîilî 

Little Kook, the most P°Palar dal 7 name, so that an investigation can be 
paper published in that State. I ne h. th ahould be welcomed ; bnt 
ten names appended thereto are come tQ indu)ge in mcle gen-
those ol prominent Protestant citi- eral abnBe t0 relBta imBginBry 
zens ol Little Kock. cases beyond our jurisdiction, whose

prominent Protestant citizens truth there is noway ol disproving, 
deplore present anti catholic they should be treated with the ob- 

agitation I loquy due to the slanderer.
W. E. Lenon, G. B. Rc»e, J. W. 

House, J. M. Moore, J. W. House^jr., 
W. W. Dickinson, W. L. Hemingway, 
Charles C. Reid, Tom M. Mebaffy, 
W. E Hemingway.

gown.
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N. Y. Freeman's Journal
The following statement

VIt is a

Children particularly love the 
delicious flavor of Cowan’s 
Perfection Cocoa, and its 
healthful purity and nourish
ing food-value make it the 
very best possible drink for 
them. For their lunch or 
at tea-time it is the very best 
thing to give them.
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We regret that there are a number 

of persons in our midst now actively 
engaged in a campaign ol vitupera
tion against the Catholic Church.
By rearing and sympathy we are 
Protestants ; but we sincerely repro
bate euch attacks and hope that these 
miechiet makers may be disoounten- 
anoed in every way. Oar Constitu
tion guarantees to all men freedom 
ol religious opinion end ol public 
worship. It is animated by a broad Catholic priests in Mexico extort 
spirit ol toleration. It welcomes to money Irom the poor Indiana and 

shores men ol every'faith ; and peons to build their great cathedrals, 
the spirit of our Constitution should is one of the reasons some 
animale our people. formed Americana give lor the

Nothing is nobler or more profit- poverty in that country, earn Lome 
able than tolerance ; nothing more W. Young, a Protestant, in hieleoture 
pernicions than intolerance. The on "Catholic Persecution in Mexico, 
spirit ol tolerance unites all the held at Powers Theatre, Chicago, on 
members ol the community. It Sunday, December 18. Bnt how 
brings peace, harmony, mutual con- could the priests extort money from 
fldence and support. It makes a those that have nonel? .
nation powerful and happy. Intoler It is also said that the Church 

brings only strife, dissension, conspired to keep the peer Mexican 
weakness and disaster. And intoler- in ignorance ; that she « reeponeible 

is particularly unbecoming in for the fact that out of the 14.000,000 
the members of a faith whose population, 90 per cent, ate unedu- 
Founder built His Church upon the catad. On the contrary, the priest is 
piieciple that we should love onr not only the friend ot the poor, but 
neighbor as ourselves. It means often hie school teacher, 
hatred not love “But it is true that the owner of

In the past there has been bitter the huge Mexican ranch does not 
strife between Catholics and Protest- want to have his peons taught and 
ante, attended with bloody wars and made discontented, 
much oppression on both sides ; bnt 
centuries have elapsed since then.
No man living has witnessed any
thing of the kind ; and those who in 
this enlightened century would revive 
the passions of the dark ages of 
bigotry are enemies of the publie 
welfare. Let the dead past bury its 
dead, and let all good men unite for 
the building ol our land.

We have many Catholics among us.
We meet them every day in business 
and in social intercourse ; and the 

who would say that in patriot
ism, nobility ol sentiment, kindness 
to friends and neighbors, in public or 
private morals they are inferior to 
the rest of us is either ignorant or 
wilfully seeks to mislead, 
men, who eay that because ot their 
allegiance to the Pope Catholics can
not be good citizens ; bnt as the 
Pope's dominion is only in matters 
spiritual, and the dominion of our 
Government is only in matters tem
poral, there con be qo conflict, In 
every crisis that has ever arisen the 
Catholics have been as patriotic as 
the rest ol us ; and it can be safely 
said that in every crisis that may 
confront us in the future they will 
be found loyal to onr Government.

Many", object ,to them beoause they 
prefer their parochial ichools to our 
Public schools. They think religions 
and moral instruction should always 
go hand in hand with instruction in 
books, and should torm an insepar-

Quarter-pound
Half-pound fx. 
one-pound tins

1
the very nation, 
terest in our fellow beings should be
gin ; it ie there that sympathy and 
smiles, love and endearing words, 
should foster interest in the family 
and in the struggles of the world 
outside.

Certainly the man who seeks home 
only when there is no place else to 
go has not made a howling success of 
life—Intermountain Catholic.
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HERE’S A EULOGY

“ There was no dirty talk where 
he was." That was one of the words 
of praise that were uttered by the 
coffin of a young man the other day. 
One who knew him well uttered them.

“ He couldn’t bear to lieten to any 
thing impure and never hesitated to 
show that it offended him. He kept 
his own mind clean. To all women 
he was a high-minded gentleman. 
Instinctively they trusted him. The 
look out of his clear eyes was open 
and innocent. There were no bad 
thoughts back of those eyes. He in
fluenced for good everyone who knew 
him. He avoided the occasions ol 
sin. He was lend ol innocent pleas- 

and was always cheerful. But 
his gayety was not soltness. He had 
the grit to last in Lent and to get out 
ol bed to go to Mass every morning. 
He was a practical Catholic. He 
went to Holy Communion olten. But 
he made no parade ol his virtues and 
only his intimate Iriends lound him 
ont. To others he was only a pleas
ant acquaintance, a neat, clean, 
ambitious, Iriendly, likeable lellow, 
who was noted lor being choice in 
the company he kept. He will not 
leel ill at-ease in the society ol.the 
angels.”

Wasn’t that a splendid eulogy ol 
the dead yonng man?—Columbian.
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m:•3Fday ?" „
Were you always blind?" asked I "Oh, I seel" he exclaimed, you 

Lucile I Rfive up your epting outfit 1 My sweet
"No, ma'am,” said the child. “I unselfish daughter ! How like your 

could see until about two years ago. mother in all things I"
The doctor says I could see again, il I “Oh, no daddy 1" she cried. I was 
I could go to the hospital." a selfish girl until God led me that

“And why do you not ?" aeked 
Luoile.

"Why, you see, ma’am,” said the 
child, turning her pathetic little face 
toward the speaker, “there is no one 
to work but mother, She has to go 
out every day and I have to stay 
with the baby."

"Is it possible," exclaimed Lncile,
"that there is no neighbor who would 
take care of the baby for your 
mother ?"

“No, ma'am," said the child.
“What selfish people 1" she cried, 

her heart burning with indignation.
“Even when they know they are de | and Cleal* 
priving yon of your eye sight ?"

"Mother says people have troubles 
enough ol their own and do not want 
to have to share other’s troubles," 
said the child. "But oh I I wish I 
could see I I could be eo much help 
to mother? She has to work so hard, 
and she is not strong and ehe says 11 
anything were to happen to her, she

•■ea

The House
I Beautiful is the House Sanitary
when Alebeatine is applied to the walls. This beautifuDSKr2 

i modem flit-toned wall finish ia sparkling alabaster rockjMflh 
ground to • fine-grain powder. It has natural antiseptic 
Qualities that destroy disease germs and banish vermin. \>:7 

Alabastine can be put on by anyone, skilled or unskUledJ *iS 
covers well and spreads evenly without brush marks. Paint- ^ 
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. eflects obtained and all ’round satisfaction it gives.
Y Modem standards ol taste require soft, flat tone
^ that walls constitute whet they are intended lor.

X suitable backgrounds. Here Alabastine ia ideal 
■Band gives results superior ,to the most expen- 

I sive methods at lar less cost.
I We furnish users ol Alabastine with conrolete plans 
I ol interior decoration and stencils, free. Our artists 
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< the VISIT WOULD DO THEM 
GOOD Xi &There are

KS 1As to the " inspection ol convents " 
idea that now finds itself expressed 
in bills before several State legisla
tures, the Western Watchman re 
marks ; " Let ue have visits ol State, 
and municipal officers to our churches 
our convents and our schools. Let 
them come often and stay for prayers. 
Let them bring their wives and 
daughters along. But let them not 
overlook the collection box at the 
door.
would do curious, but honest Pro 
estants more good : the priests and 
latere and children would be de- 
ghted to chaperone them through 
11 the cloisters and underground pas- 
ages, including the ‘Chamber ol 

Horrors,' which generally ooneiets ol 
b poorly furnished larder."
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD apbil e, mi■IOHT
ant commentators admit II with an 
•mph*le. Harnack, the Berlin 
Bible etudent, iiji of 81. Peal alter 
hie German teehion. " The only pet- 
eon who ever underetood 8b. Peal 
wee the Gentile Meroion, end he mis- 
underetood him." Bat to the Oeth- 
olio devout student 81. I*eal does not 
eeem difficult to oomprehend. Strong 
leith, e oleen, pare heart, will be 
helps to oomprehend hie meaning. 
And he hee the feeling ol eecurity 
that with the Oharoh’s guidance 
under the influence ol the Holy 
Spirit he will not go eetrey.

At the Reformation the world tried 
to separate religion Irom dogme end 
morality trom its divine sanction— 
now it attempts to separate the in- 
eeparable. For the divine sanction 
it substitutes human legislation. 
Yet human legislation without God 
detente its own object. Laws can
not make a man moral. He is e tree 
agent and unless he willingly accepts 
n change ol heart, he c au not soar to 
the plane ol righteouenees. Science 
cannot make him moral or religious. 
The celebrated French mathemati
cian, Henri Poincare, eaid, “ Science 
will never be able, ol itsell, to pro
vide the moral imperative." Dr. 
Ferdinand Jeffreys, the eminent 
pathologist, speaks to the point in a 
practical oaee, 11 I do not know what 
religion is. I do not pretend to de
fine it. But barring exceptional 
caeee, it is the result of my observa
tion that the only permanent cure 
for chronic alcoholism is for the 
patient to 1 get religion ’—and get it 
bard."

There must be harmony and peace 
in the soul in order to keep sin away 
from our door—and this harmony is 
only found in the true Church ol 
Jesus Christ—the Catholic Church. 
—Intermountain Catholic.

II Is not the victory which glvee 
happiness to noble hearte i it is the 
etruggle.—Count de Montalembert.

Booh day le Oiled with its sorrow 
end its joy ; to live bravely every 
day le to take a closer step to the 
greet reward.

History. So I turned to History in 
ite broadest espeot; end there I be
came aware ol a startling corrobora
tion ol my view. For I lound, rough
ly speaking, that thoee Christians 
who based their religion upon that 
view, were remarkable throughout 
the whole world, and through the 
whole course ol it, lor complete un
animity upon all other points ol doc
trine; that they produced sainte such 
as no other body produced; end that 
thoee eigne end marvels accompanied 
them which Christ said should ac
company Hie disciples.

And, on the other eide, I lound that 
thoee who rejected the Petrine daims 

notoriously disunited on points 
ol doctrine, that they were beginning 
to give up even a belie! in that kind 
ol supernatural intervention which 
is called miraculous.

History, then, seemed to me to 
corroborate that which appeared to 
be the evident meaning ol Scripture, 
and the record ol God in Hie dealings 
with men in general. It ratified the 
record ol that particular and unique 
dealing ol God with men which we 
call Revelation.—Right Rev. Robert 
Hugh Beneon, in "Beyond the Road 
to Rome."

STAMMERERSTHE 0. M. B. A. MI MORI Al fBUILT FOR YEARS The methods employed el the Aroott institute en 
the only logical methods for the cure of stammering 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, ana 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you have the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don’t hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupüs everywhere. Pamphlet 
particulars and references sent on request.

THI «mm INSTITUTE, Bertie, get.. Css.

L W I N DOWSeditor Catholic Rhoohd Taking 
advantage ol your generous offer ol 
epece in your valuable Catholic paper 
lor the discussion ol the affaire ol 
the C. M. B. A., ite rates end require
ments, now a lew remarks as to the 
N. F. C. rates.

Are they a correct rate lor a frater
nal llle insurance institution? My 
oontentlon is, they ate not and I fur 
ther contend that no actuary nor set 
ol actuaries, not even the N. F. C. can, 
make e rote or schedule ol rates that 
are adequate end only adequate with
out having a definite time to make 
their deductions to or Irom, e tact I 
think I can prove Irom the figures 
oontained in that misleading and in 
correct report given to the executive 
ol the 0. M. B. A. in 1912.

By the actuary employed by them 
that report implies that the N. F. C. 
gate would have been the correct rate 
to have adopted at the inception ol 
the Association and 11 the Executive ol 
the Society had adopted the above 
rates they would have instead ol a de
ficit ol 16.000,000, a surplus or reserve 
lund of |6,000 000 at the present time.

Now assuming that such was the 
condition ol the Association at the 
present time what would be the re
quired assessment rate tor to con
tinue another thirty five years life 
insurance ? Would we require an
other $6,000,000 for the same number 
ol members and them at the same age 
and M the Association still decided to 
continue llle insurance lor still an
other thirty five years would we still 
require the N. F. C. rate and another 
$6,000.000 ?

Why in one hundred years the As
sociation could dispense with assess
ments entirely and pay their current 
death claims ol 26 000 members out 
ol the earnings of its reserve lund.

This would be a very satisfactory 
condition to transfer over to a mem
bership ol 26,000 who will in all prob
ability replace the present member
ship in about fifty years ; but would 
it be justice or lair play to the present 
members ?

Thanking ÿou in advance.
Fraternally yours,

John Glbeson

k\>^ N T

r'' LYON GLASS c?
This la not an organ 
almply built ta aall. M

Karn TEACHERS WANTED s

TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 
SCHOOLS

CATHOLIC TEACHER (MALE OR FEMALE) 
fully qualified to teach and speak French and 

English for C. S. 8. No. }B., Colchester North, for 
the term beginning at Easter. Applicant» please 
state salary and experience. Address 1). A. Ouellette, 
R. R. No. 1, Amherst burg, Ont.

said : “ We will admit as many aa 
we eon accommodate. Some Protest
ant parents have begged us to take 
their children. The action ol so 
many Protestant parents In seeking 
to have their children enrolled In ons 
schools answers an objection ad
vanced by some Catholic parents lot 
not sending their youngsters to the 
parish school. The Protestant# are 
endeavoring to escape the very ‘lads' 
which some Catholic parents con
sider so essential to their children's 
welfare that they will qot send them 
to a parish school where they cannot 
be obtained. These have come to 
the conclusion that, judged Irom a 
purely academic point, ours is better." 
—St. Paul Bulletin.

Ghurch One ol the most notable tributes to 
the excellence ol the Catholic paroch
ial echools comes Irom Denver. The 
Protestants ol that city, realizing the 
necessity ol moral as well as intel
lectual training 1er the children, 
have made application tor their ad
mission to the parochial schools in 
such numbers that it is impossible to 
accommodate them, In order to care 
lor the increased number of pupils 
several ol the echools, among them,81. 
Dominic’s and the Church ol the An
nunciation, have added new class- 
roome.In speaking ol the matter Father 
McMenamin, rector ol the Cathedral,

114- M. 1900-4

Organ A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO 
** olic teacher for Separate achool. Duties be 
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan, Bos sa, Charlton, Ont.

iWi-tf
were

bnilt to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church ? 
Let ns estimate lor you.

TDANTED FOR S. S. No. 6, HUNTLEY, A 
" second class professional teacher. Duties to 
commence after Easter. Salary $500 per 
Apply to W. J. Egan, West Huntley, Ont.

annum.

MEN WANTED

J ■Rf EN WANTED IN THIS AND ADJOINING 
Av-a- counties to show samples and distribute circu- 

Canada's l argest Cut-rate Grocery Mail 
use .Position will pay $20 weekly, sample 

The Co-Operative Union, Windsor, Ont.

The Kam-Morrls Pline 1 
Organ Co., Limited

Head 0flics, Woodstock, Dot. 
Factories, Woodstock and Ustowel

Order Ho 
case free.

FOR SALE
CL1GHTLY USED GASOLINE ENGINE AND 
^ cream separator for sale. Both in first class con
dition. Bargain. Address Box V. this office. Two Big War Pictures

mu
Ms g

FARMS FOR SALE
ACRES. COUNTY HURON, a MILES 
from Seafoith ; 2 faims: (1) 100 acres, 

class house, hot water heating ; bank barn, driving 
shed; spring creek never dry, 10 acres hardwood 
bush. (a> 100 acres across road from above 
good house ; bank barn ; spring water all 
among choicest farms in County. Will be 
jointly or separately. Apply to Mrs. Johannah 
Ouaid, Box 71, Seafoith, or to Proudfoot, Killoran & 
Proudfojt. Goderich, Ont.

formation ended til thin, it in alio 
Perhapn“GIVE TILL IT HURTS” \ i»'200almost mirth provoking, 

the “chain bible" hee been dinoovered. 
—St. Paul Bulletin. s.(Linen nuggented on reeding an 

article on Belgium from which the 
above heading in quoted.)
" Give till it hurts" in the meieage 

now flyiog,
Fast an the lightning flanh, over the 

wave ;
“Give till it hurts," lor the people 

are dying,
Dying ol hunger In land ol the brave.

»
yea V',id •»

Mc- % I■&%
jmST. PATRICK'S 

RELIGION
19°2-4

tv.NURSING PROFESSION 
THERE ARE SEVERAL VACANCIES IN THE 

training school for nurses at Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Windsor, Oat. Apply to Mother Supcuor for full 
particulars.

Even still there ate people in Ire
land who believe, or profess to be
lieve, that the religion St. Patrick 
preached and taught to the Irish 
people was the name an the religion 
ol Protestants to day—in short that 
St. Patrick waa a Protestant.

To many Catholics this might seem 
Intended as a joke, but there are 
those who make the claim quite seri
ously. How such claim could be 
established or entertained in view ol 
well euthentioeted facts ol Irish 
history, it is difficult to understand. 
We cite a lew, as quoted by the 
learned Irish historian, Abbe Mac- 
geoghegan ; who, telling ol the early 
life ol Patrick and his resolve to join 
the ministry ol the Church, says :

“ At that time he woe about twenty- 
three years ol age, A. D, 896. He 
went first to the monastery ol Tonrs, 
bnilt by St. Martin, bishop ol that 
oity and nnole to his (Patrick's) 
mother. He (Patrick) received from 
him the clerical tonsure and monas
tic habit."

Alter the death ol St. Martin, “The 
high character of St. Germain, Bishop 
ol Auxerre, induced him (Patrick) to 
go to that prelate. . . He lived at 
Aoxerre tor many years under the 
discipline ol that illustrious Bishop, 
and prepared himself after the ex
ample ol such a master for the min
istry of the Church."

" St. Germain sent him to Rome 
with instructions upon the mission 
to Ireland, and gave him letters ol 
introduction to Pope Celestine, who 
received him with every mark ol 

Celestine

Tit-

Sinking ol the •’Kmden." An Undying Btory of Valor.O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, Lonao,
Meets on
at eight o'clock, at 
Hall. Richmond Str

A REGULAR GOLD MINE FOR AGENTS
BOYS-GIRLS!

4th Thursday of every month 
; their Rooms, St. Peters Paris!, 
reet. Frank Smith, President.

the and andListen, O World, to the wall ol a 
nation

Scourged without crime, as yon very 
well know,

Pleading with Heaven to stop desola
tion

'Long the red trail ol the merciless

HERE IS TOUR CHARGE TO FILL YODR 
POCKETS WITH MONEY!PRESENTATION TO PASTOR JUSTOUTI TWO GRAND BATTLE FIOTURES IN OOLOftS. "TheSinking ol 

IheBinden,” the (famous sea fight In which the gallant Australian cruiser, ••Sydney," cornered 
and destroyed the terrible German raider, "Emden,'' which had captured 21 unprotected British 
merchant shins, causing a loss of about $2.000,900.00; the companion picture shows the exploit of 
unparalelled bravery In the Battle of Mons, when three British gunners drove from the field, with 
one machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were decorated with Victoria 
Crosses. These GRAND AOMIEVRMENTS OF BRITISH ARMS are DEPICTED. TRUE 
TO LIFE and in vivid colora, In these two magnificent Battle Pictures.

Pope Benedict’s Prayer 
For Peace

On March 16th a large number ol 
the parishioners ol St. Francis Xavier 
parish, Thessalon, Ont., waited on 
the pastor, Rev. Thos. H. Trainor and 
presented him with an address and a 
magnificent set ol office furniture. 
The rev. gentleman made a fitting 
reply, and expressed hie deep appre
ciation ol the thoughtful kindness ol 
his people.

loe.
SIZE, IS x to INCHES I PRICE, ONLY I60. EACH.

Every home In Canada will want this splendid pair of Battle 
heroic deeds of our gallant soldiers In this terrible war.

YOU WILL SELL THESE PICTURES AS FAST AS YOU DAN HAND THEM 
OUT. To give you a chance TO PROVE THIS, WE WILL SEND YOU a trial shipment of 
•O PICTURES-S3.00 worth—WITHOUT ONE OENT IN ADVANCE. Just say you will 
do your best to sell. You will find the pictures will go like wildfire. When you have sold the $3.00 
worth, you pay us 11.80 and keep $1.20, or pay the whole 18.00 and we will give you $8.00 worth 
more to sell for yourself, and after that you can order aa many as you like.

Here Is THE OHANOE OP A LIFETIME TO MAKE MONEY, FAST. All depends 
OB you. The first In every neighborhood will reaps harvest of dollars. You can FILL YOUR 
POCKETS WITH MON EY, If you wise this opportunity. Now, it is up to you: Order Today!

The Gold Medal Picture Co.*, Dept., R. n Torontof Qnt.

We are now in a position to supply 
the official prayer for peace issued 
by His Holiness, at the following 
prices: 250, 75c,; 600, $1.00; 1,000, 
$1.85. Postpaid on receipt of price.

EVERY PARISH SHOULD 
HAVE A SUPPLY

Haughty hie wordi when he came to 
her line,

Hatred of Britain was writ on hii 
brow,

“Let me paea over and wealth ehtil 
be thine,

Take here my friendship or die the 
death now."

She could have stepped elide safe 
from the torrent,

One shot infflclent a protest to make ;
But to her oonsoience the thought 

was abhorrent,
Honour and virtue ihe would not 

forsake.
Principle holy whose home ii in 

Heaven
Guided her judgment tor Justice and 

Right,
Classing the bribe with the sin un

forgiven
Drew she the keen sword and rushed 

to the fight.
Thoughtless we slumbered when 

thus she arose
Facing invader who sought but our 

life,
Keeping at bay our inveterate foes,
Giving ns time to prepare for the 

strife.
Bravely she fought in that wild battle 

line,
Humbling the Prussian in crucial 

hour,
Drawing in streams the best blood of 

the Rhine,
Stemming the tide of tyrannical 

power,
Chivalry’s cause she has never be

trayed,
Fallen the foe was her object of care,
Battle once over then clean was her 

blade,
Stain of foul murder was never found 

there.
“ Give till it hurts," tor now she is 

weary,
Pillage and slaughter have saddened 

the heart,
Home late so cheerful is lonely and 

dreary,
Famine and sword have too well done 

.their part.
Low now she lies on her war smitten 

bed,
Hasten, O brother, for soul is yet 

there,
Share with her freely your ration of 

bread,
Praying to Heaven her life yet to 

spare.

Pictures to commemorate the

Trees. Br. 308, Napanee.

Hditor Catholic Rboobd ; Kindly 
allow me space for a few words on 
the great question ol new rates which 
Is agitating the minds ol our mem
bers at the present time. Having 
figured out the different options In 
the official notice sent out by the 
Grand Council in November last, I 
cannot find anything for the old mem
bers ( saylrom fllty-flve years and up) 
to do but drop out of the Association 
altogether. The rates have certainly 
not been adjusted with any degree ol 
fairness to these members. As far as 
I can see It is a case of freeze out.

Now I would suggest another 
option. We will take a ease which I 
am familiar with, A member joined 
the Association at the age of thirty- 
nine, in October, 1902, and took ont a 
policy for a $1,000. His rate was 65ots. 
each assessment for say, 16 assess
ments a year, from 1902 to 1904 ; from 
1904 to 1907. he paid 20 assessments 
and from 1907 tc July 1, 1915, 24 as
sessments a year. He will have paid 
in altogether on July 1, 1915, $179 40. 
Now according to rates given in 
in Option 1 ( of Official notice ) he 
■hould have paid $1.61 a month from 
the time he joined, or $244.72 until 
July 1,1916, making a difference of 
$66.32 more than he actually paid. 
This, with compound interest at 4 per 
cent., would amount to sayabont $80. 
Now my suggestion is to have the 
Association deduct the above amount 
of $80 ( which is the difference be
tween what he actually paid in, and 
what he should have paid in, accord
ing to rates in Option 1 ) trom his 
policy and issue a new policy tor this 
member for $920 and let him pay the 
rates of assessment as per Option 1, 
viz., $1.61 a month for the balance of 
his natural life. This would be a 
great advantage to the Association 
as it would reduce their liabilities 
very much and would be very much 
more satisfactory to the members 
than anything yet offered, and I 
thinlr would meet with the approval 
of a great majority of the membere.

Yours truly,
J. S. Pbrry 

Branch 215, Summerside, P. E. I.

DEATH OF SISTER MARY 
PRUDBNTIA Ct)e Catholic fcecorîjSister Mary Prudentia, of the Con

gregation of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, of the Diocese of Detroit, 
was called to her reward in her forty - 
first year. Her fanerai took place at 
the Motherhouse, Nazareth, Kalama
zoo Co., Michigan, on the 20th Inst, 
Her soul is recommended to your 
pious prayers. R. I. P.

LONDON, CANADA

TORONTO’S Two Famous HotelsJ. J. M. Landy WALKER HOUSE
•'The House of Plenty"

_ ..

HOTEL OARLS-RITE
"The House of Comfort"EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies

Jfl&ll

v
Why not equip your Altar Boys with 

new Cassocks and Surplices?GOOD FRIDAY
MISSION SUPPLIESO Heart of Three ln-the evening,

You nestled the thorn-crowned head; 
He leaned on yon in His sorrow,
And rested on you when dead.
Ah! Holy Three in-the evening 
He gave you His richest dower;
He met you afar on Calvary,
And made you “His own last hour."
O Brow of Three-in the evening, 
Thou weareet a crimson crown;
Thou art Priest of the hears forever, 
And thy voice, as thou geest down.
The cycles of time, still murmurs 
The story of love each day:
"I held in death the eternal.
In the long and far-away.
O Heart of Three-in the evening, 
Mine beats with thine to day;
Thou telles! the olden story,
I kneel—and I weep and pray.

—Rev. Abbam J. Ryan

A SPECIALTY

At *05 YONOK 8T. 
Long Distance Phones 
Main 5666 and 6409 
College 462

a1**,?;
rtk:0.}

Toronto, Ont COR. FRONT and SIMCOE STS.COR. FRONT and YORK STS.

Both these Hotels are situated convenient to the Union Station and Steamboat 
Wharf, overlooking Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, and are delightfully cool 
in summer. Operated on the American and European Plan with a rate of

S2.50 per day and upwards, American Plan 
SI.OO “ “ “ “ European Plan

Everything is done at these Hotels to make yonr stay pleasant 
Special attention paid to the comfort of Ladies and Children

kindness and reaped, 
himself then ooneecrated and appoint
ed him Archbishop of Ireland, and 
lent him invested with all apostolical 
authority to preach the gospel to the 
inhabitants of that island.”

In all this there was not much Pru 
testantism, as we know it to-day. 
Manifestly St. Patrick vas a “papist” 
at the start. How much of a Protest 
ant he was during his work in Ire
land is exemplified in this brief 
summing up by the historian already 
mentioned :

“ The holy apostle having estab
lished the Church of Ireland on a 
solid basis, and having ordained 
pastors for the several churches, set 
out for Rome, to give an account of 
his labors to the holy and learned 
Pope Leo surnamed the Great, to 
consult him on various matters, and 
to prove the doctrine he had taught 
to his people, by that of the first 
pastors of the Church, in the centre 
of its unity, where the common oracle 
of the Christians resided. He 
obtained this Pope's approval for his 
having made the Church of Armagh 
the metropolitan ; which was after
wards supported by the honor of the 
pallium, and the title of apostolical 
legate in Ireland, to him and his 
successors.”

These few facts out of many proofs 
should establish the authenticity of 
St. Patrick’s Catholicity.—N. Y. Free- 
man’s Journal.

$1.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer $1.00
The real, original 

vacuum washer. The 
tl*it will 

wash anything—shirt 
bands, dirty cuffs, 
collars, anything in 
three minutes. That 
is what the RAPID

time only, we 
Bi nd the RAPID

washer
the-

V/-X, For a short 
nlv. we will

Pthie 

Don't
paid for $1.00. But you must 
advertisement along with the doladvertisement along with the dollar. Don t 
miss this chance—it won't be repeated. Send 
$1.00 to-day with this ad. If not satisfactory, 

will be returned. APPRECIATIONyour money

FISHER-FORD MFG. CO.
TORONTO. ONTDEPT. 7 A prominent Canadian Insurance Periodical, under date 

March 16th, 1915, eaye of the Capital Life Aeeurance Co. :
The Capital 
continues to

make that sound progress which those who recognized 
its admirable start quite expected. The assets have in
creased to $239,695, from a little under $200,066 : and the 
surplus, excluding capital, is $147,035, plus $7,730 re
serves held above Government basis of valuation, making 
a total surplus of $154,765. As this is very little less 
than the surplus last year, it means to say that the 
Capital has been able to maintain itself in its third year 
with the expenditure of very little capital. This is in 
some ways a really wonderful achievement.

203231332232212133
Send lor catalog Our bells made ol selected 
Copper aud hart India Tin. Famous lor full 

* rich tones, volume and durability.e Guaranteed.
E. W. VANDUZEN CO- Pr*t'i Iwtof M FwAy (E*k 1837) 6oTi.»e*eaul«OI«ATlS

Capital 1914 FiguresTHE TABLET FUND
Toronto, March 25, 1915, 

Editor Catholic Record: I thank 
you for giving space to the Appeal 
for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of 
the Belgians. So tar I have re
ceived because of this appeal :
Previously acknowledged......
Miss Hayes, Toronto..............
D. Miller, Toronto...................
A Canadian Friend.................
M. P. O.....................................
A Poor Catholic Farmer.........
Mother Superior, St. Mary’s

Convent, Sourie, P. E, 1......
Pupils of Separate School,

Bulger.................................
Miss H. Sheehan, Bulger, Ont. 6 00 
Girls 4th Grade Dept. Congre

gation de Notre Dame, Syd
ney Mines, N. S...................

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOO SPAVIN,PUFF or T1IOBOUGI1PIN,

ABSORBiNE
TRADE MARK REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.$374 87

1 00 will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair, $2.00 per bottle, delivered.

1 Will tell you more if you write.
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE. JR.. 

I the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
l reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured

Ligament». Enlarged Glands. Goitres. 
Wene. Cysts. Allay» pain quickly. Price $1.00 and $2.00 
■ bottle at druggiiU or delivered. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F.299Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.

1 00
2 00

Let us Write You for a Policy. You Heed the Insurance1 60 
2 00

Think it Over and Write Us1 ooPRIVATE JUDGMENT
Muscles or Assurance 

Company 
of CanadaThe Capital Life6 00

Praying to Heaven that we may yet 
see,

Rising from ashes in armour aflame, 
Anew born Belgium, both happy and 

free,
Phoenix of wonder, of lustre and tame,

—D. D. Bourki

I turned first to Scripture, and 
tried to read it without prej "dice, as 
it it were a direct message from God 
to me. I knew it was much more 
than this; but at least it waa this.
I had already read all the controver- 
eitiilts I conld find on either side; 
but like the woman In the Gospel 
who had spent til her substance upon 
physicians, I grew worse. I tried, 
therefore, to set all these aside, and 
to come to Christ so far as He showed 
Himself to me In the garments of 
Scripture,

Now my Private Judgment upon 
Scripture told me that the simplest 
interpretation of Christ’s words, as 
regarded the authority by which 
Christianity must be interpreted, 
wai that He appointed Peter to be 
the Head of His Church, and that He 
Intended the office ol Peter to be the 
permanent foundation of that Church. 
The “Good Shepherd" bade Peter feed 
Hie sheep; the “One Foundation" 
named Cephas as the Rook on which 
the Church should be built; the 
“Door" gave Peter the Keys. These, 
and twenty six other lees significant 
texts, appeared to my Private Judg
ment, therefore, to support the 
Catholic claims.

But how was I to test the sound
ness of my view? The only other 
guide I had was, as hoe been said.

HARMONY IN THE 
CHURCH Ottawa

?
Head Office26 17

It yon would he good enough to 
acknowledge publicly these amounts 
in the columns of the Record I 
would be very grateful.

Respectfully yours,
W. B. Blake.
98 Pembroke St,

"j? Tfy ."TnimniininniK- ZjuniimmnnnÆV

*There is disagreement among 
nations and individuals, but there is 
one institution, which in so tar as it 
is divine, is never disturbed by disoord 
—the Church of Jesus Christ, The 
late Moneignor Benson wrote about 
the early days of his conversion :

“ It seems impossible to make men 
of one nation agree even on political 
doctrines ; but it has been found 
possible by the Catholic Church to 
make men of all nations agree on 
religions doctrines. While I was a 
etudent in the University of Cam
bridge, I used often to find in one 
lecture room men of one nation and 
six religions. When I became a 
student in the University ol Rome, I 
found in one room men of six nations 
and one religion. Is it oonoeivable 
that it is merely human power that 
makes such a thing possible ?"

The saying, “ To be great, is to be 
misunderstood," is a true one, and 
finds strong proof in the personality 
and genius of St. Paul as well as 

of the saints ol God. The

Triple Benefit 
Policies

3New Westminster, B. C., March 6,1915.

SIMMERSHENRY VIII. BARRED THE 
BIBLE

Protection Under a nuieuign MUTUAL
Endowment Policy the 
Company undertakes to 
pay the amount stipulated 
in the contract instantly 
upon receiving proof of the 
policyholder's death.

But few people know that in the 
sixteenth century an Englishman 
was not allowed to read the Bible, 
yet it is perfectly true. Henry VIII. 
issued a decree prohibiting the 
common people from reading the 
Bible. Officers ol state were exempt 
from this law. Probably the king 
thought these officials would be none 
the worse for perusing the sacred 
work, and noble ladies or gentle
women might read the proscribed 
volume it they did so in their 
gardens or orchards, but no one was 
allowed even to read it to the lower 
olasses.—Westminster Gazette.

This, from a secular daily news 
paper, is interesting. After all the 
talk of the Catholic Church refusing 
to allow the “poor people hungry tor 
the word of God, to read the Bible," 
and the further talk of how the Re-

Tact is a gift; it is likewise a 
grace. As a gilt it may or may not 
have fallen to onr share ; as a grace 
we are bound either to possess or 
acquire it.—Christina Rossetti. Savings Should the assured 

° survive a specified 
number of years, the MUTUAL 
will pay the amount of the policy 
to the policyholder himself. It 
is like withdrawing savings.

Investment «SJSSÈ
the MUTUAL will, if desired, 
accumulate the dividends lor the 
assured. In this way our policy
holders have withdrawn sums 
equal to their premiums with 8 to 
4$ per cent, compound

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

USED BY SUCCESSFUL PLANTERS FOR 60 YEARS.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

J. A. SIMMERS,
TORONTO

Beautiful Home Rule 
Souvenir LIMITED

ONT.A Picture fer Every Irleh Canadian Home
Centrepiece contains beautifu1 photograph of old 

Irish House of Parliament, and surrounding it a*e 
l.fe like portraits of J. E. Redmond, J. D.llon, Joseph 
Devlin, Daniel O'Connell. Michael Davitt, Henry 
Grattan, Charles Stewart Parnell, W. E. Gladstone, 
and H H. Asquith. Picture is 13 inches by 16 inches, 
mounted on embossed paper, beautifully finished in 
six colors, and is imported direct from Ireland.

Mailed free to any part of Canada and the United 
States on receipt of money order for 50 cents.
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102 Imany
apostle of the Gentiles was mis
understood by Luther, and Protest-

T. J. McKENNA
mJersey City, N. J.261 GroveJSt.
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